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A headless motorcyclist, who would not give hi name, made an appearance for the fifth straight Halloween, pfovldlng the children of North Allston with a spooky reminder 
of the need to always wear a helmet. 

I 

He~~~!s bik=~~=~h~orth~:!~~?n lf allowe:~n·~~~~t~~u~ ~ .. 
'"" "'"" Spooking Ille sttee" fur more than five I agreed the Llnehans, also out on lbeir 

A s trick or treaters milled about yea• Ji, the headless biker is a well-loved House dlec ted porch, hanrung out candy to a family of 
Alrue Street in Allston Monday vi~11or, one who everyone said they were Houses were ela rately decorated pink fairies. 
evening, everyone stopped at }()(l~ mg forward to this year. with cobwebs, ghosts, ouls and pump- Residents also pointed to another tradi-

the sound of a motorbike. ~11ting on a porch decorated with intri- kins. Many had ghostl sound effects and tion - the brown house at the comer of 
A headless biker in a white shirt and catr jack-o-lantems. some from pump- creepy dark lighting. Costumes ranged Everett and Alrue streets, kno\l{n as the 

black cape, theredofthe cut-offneckjust kin· grown in the back yard, Leanna fromtheusualfairi~es superheroes to a Creepy House. 
viiible over his white shirt and tie, quietly Cn;..1mer -.aid she was waiting for the CIA agent and a Batm in a stroller. ''Walk by and you'll see why," they 
zoomed down the street among claps and bil.1·r to pass at about 6 p.m. Trick or treating wi his son, Michael grinned. 
cheers. "It's a real family street," she said. Cullinane was also g about the head- As a group of kids passed, wondering 

A new trarution of the North Allston ''1l1ough there are kids you see on Hal- less biker. ''We haven' seen him yet, but if they want to go knock on the door of 
neighborhood, teeming with costumed lowc..-en you never see all year ... Every he's been around for about five years," he the darkened house, they jumped and 
children and adults handing out candy on ye.1r, I shut off the lights early because we said "I think it's kind of cool no one knows shrieked when a loud, amplified voice 
Halloween, everyone knew about him, run out of candy. We get about 100 kids whoitis-andlkno everyone here." HEADLESS, page 14 

Enjoying end-of-fast food 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

He wakes up before the sun 
rises and partakes of suhoor or 
sehri, a fruits and water meal be
fore the daylong fast. He goes to 
the gym for a four-hour workout, 
takes a bath and goes to work. 

In the afternoon, he reads the 
Koran for an hour. He stays with
out any food or water all day and 

breaks his fa,t at sundown with 
iftar-evening prayers and meal. 

Along with Muslims all over 
the world, se"cn-year Allston resi
dent Tahir Hussain has been ob
serving the holy ritual of ab ti
nence durin Ramadan, the ninth 
month of the lslarnic lunar calen
dar and one ot the five pillars of Is
lamic faith. 

While his p;irents are from Pak-

istan, Hussain, 35, was born in 
England and grew up in Boston. 
He sa.td he hasn't missed a single 
fast in 12 years. 

"You fast because it makes you 
think of those less fortunate, it 
teaches you a lot of patience and 
self-control, and makes you appre
ciate things you take for granted 
- like food, water and shelter," 

RAMADAN, page 15 

City: We will rebuild Ringer 
By Crystal D. Vogt 

CORRESPONDENT 
sonist two w"eks ago. 

Residents were concerned 
about the pt'nding investigation 
into the recent arson of play 
equipment for the lot. 

Pollak said that the new play
ground equipment would be in
stalled next spring, probably in 
May, though it all depended on 
the weather. 

aint by numbers? 

ELECTIO 

Race 
nears 
finish 
line 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

Tuesday is around the comer, 
wh~n voters will decide who gets 
to wear the District City Councilor 
hat inAllston-Brighton. 

Both canrudates hope the . 
weilther will cooperate and people 
wi 11 come out and vote on Election 
Day. Local polls will be open from 

' 8 a,m. to 8 p.m. 
Incumbent Jerry McDermott of 

Brighton is busy with his cam
paign and said he is "cautiously 
optimistic." 

"I've been out knocking on 
d<>ors, and my volunteers are on 
the phone and sending out mail
e~i" he said. '1t's been a good run, 
I've lost 10 pounds." 

His challenger, Area Planning 
Action Council Director Paul 
Creighton of Allston, who has 
been clamoring for more debates, 
said he believes he ran a strong 
campaign and is hoping for the 
lx>:st. 

"I'm pumped; we are coming 
down tbestretch and come on it, as 
tht•y say at the racetrack," he said. 
"I feel we've been very well re
ceived. There are a lot of problems 
in the community that aren't being 
addressed, and we really do need a 
whole new approach to this job." 

New look 
Creighton said he wants to build 

a new identity for the neighbor
hood instead of letting it becoming 
one huge dormitory or health cen
tet for senior citizens. 

''We can try and bring it back to 
a place where people want to live 
m1d raise their kids and have some 
vluiety like you should have in the 
city," he said. 

McDermott said he has been 
very active in the community and 

ELECTION, page 15 

Where to vote in A·B, 
page7 

TAB endorsements, 
page 12 

Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department Commissioner Anto
nia M. Pollak held a community 
meeting at the Jackson/Mann 
School Theater Saturday and 
promised the city would install 
new tot lot equipment this spring, 
after it was destroyed by an ar-

Pollak hl aded the morning 
meeting with adrutional support 
from Lt. Dan Linskey and Capt 
William Ev.tns from the Boston 
Police. 

"Everyone is welcome in the 
park, as long as they abide by the 
rules," she said. 

Pollak explained that the Parks 
RINGER, page 15 
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erome Bradshaw Jr., 3, grimaces while getting his face painted at I st weekend's Brian Honan 
Community Festival at the West End House. 
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Brighton w Jman hit with ~hocking weapon: Ti!S,~:r 
-. . I;$ ,_. 

By Erin Smith ton Road in Bi lghton about 4:28 Not worried scene for bruises to h~r back. . pass certain safety and training regional director for Amnes~-
srAFF WRITER p.m. last Wellnesday when an The victim turned down Kil- The suspect, who is descnbed requirements to be granted state ternational USA, said he ""'81-

Police are warning residents to unknown mall follo~g her syth Road and walked through a as a 22-year-old white male, approval. comes alternatives •tO ~~t 
be vigilant in the wake of a Taser fired an elect11c shock rnto her rear parking lot to her Colliston about 6 feet tall and 160 pounds, So far, only police in Green- thut not enough is knowu' ~t 
attack on a Brighton woman who back with a Tu er, Boston Police Road apartment with the suspect was last seen wearing a black field, Freetown, Raynham and th effects of Tasets-fe,t. 
was stalked on her way home said. still following her, police said. nylon jacket and blue jeans. The Methuen are approved to use Rubenstein attriquted ~O 
from a Brookline T stop last A Taser, or a stun gun, is a The victim told police she was sus~~as.bl~ck hair and brown Tasers, said Katie Ford, spokes- deaths in the U.S. anfC~ada:to 
week. weapon used tu subdue a per on not wonied by the man's pres- eyes, lice said. woman for the state Executive Tuser-related injuries. Although 

Police Capt. William Evans by sending all electric current ence and assumed he would Po ce notified the sexual as- Office of Public Safety. th flectric weapons were noabe 
said this was a first for the com- through the body at a l~vel that is going to an apartment upstairs. sault unit of the attack, according Brookline Police had been -only factor in most deaths, 'lai'irs 
munity, as they have never dealt less than fatal but still severe But just as she was opening her to reports, but Evans said there is weighing purchasing Tasers for may have led to fatalities for.Jn
with Taser attacks before. enough to inca1lacitate them tern- apartment door, the victim felt a no indication that the suspect its officer, but put off the move totjcated people and those With 

He recommends citizens stay porarily. sharp jolt to her back from a Taser could ave been a rapist. after questions were raised about he11r1: conditions, said Rubenstein, 
aware and draw attention to The womart told police that and violently fell to the floor on It i illegal for citizens to pos- the safety of the weapon. a Brookline resident. .. 
themselves or notify police, if she got off th · trolley at Wash- her stomach, police said. The sus- sess Taser. Gov. Mitt Romney Boston Police have no current ''We are calling for indepen-
they feel they are being followed ington Square 'I' stop and stopped peel chased the victim into her sign legislation in July ·2004 plans to use Tasers. dent, comprehensive tests ~r 
or threatened in any way. at Movieworb to return a rental apartment, but fled after he was that fled a statewide ban, but Advocates for the weapon say Tasers," said Rubenstein. "Rrght 

"It was a random incident," movie. surprised by the victim's room- only owed police officers to that it helps subdue criminals now the radio in your home ·hlis 
Evans said. "We are still investi- The victim was walking home mate. use th~m. without the use of guns, but been tested more than Tasers.', ... 
gating." down Beacon Street when he The suspectranoutoftheapart- Amnesty International has ques- AuditiGuhacontributedtof/fis 

The victim, a 22-year-old noticed a man lollowingber near ment, through a back alley and Cops use tioned the use ofTasers as a non- anlcle. 
Brighton woman, was entering the intersectioll of Beacon and onto Kilsyth Road, police said. Police departments which want lethal option. Erin Smith can be reachect"pt 
her apartment building on Collis- Corey, police s111d. The victim was treated at the their officers to use Tasers must Joshua Rubenstein, northeast esmith@cnc.com. -------New library artwork borrows themes from library 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF wRITER 

Come summer, the libra:ry will 
have metal wheels, books, music 
notes and bikes outside as part of 
an art installation, thanks to the 
Honan-Allston Library Art Pro
ject. 

Sculptor Rich Duca of Wen
ham, finalist out of three artists, 
met residents at the library 
Wednesday and displayed mod
els of his ideas. 

Using the columnar shape 

from the front of the builcting 
into the posts, he designed cre
ative cast metul sculptures that 
will form a tre · park with honey 
locust trees and bike racks out
side the library. 

Duca's work" include Post Of
fice Square m downtown 
Boston. 

He hopes to start casting in 
February and the installation to 
take place in April. 

"We are very close to fabri<;at
ing. People aro raring to go. We 

may even be done sooner," he 
said. 

Using ductile iron, which is 
flexible and tough, he said the 
sculptures will be strong and at
tractive and will not be easily 
damaged. He plans to place the 
full-size wooden models out ide 
the library next week and take 
pictures to see how it plays out. 

Friends help 
Spearheaded by the Friends of 

the Honan-Allston Library, the 

project received a $100,000 
grant fast year from the city of 
Bostop's Edward Ingersoll 
Browi;ie Fund; $45,000 will be 
used ai the implementation stage. 

Nancy Gri1k, Honan's chief of 
staff and head of Friends of the 
Honan-Allston Library, said it is 
a two-part project. One features a 
memorial to Honan, and the sec
ond part calls for four unique, 
artist-designed tree guards to 
protect and enhance the four ex
isting trees in front of the library. 

They are to be complemented 
by a bike rack. 

The planned works of art are to 
celebrate the library and commu~ 
nity. a tree park in front of the 
building. 

Residents seemed pleased 
with the design and presentation 
and applauded the artist for his 
hard work. 

"It's been fun and your enthu
siasm has been great," Gri1k said. 
"We wanted something function
al that won't detract from the li-

bmry. With the open book ~d 
music theme, your design crafttd 
evl!rything we were looking ft>t." 

Located at 300 North Harvatd 
St, in Allston, this branch of ttie 
Boston Public Library sys~ 
opened in June 2001. The cOln
m\lnity dedicated the branch •to 
Allston-Brighton's late ~hy 

· COUncilor, Brian Honan, in April 
2003. '" 

(Editor's Note: For further Cn
formation, call Nancy Grilk at 
617-562-0390.) 

We want your news! Key contacts: The Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for a readers network 

Nidl Katz 

Editor • . . . . . • • • . • • ••••.•.... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365 
. . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . nkatz@cnc.com 

Reporter ........... . ........ Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aguha@cnc.com 

Editor in chief . • ••.. ..•. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
•••••••• ........ ... greibman@cnc com 

Advertising Director ...• ... .•.. Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Esiate sales ..... .... Marl< R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 

Have strong opinions? Do 
you want your voice heard? 
Would you like to be a part of 
the Allston-Brighton TAB? 
Fror chiming in on the neigh
bodjood's worst potholes to 
piclcing where to get the best 
slice of pizza, you can help this 
paper become more reader-ori
ented. 

The Allston-B~ghton TAB is 
looking for residents to be part 
of our Readers Advisory Net
work. Readers who join will be 
surveyed for opinions about im
portant issues, feedback on the 
paper and story ideas. All we 
need is your e-mail address. 

Your e-mail address will be 
kept confidential and not shared 

with anyone else, including 
other readers who join the net
work. We promise not to flood 
yom· e-mail box, and you can 
opt out any time. 

If you are interested in join:i 11 1 ~ 
ing our Readers Advisory Nett-•" ' 
work, please send an e-mail •to• l-1 

us at allston-brighton@cnc. '' ' 
corn. Thanks. ,,.,.._, · 1 -,,, 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are ea~r to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar listings, social news 
and any other items of community 
interest. Please mail the infonnation 
to Nick Katz, editor, Allston
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, 
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 
material to (781) 4;33-8202. 
Our deadline for recieving pres$ 
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to 

Russian section advertising •. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Claalfiadhtelp wanted • • • . • • . . . . . . • (800) 624-7355 
calendar listings ..................... (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number • . • . • • . . • . . • . (781) 433-8202 

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obitu.aries, release···; 
the next Friday's issue. l\Jdltl Wie AltsAillillp la1 111mber . . • • • .• • (781) 433-8203 The Allston-Brighton TAB 

welcomes press releases, calen
dar listings and other submissions 
for inclusion in the newspaper. 
Howe[er, due to the nature of the 
busine s, deadlines must be ob
served 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at 
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guha 
at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and 

To m'8Cribe, call . (888) 343-1960 
Gentnl TAB numller • • • . . • • . . . . ...• (781) 433-8200 
Order photo reprints ... ......... . ... (866) 746-8603 
News e-mail . • • • .•.. allston-brighton@cnc.com 
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • ~llston-brighton.sports@cnc.com 

suggestions. Events calendar .•.•...... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com 

The Allston· Brighton TAB (USPS 14· 706) is publishea by TAB C11mmun1ty Newspapers, 254 Second Ave .. Needham. MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Setd address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no respons bdrty for mistakes n advertisements but will repnnt 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working ct ys of the pubficahon date C Copyright 2003 t>y TAB Community 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of th•·· pub ication by any means w thooJt pef!TlisslOO ts prohibited. Sub· 
scriptions within Allston·Bright6n cost $32 per yefJI. Subscnption• outside Allston-Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name, address 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 

In g neral, the earlier an item is 
received, the better the chance 
that it will be printed at the appro
priate time. 

The following specific dead
lines apply: 

VOTE 
JOHN R. CONNOLLY 

BOSTON CITY COUNCIL -AT LARGE 
Tuesday, November 8th 

Because We Can Do Better. 
#4 ON THE BALLOT 

For more information please caU 617-553-0707 
www.connollyforcouncil.com 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John R. Connolly• P.O. Box 1473 •Boston , \IA 02130 
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NOV: 
5·•13 
eavside 

EXPO 

$10WB·S5KllS6·12 
llllER 6 FR£E 

NOV 5, I 1 & 12, lll11HO... 
lfJV 6& 13, lllAIHPM 

,.,V 1 & 8, 1-9PM 
NOV 9 & 10. HllPll 

SlllWlfll 1·800-JlZ-4121 
WEEKDAY DISCOUNT 
COUPONS AT:~ 
Wttt..n~. 
Sponsot'9d bJ the Muwchus4tts 
Statt A~to Deaien Assoc:lotion. 
Produ(.9(1 by Par~on Group. 

• Education notes and honor 
rolls must be received in our 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
NOV. t-n TO NOV. 6TH 

Fresh pkked local apples, ornamentals, 
[all plants and flbwers. 

Fresh ripe {19,PrfU/ 01/ifomia I 
v.iNE RIPE TOMATOES ............•............ 98' lb • . 
Premium qual1o/ fresh picked I 
LOCAL APPLES ..................•...... , .... ~9e lb. 

I ) 

Us No 1 all purpose 
ONIONS OR POTATOES ......... . lQ lb. ba\. ~~.f9 each 

Extra large mature juicy 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 89' lb. 

from the bakery ... freshly prepared and bake with all natural ingredients 

APPLE CRANBERRY PIE OR SQUASH PiE •.... . ~.98., each 

CRA..1\lBERRY CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE .. ... . $3.98 

BLUEBERRY CORNBREAD ..... extra large piece $2.79 

ASSORTED ITALIAN COOKIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $7.49 lb. 
./ ,,, 

neless fJ01* mstfmited in chardonna11 
itarllll.,,.. , s m roasteif to fork ~der and served w1rn 

... ............... $5.98 a full serving 
SAUSAGE & GGPI.:ANTAL FORt'i'O, sweet italian sausage tossed 
wiU1 fire roasted eggplant, fresh mozzarella che~. rigatoni past 
and baked in our own marinara satire .SS.49 a ~ ~ 

from the delicatessen 

PECORINO DI PIENZA "ROSElllNO", from Pienza in the heart o 
the TilScan countryside. A semi-stagianato (semi-aged) sh~'s milk 

~~e~ s;fs';J'Y ~~1.~ .~":'. ~~. ~~~ .~~''.ei:~ ~.a. ~.b!~ ~~~S~.C:/i);~ 

.. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: 
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sup 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Visit our website: wwW.russos.com 

Needham office by Friday at 5 
p.m. to have the best chance for 
publication in the following 
week's paper. 

• Community briefs are due by 
Monday at noon to have the best 
chance for publication in the fol
lowing week's paper. 

• Obituaries and letters to the 
editor are due by Tuesday at 11 
a.m. for that week's publication. 

·• Weddings, engagements and 
birth announcements are pub
lished as space becomes avail
able, and can sometimes take sev-

eral weeks to appear from tfie _ 
time they are submitted. The~ 
same applies to People listings. . 

There is no charge - all sul:).: . 
mi sions are run for free. ' 

hems can be mailed to theAl:t
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second : 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494~ 
faxed to 781-433-8202 or :;;; 
m!\iled to allston-brighton@cnc. 
co111. • i:o 

Obituaries submitted by fiix._ 
should be sent to 781-433-783.b~ 
and by e-mail should be sent tP.~ 
oblts@cnc.com. . . ~ ... 

~· 

Do you have bladder control problems after 
having children? Or when you cough or sneeze -

with little or ~o warning? 

Community Health Series 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 6:30-8 p.m. 

Seton Auditorium 

Affiliated with Tufts University School of Medicine 

736 Cambridge St., Brighton 

,. .. 
: , 

•I 

t ,..,.. ~ 

...... ,... ., 

~ 
... , . 

Join Dr.John}. Smith, III, .,,.. 1 

chief of urology, and his team at " " • 
Caritas St. Elizabeth's new .,, : 

,q~ 1.1 

Pelvic Floor Center as they exploi:em ·~ 

) 
issues which lead to incontinence~"'"·: 
and options for treatment. · 11 

' 
It rtt • 

'""' "i'>, 

For more information or to RSVP "'1 
, 

,,, ,,. 1 

please call 800-488·5959 or e·mall doctorflnder@cchcs.ora ,i , 

,. ' 
~ 

Member of Caritas " J 

Christi Health Care " ..: 

" ' 

STROKE: Every Minute Counts..·.:. :· 

FACT: 
On average, most people who 
experience stroke symptoms 
wait 22 hours before seeking ,;_ 
medical help. ~ 

FACT: 
Clot-busting drugs can help 
some stroke patients, but 
must be given within three 
hours from the onset of 
stroke symptoms. 

HeartStrokeBriefs l\mem:an ~troke 
For more lnfonnation, call 1·888-4·STROKE Associatton • 
.~~n~~,it StrokeAssoclation.org • f) ~~;:~ ;~~':'' J ~~ V 

-·' .. ~ 

-
I 
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7f leaning up Allston 

~·The Kennedy Day Sch I 
.. 

0 
00 at the Franciscan Hospital for CHiidren has received a $500 ·ruRrrsr P>i<lro 

:!;%am to support the school's physical education and athletics programs Chuck Defa8nt from the ExxonMobil Educational Alliance 
' g'ran:r'.;J:r~ed the check to Bonnie Pauline, program ~lrector of the Ke~nedy Day Sc~:;, o;~er of Allston Car Wash and a Mobil 
,l)OSSlbi b c s one of 4,000 available to schools across ttie country served by Exxon or M bil ~I worked together to secure the 
• e Y funding from the Exxon Mobil Corporation "THe Kennedy Day School works o s ons. The grants were made 

..... retaller, I am proud to help these young people of the Allston/Brighton community.,, hard to help kids,,, said Delaney • .,. As a Mobil 

i )Jill would make Sex Ed op~-in 
::sr~~~~:~~!!'~~~:v~cE . "I don't know when the blur- The school had given his 5_ 

'A k f . nng occwred, when the state or year-old son a book bo 
'h f ~ a.ge 0 b~s forcing government decided thal it was a ut a gay 
~ 00 stncts to receive pennis- their right to introduce sul>jects to fa1;:ily. 
~~? frohil~dp~nedts bef?re teaching children that had been the inher- . arker planned to testify, said 
u~IT-<1 sex ucat:Ion drew ar- ent right of ts " ' d R Bnan Came~er, executive direc-
d~nt testimony from both sides of Marie p paren ' sW . ~P· tor ?f the anll-gay maniage group 
theissuelastThursday mimeo arente, .brruidi bing Article 8 Alliance, but can't af-

The debate over p~ntal pre- ''Little tfI~~ co~~es of ~ ford to miss any more work be
rogat:Ive over how schools teach pamphlet / ook. an exp dJ It... cause of tune taken by his legal 
children sex education, heated in tributed b or young ga) men - trouble . The tate has dropped its 
rece t th b y a commurut\ health case against Park • 

n mon s. >: several high- group at a weekend comere Se er. . 
profile local mc1dents, sizzled · · nee ~t veral representatives from 
over four measures that would ''Now, I'm not "~~~~t~pril. :fanned Parenthood. wearin,g 
change the state's policy from means," Parente said .. .., rt l u.! "1 t' h't' .. rn.·~nt~J 1ric 

one ' of "opt-out," in which par- found it absolutely gros' · otht;r ~ide of the case, toullng ~x 
ents can withdraw their children ed\ ability to help pre\'ent sexu-
from the classes, to "opt-ill," in Controversy stirrt-d ally incwred problems for young-
which parents must grant perrni - The April event, not ,1 part of ten •. 
sion for their children to enroll. the Brookline school curricu- Some familie , said Julie 

"wonents of the measures ar- !um. stirred controver;}' because Childers, the state group's direc
gued that education about sex and of the booklet's graphil. l.mguage. tor of research and education, 
sexual orientation constitutes a Also in April, Lexington father don't tackle sexual education 
Plil>li.c health matter, and helps in David Parker was ant:>ted and matters themselves. 
pre'Venting teen pregnancy, sexu- charged with trespassin}! when he "Unfortunately, there are just 
ally transmitted diseases and dat- refused to leave school grounds some parents and therr children 
ing violence. until school officials a., ... ured him who do not have the type of rela-

Supporters of the bills said the he would receive advance notice tionship that fosters communica
C~J,lt policy strips parents of the before any teaching about homo- tion on these issues," she said. 
rigbt to educate their children sexuality at his son's ·lementary One parent, Neil Collins of 
a1?6l.tt sensitive issues. school. Newton, agreed that schools are 

Work they mustn't 
Resident complains sidewalk repairs unnecessary 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Allston-Brighton does have 
sidewalks in need of repair, but 
not the ones that are currently 
being ripped out and replaced. 

; Brighton resident Ron Rech
$ has been wondering for 
w,eeks why there are contractors 
1*1oing sidewalks on Market 
S{reet and in front of his house 
w,hen they seemed fine to begin 
w,ith. 

~The mayor's office said it is a 
p~ of an aggressive sidewalk re
p~ project CityWalks was 
kicked off in May to repair and 
c9nstiuct concrete sidewalks 
ttvoughout the city. 

•The mayor earmarked $12 mil
lion in new capital spending for 
the summer program. Coupled 
With existing sidewalk repairs, 
tllls is a $24 million program that 
Will ta'ke up to three years to com
ptete. 

: City spokesmen said most of 
the locations are compiled from 
cXmstituent reports to the Public 
Works Department, the Mayor's 
24-Hour Hotline and the Mayor's 
Office of Neighborhood Services. 

Before contracts are awarded, 
loeations are checked by city en
giheers. 

"If the city is spending $24 mil
lion in fixing__ sidewalks, I can' t 
imagine how much is being wast
ed on this," Rechnitz said. "I walk 
on these streets every day, and 

:Editor's note 

"If tHe city is 
spending $24 
million in fixing 

sidewalks, I can't 
imagine how much 
is being wasted on 

this. I walk on 
these streets every 

day, and there's 
nothing wrong with 
the sidewalks that 
are being redone." 

Ron Rechnitz 
of Brighton 

there's nothing wrong with the 
sidewalks that are being redone." 

Three tar eted 
Rechnitz said •.1dewalk con

structions began lf\St month on 
Market, Menlo und Mapleton 
streets. 

He spoke to some contractors 
and cops who seemed unclear on 
who has authori1cd the project 
and why. 

''No one can figure it out," he 
said. ''What's going on?" 

City spokesmen said the pro-

jects Rechnitz complained about 
are on the city's priority list from 
resident calls. 

So far, there are 30 sites on 
Market Street, six on Mapleton 
and eight on Menlo are scheduled 
for repairs. Not all of it is cosmet
ic; some may have to do with dis
ability access. 

Public Works officials said 
there are signs at the construction 
ites saying it's a city project 

CityWalks includes the repair 
and construction of concrete side
walks throughout the city. It will 
cover locations in every neigh
borhood, and residents and busi
nesses should be aware of signs 
explaining parking bans while 
work is being done. 

The projects are expected to be 
completed by the fall 2008. 

Four contracts 
Four contracts have been 

awarded and crews will be work
ing on multiple projects through
out the construction seasons, ac
cording to a recent press release. 

All of these improvements are 
part of Mayor Menino's $1.25 
billion, five-year capital plan ti
tled. ''Together, We CAN'' that 
reinforces that "Cities Are Neigh
borhoods." Locations for side
walk repairs were prioritized by 
public safety concerns, handi
capped accessibility and other 
public improvement projects that 
will occur in the area. 

ery to subscribers. 

.,.Next Friday, Nov. 11, is Veterans Day, a feder
:n:holiday. U.S. Post Offices will be closed, 
which means there will be a delay in home deliv-

If you are a home-delivery customer, your 
newspaper will most likely be delivered on Sat
urday by your mail canier. Copies of the newspa
per will be available for purchase at local news
stands on Friday. 

better equippecj to teach about 
sexuality than plirents. 

"I don't know what anybody 
means anymore by first base sec
ond base, third base, third ~nd a 
h~d· third and ~ quarter," Collins 
sat . 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

CAUSE AND EFFECT! 
iradittonallv. re!jl c'tale ,~enr• ha"e 

Kate 

&:: 
~21. 

Sha" mut Properties 
134Trtmtnt U'ffl 
Bn:bron, \I\ 

and 

other agenls. )oo lion ·t ncce"'3rily need an 
agent to ··sen·· yo..,. property you need an 
agent 10 ··cause" 11 to ~ell. and thcre·s a bog 
di ff ere nee. 
Consider the odd,j. Say there are 200 active 
real e'1ate agent' \\Orking in your mari<ct. 
Would you rathe~ have JUSt one or all of 
them \\Orkong td sell your home" \\hen 
intenie"ing age~ts to list your home, ask 
how they in1end t~ mobilize the enure realty 
community to sli°"' }Our home to their 
ready-and-waitin~ pool of buyc~. 

Choose the rightl agcnl. and you "ill enjoy 
the bes1 possobl~ marke1ing efforts avail
able. focusing or) exposing your home to all 
buye~. not jus1 ~ t~ The more buyers who 
sec your home, 1he sooner it 111 ill sell. The 
more buyers a.J compeling for your home. 
the higher it "ill sell. 
In tod3} "s foen;11> competit1\c market. it is 
omperati\e that your agenl "markets·· your 
home and not jus1 '»ells·· 11. Once you 
unde~tand ther.itTerence and find an agent 
\\ho follo\\s t t philosophy, you can just 
about begin pa king! 

lliint i""''" infiirmation :> 
Cnden. tandi~ n:. al e(tate is mr 1>11,i11e.n 

and I 11 h11 'Pill 'hare m1· "'1<Jll1edge 
111th r<>u Canta<'/ me direct/1· 111 

617-746-51! <>r 617-787·!/:!i. or 111 

1n 
1 

.katebrurca.com 
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Brighton-Allston Mental Bemt.b AMOe. 

I C'AJunseling ~IS . 

Services Provided 

Psychiatric Ev:-iuations and Medical Treatment for 
Children/ Adolescents/ Adults 

Family and Couples CounselinJ: 
Parenting Concerns 
Relationship Issues 
Marital Stress, Divorce, Separation 
Family Communication Problems 

Individual Therapy for Adults 
Anxiety 
Depression Bereavement 
Trauma 
Substance Abuse 

Child/Adoles~~nt CounselinJ: 
Beha\ ior Problems 
Attention Problems 
Stress/Anxiety Problems 
Depression and Self-Esteem Issues 
School Based Counseling Services 

Group Therauy for: 
Loneliness/Depression 
E~pres~ive Art~ Therapy Group 
D1alec1tcal Behavior Therapy (DBT) 

778 Warren Street, Brighton 
, Phone: 617.787.19Q'1MA 02135 

., 

,,; 

It 

,,, Ask for Intake C:oordb1ator 
www.bamha.org 1:; 

------....:.... __ ___j '' 
-----.:..-.~ ,j, 

Trade in your 
Home 

Equity Line! 
Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan 

Interest rates are on the rise . 
so now is a gll'at urne to lock 
m your homt equity rate. 

To apply, visit ~y office or 
call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Fixed Rates· Fixed Payments 
Peace of Mind! 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 

AIJsLon 229 "\orth HarYard "lr1'ct 
BrighLon 435 Market Strer1 

Jamaica Plain 725 Centre "ltcet 
Norwood 61 Lenox Stre~I 

West Roxbury 1905 Centre "treet 
www.pfsb.com G:t m.m 

Member FDIC 

·Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effedrve as of 9 '2SQ5 and subj.l(;t to change. Requi'es 36 monthly 
payments of $29.52 per $1,000 booowed. 1-4 family O\\Tler-<X:ct4Jled prqierties only. Property insurance is 
r~ored M1rwnum loan amount $25,000. MaxinlMll loan amount ~75,000. Maximum loan to value 75%. 
Value based on mos1 recenl tax assessment If an appraisal IS requif\;d there IS a fee of $275 . $475. OtMr 
restncbons may apply. ConslAt a tax advisoi' as lo the deductilllty of Interest 

Find interesting things to do 
in the A .. B community 

... ... ... 
• • .. 
" 

I• . 
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~~~~~~~~~fu•~~y~~im~~~~~ ,~, w fuill ~~~~o!~lhe~~~~~~~= 
series of issues-related questions a row. We must ' ontinue to shrink General Election on Tuesday, place to live. That's why I am I am immensely proud to have school system and reinforced my 
being asked of the candidates the achievem ·nt gap because Nov. 8. callin on the Archdiocese to played such a significant role in commitment to improve the edu-
running in the mayoral, District 6 race cannot be ,1 barrier to oppor- allow e city the right of first re- the historic result in the Sheriff's callonal opportunities for all the 
and At-Large City Council races. tunity in Boston John R. Connolly fusal n closed church properties race last year. It was a victory for children in our city. • 
This week, the focus is on why the In our neighborhoods, we've to inc ease the supply of afford- the entire city because it repre- As your city co"ri'~ilor, I, J¥ill 

nd'd fi I h b · di · I will fight to keep families in u.i"" . ca 1 ates ee t ey are best suit- created thrivintt usmess stncts B able h using. sented what can happen when m&ke it a priority to fight f:_nr,re-
d b l db ks u 1 , oston. Boston is losing its fami- t'rn e to e e ecte y you. and built new par · . ne ve li d I lo e our city and I am proud voters from all parts of Boston SO\lrces for the 57,000 chilrlrpn · 1 d es ue to the skyrocketing cost of 'lffttt-'r grown the housmg supp y an to call Boston home. stand together and demand for whom in-classroom li>.arning 

'T''h • ked if I bl · living in our city and a lack of con- --r:rr-r ~ i e question as o preserved affon a e uruts. fi · change. I have taken my cam- in Boston Public Schools i<;l thi-ir 
he did fi h · k dd h dence in our public schools. ..,. H.IY ... 

t can ates or t is wee was: We must co1111nue to a ous- Boston residents cannot afford to Ed Flynn paign to every neighborhood. primary or only education~set-
ing and preserv •affordable hous- b h I've talked to you about my plans, tinu. We can and should imprnye 

ln 200 words or less, explain 
w~ you should be efected to 
ojflce. 

Mayoral 
candidates 

Maura Hennigan 
: I should be elected mayor be
:cause I am the most qualified 
:candidate for the job - and the 
·one most willing to bring fresh 
,ideas to solve Boston's biggest 
problems. Violent crime rates are 
rising, our school system is fail
ing our children, and in the event 
of a major disaster, this city still 
has no real evacuation plan -
four years after 9/11 ! Boston 
needs new leadership, and I have 
the ideas, the experience, and the 

rcourage to do the job. 
,. I have 24 years of experience 
on the City Council. When elect
ed, I can hit the ground running, 
beginning immediately to imple
ment new plans and ideas to turn 
this city around, because I already 
have a complete understanding of 

.. how the city operates. Tom Meni
no has been in office for 12 long 

.. years, and his administration has 
grown stagnant over time. 

If he hasn't accomplished 
something in 12 years, how can 
we believe him when he says he 
will accomplish it in another 

• four? I am ready to bring my new 
ideas, my fresh energy, and my 
years of experience to the next 
level. I ask you for your vote on 
Tuesday, Nov 8, so we can get 
started making a Better Boston. 

Thomas M. Menino 
We've accomplished much in 

Boston during my time as mayor, 
but there is more to do. 

Together, we have transfonned 
our schools. We've focused on 
early education, small learning 
communities and new high 
schools. We've raised test scores 
and sent more kids to college. 
BPS was recently named one of 
the top five urban school districts 

f:..- :i: · uy a ome or rent an apartment. The major issue facing our city • ~·• ,..,. ing so a.J.uwe!I can stay m our F tho h but most importantly, you've .in-classroom learning by pr9y,~-or se w o find a place to live, and c untry today is homeland ~ I\' 
great city. talked to me about the issues that ing more individualized atti>ntiqn 

I d wth · th rising property taxes and the securi and public safety. ·~\-\ 
We've stimu 1te gro m e h . are important to you and what for students, increasing P~""-"..,1 

fu b th c aotJ.c student assignment system I the only city council can- ~m'f'-' industries of th1 lure, ut ere you need from your at-large city involvement, finding resnnr""'S · d result in ''for sale" signs and the didate with the training, educa- y,,.,-,r-are more comp.1rues to attract an 1 f councilor. I am ready to be your for more and better faciliti.,.;:,
1
-,.nr1 

u 1 , ed oss o too many Boston families. tion d experience to effectively YK w.iu jobs to create. n e ve creat a 1 voice on the Boston City Council. creutm' g more after sch""t:'n""'-li · want to use my experience as deal ·th this critical issue. Since """• P"' 
community po cmg program a former teacher to work to revi- 9-11, e are living in a dangerous grams for our children. .,,AV ... 
that is the model for the nation, talize our schools and to give par- world. We don't need unqualified Stephen Murphy It is for the above reasoQ~JYld 
bnt there are new public safety · b li many others that I am asi,.;,..,.. fo:r ents more optlons y expanding po tic ans at City Hall, the State As the senior member of the """'f>Jfu 
challenges to m~et. after-school programs, by creat- Hou or in Washington, D.C. Councilo~-at-Large, it has been one of four votes on Noy .. ;8 .. · 

AcrQss Boston there are signs For additional informatiOJe on 
of the great progress we have ing irmovative partnerships with lookin out for themselves. You an honor and privilege to serve d . h k . 'y 
made together. 1 ask Bo ton resi- local colleges and universities, by and y family need people with you over the last nine years. This me an .my ISSues, c ec Qut ~. 

expanding pilot schools, by creat- securi experience, who really is my one and only job. I roll up Web. site at www. votep~-
dents for their vote so that togeth- · K 8 h 1 d b d d th GI bal u i my sleeves, wn'•e the legt'slat1.'on, · awhite.com. · er we can take this city to new mg more - sc 00 s, an Y un e e o nar on • ::;::-! 
heights. working to create more neighbor- Terro~m. As a U.S. Navy veter- hold the hearings, answer con-

hood schools. an, I ave received this training stituent requests and try my very Sam Yoon ~~ ... ~ . 
Also, I will utilize my experi- and e perience in the Persian best to do all I can to make One of the reasons peo~i~ 

At-Large enceasabusinessattorneytolead Gulf, ughout Europe and at Boston a better place to live. leaving the city is because .tbey 

nd 
'd the fight to find new sources of the Pentagon. Boston is facing an uncertain fu- are concerned with the quality,of 

Ca l ates revenue for the city so that we can Groilling up in a family rooted lure in finances and public safety. the public schools. As a fruro,er 
hold the line on our property in pub · c service to our city, state With rising home heating costs, public school teacher and parent, 

Felix Arroyo taxes. I will work everyday so and n ·on, I understand the other property taxes, prescriptions I am aware and sensitive ~.the 
that people can stay in Boston, many challenges facing our city. drugs, and gasoline prices, it is be- needs of our children. As the newe• l City Councilor .., "" raise therr families here and know High operty taxes, the high cost coming more difficult to afford to Th representing every Boston neigh- e steps which shouldn.be 

borhood, and the council's only that it was the best decision they of livi g, help required for both live in Boston. I have a proven tak1:n to raise the quality of oou-
ever made. public and Catholic school par- record of financial leadership. 

Latm. o representative 1 am com cation in Boston are: first, the city 
' - ents, d the drug crisis are all When Governor Romney cut local 

milted to work111g with the city's M" h I F. Fl h rty front urner issues that I will aid by a $100 million, I found $30 couucil should have input into the 
diverse commonities to serve all IC ae • a e sel~ction of the next superinten-
the residents of Boston. I am run- I was raised in a family com- work ard on. million and saved the city from dent. Second, we should work to-

Las y, but also very important, drastic cuts in essential services. 
run. g &or re-elec•1on so that I can mined to public serv1·ce, where I wai-ds smaller class sizes. Third, 11 

• I am e ONLY pro-life, pro-tra- Currently, I am leading the effort 
continue to pro1note city policies was taught that giving back to our dition marriage candidate run- to create a fair formula for PI- we should implement after 
that are equitable and respectful community is the most important school programs - with input 
to the different needs of our resi- part of every day. I believe that ning i r the city council citywide. LOTS (Payment in Lieu of from parents and teachers . 

dents. I Will Col1unue to approach all k the . Has oston changed so much Taxes). My plan will force col- Fourth, we should address the 
we must wor toge r to un- that pie only vote for candi- leges and universities to pay an ad-

every decision Jbout policy is- prove education for every child, dates ith a lot of money, and ditional $36 million towards city transportation issue. Fifth, we 
sues within the tramework of my combat crime and violence, and alues and faith no longer services. With four votes, 1 believe should expand the Pilot School 
core principles of eqwty and re- create more affordable housing. there is a need to retain an experi- Program. And, finally, we should 
spect and will continue to work Test scores for African-Arneri- enced full-time member who engage in an earnest discussion 
hard to ensure the equitable distri- can and Latino students continue about community/neighoomooct 
bution of servic' to Boston's di- to lag behind many of their class- att O'Malley works for you. 1 ask for your vote schools. , · 
verse neighborhOods. mates. We should invest the mil- on Tuesday, Nov. 8· Thank you. It is important for voters to·ooar 

When I am re elected, my three lions of dollars we waste on trans- owns e. in tnind that the city's revenue 
priority issues will be: portation in new schools and Elec ·on~ should not turn on Patricia White needs to grow. Granted sorrie fis-

advocating for reforms to pub- better classrooms to close this who c raise the most money or As the only woman running for cal relief can be realized by ad-
lic education n• ·ce ary to close achievement gap. who has the best political pedi- the Bo ton City Council-A-t-brge in he sthool bu ns
the-pei;si · ue\ement. ap; Earlier thi ummer, a drug gree, t on who can. best~- a uni voice and per- po1 tation issue, but that is a short 

Taking the n ·c-e ~) :-.tep::. to dealer mi. takenly called my cell of the people of this city. spective to the City Council. As a term solution. 
address the t:lt)' affordable phone and offered to sell me his You'v heard my plans for im- new mother, I understand first- Ideas are important, but witb
housing crisis. shipment of pills. I coordinated a provin public education, mak- hand the challenges young fami- out proper and adequate perma-

Ensuring that all cit) residents, sting operation with the police ing o communities safer and lies across Boston are facing nent funding, they remain just 
including Boston's youth, receive department, and now he and his Bosto a more affordable place to when deciding whether or not to ideas. 
the support and dty services they drugs are off the street. Commu- live. ey can and will work. The stay in the city and use our Public By working with the adminis-
need. nity involvement is the key to contin · g vitality of this city de- School system. tration, fellow councilors, busi-

For these rea•ons, I respectful- preventing crime and violence in pends n our ability to recognize For the past year, I have run- ness leaders, and residents, we can 
ly ask the reatlers of the West our neighborhoods. the s ngth that we share, the ning a literacy program in our arrive at balanced fiscal soluti0ns 
Roxb11rv-Rosli11dale Transcript I was born in public housing, value four differences, building Boston Public Schools. This which will benefit our schools on a -J ., 

for their support I would be hon- so I understand how families partne ships and getting the job work has allowed me to see first more permanent basis. 
\ JI\/ 

t1no 

Mayor Menino announces A I-City Volleyball Classic 
Boston's best female high school vol

leyball players will meet at Hyde Park 
High School on Saturday, Nov. 12, at 1 
p.m. for the 2005 All-City High School 
Volleyball Classic hosted by Mayor 
Thomas M. Menino and Boston's 
Recreation Division and sponsored by 

Boston public high school that com
petes m the Boston City League. There 
will ~ two teams, North and South, 
with 14 players participating on each 
team. 

•"flus is a great opportunity for these 
woml'n to showcase their talent," said 
Meruno. '1'he AlJ.·City O assic allows 
these women to work with their peers 
of equal talent from throughout the city 

Comcast. · 
Now in its fifth year, the event will 

showcase two all-stars from each 

A+ Dentistry 
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU ARE OUR PATIENT 

Brookline 
617.264.9200 

New Path·nt Special: 

•x-Rays 
(2 Bitewinac As ~reded) 

*Check-up 
*Cleaning 
*Treatment plan 

$39.99 

Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D. Paid in time of visit 
and Associates l j •1 Laser dentistry i1..ut:Li.1 ·_.:.. __ . 

No pain, No shots, No dnlls 
(In most cases, no extra cost) 

lumaArch '" 

High-power 
bleaching 

$239.99 

invis lign 
Straighten your teeth, 

without braces. 
Free Consultation 

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 

See what's new with the 
Allsto1>-Sright on CDC in this week's paper 

and to utilize their abilities 
become 'Boston's Best' ." 

Teammates, coaches, 
school staff, friends, and f · ·es will 
gather to cheer on their favo · te athletes, 
and New England college d universi
ty athletic departments are ontacted to 
invite coaches and scouts the games. 

Academic achievement ill be rec-
ognized with awards p nted to se-

tected scholar/athletes from each school 
with a grade point average of 3.0 or bet
ter. Additional sportsmanship awards 
will be presented to the players who 
best exemplify leadership both on and 
off the field that reflects the qualities of 
fair play and honesty for the betterment 
of their teammates, coaches, and com
munity. All players will receive awards 
for their participation in this event.• 

Participating high schools includei"' d 
Latin Academy, Boston English, J.D. 1,;1 

O'Bryant, Brighton, J.E. Burke1 .,., 
Charlestown, Dorchester, East Boston, 11 1 

Hyde Park, Madison Park, Snowden, · ' 
South Boston, West Roxbury and" 1,, 

Boston International. J v 1>1 

For more information, call Larell6 
Bryson at the Boston Cente ' '"'" 

Become who you 
were meant to be! 

Whatever your fitness goals, we'll 

, . 

guide you through all the stages 
necessary to achieve guaranteed results. 

Call n w for special 
s le offers. 

Our friendly staff and comfortable 
environment will put you at ease as soon as you 

step through our doors and soon you will discover 
that we are much more than a health club! 

' •I 
Fitness Unlimited Fitness Center for Women 
features the area's most comprehensive Group Fitness n;M 
Programs for every age and fitness level (60-80 per ...... ., ,' 
week). Plus enjoy the benefits of Nautilus, free ,.,,..1 -t 
weights, and our complete Cardio Training Center. .,1 ,., 

New! Ask about titetinZ, a specia lly designed ,..,,).j 
program for girls ages 13-17. , ,,,, 

www.fltnessunlimlted.coni 

Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

rt If. ' I ;.I 

.. '"' 

. 
Il l 

' 1 
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Felix Arro o seeks re-election 
as an 'executor of democracy' 'PROBLEM SKIN? 

NO PROBLEM. 
By Undsay Crudele 

STAFF WRITER 

Sitting between a mother and 
father of two opposing political 
partles, At Large City Councilor 
f'ellX" Arroyo said he began to 
sha~ his political mind. 
~At a recent editorial board 

meeting, Arroyo brought the 
West Roxbury and Roslindale 

''Transcript and Allston-Brighton 
·'I'AB staffs up to speed on his lat
•e§f'positions, and his early inspi
. ration in political life. 

-·:They would sit at the same 
table," he recalled, ''but would~ 
spect one another, and their posi
tio~ would not be confused with 
11\eir personalities." 

calling himself inclusive in 
his: approach to leadership, Ar
myt> is looking for another term 
in order to continue drives to get 
closer to the goals of better 
schools and a higher quality of 
life for Bostonians. 

~ Poe popular dig to increase 
•city revenue has been to look at 
' the PILOT program - payment 
in lieu of taxes. He said that while 
the ·potential to squeeze more 
funds from local universities may 
not be as huge as other candidates 
report, a critique is in order so that 
campuses can contribute more 

.,, .. ..., 
~ IJ V I 

finds troubling as well. 

" Calling himself inclusive in his approach to 
leadershlp, Arroyo is looking for another 

term in ord r to continue drives to get closer 
to the goals of better schools and a higher 

quality of life for Bostonians." 

"Why <Jo we have to take that 
risk?" he said, and noting Cam
bridge's o\.vn ban on Level 4 labs. 

Arroyo said he supports an 
elected stjhool committee, eight 
years after serving as an elected 
member ~the board. 

He sai that since then, other 
members f the board have not 

accurately accordirlg to their size 
and respective endowments, as 
well as hotels on the property of 
Logan Airport that may require a 
look for fair taxati(m. And those 
payments should not be usurped 
by other deals, he aid, such as 
''We'll give you a ~holarship for 
every high school - they should 
be doing that anyw11y, not in lieu 
of taxes!" 

Arroyo remains finn that the 
city's planning and development 
agencies should separate from 
their cunent form, together as the 
Boston Redevelopment Authori
ty, because of what he sees as a 
potential conflict oJ mterest 

He said that the 1nodel, which 
is unique from every other city in 
the country, has be ·n something 
others have been qtioted as say
ing that people con1e from else
where to observe . 

'"They come, they see, they go cisions br ught before them are 
opened thr· mouths, and that de-

back and they don't duplicate it!" subject to nadequate criticism . 
he said. '"That should tell you 'They' not providing the ac-
something." countabili that people need," he 

He said that planning is some- said, citin~ the lack of publicity 
thing that should take into consid- the co~ee allows, not televis
eration the future, such as plan- ing their~sions. 
ning a middle school in an area As for e type of leader with 
with many new babies. which oyo most relates, he 

'The hot topic of the proposed said he's,. elusive, and makes an 
Boston University biolab is effort top ss every piece of legis
something Arroyo feels strongly · lation he files by all his col
against leagues o~ the council for their 

He said the added 700 jobs do review, ~ will be open to ad
not make a strong enough case to justrnents U' it will increase sup
him that they' re worth hosting in port to bring the measure closer to 
the city, especially since they're reality. 
not jobs he believes will be taken "I'm an executor of democra
by locals. And that quarantine, cy," he s~d. "If I can do that, I 
the alternative to evacuation, feel proud}' 
would be a method of coping 
with an accident from a Level 4 
lab working with incurable dis- Lindsay Crudele can be 
eases. This is something Arroyo reached at lcrudele@cnc.com. 
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Stress, work. school and spot ts can upset your face. 
Elizabeth Grady's CLEAR COMPLEXION"' 
treatment will clear up your \kin without causing 
dryness or irratation. Our pr'Ofessional estheticians 
will monitor your progress and customize a 
homecare regimen. Need advice now? No problem, 
we'll give it to you over the phone. We don't just 
promise results, we guarantee them ! 

Call 1-800-FACl;ALS or ~isit www.ollzabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 
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Connolly says he would be 
NOW OPEN 
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. Antiques • Collectables ; 
Thrift Items and much, much more. 
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By David L. Harris 
STAFF WRITER 

.. At-Large City Council candi
~e John R. Connolly called for 
more openness in city govern

. ment, and said he would be a 
,much-needed independent voice 
.on the council during an editorial 
board meeting last week with the 
West Roxbury and Roslindale 
'Transcript and the Allston
'Brighton TAB. 

':There's a sense of not being 
heard," he said. ''Too often we 
l~ck open notice and process. 
People end up feeling that some
tPing has been pushed through. 
We need to have weekly notifi
cation of all pending and re
quested projects." 
.. ~onnolly, the 32-year-old son 

• of former Secretary of State 
Michael Connolly and chief jus
tice of the district courts Lynda 
Connolly, also slammed tax-ex
empt organizations, such as uni
versities, that own space for for
profit companies. Universities 
have been buying up commer
cial properties in and around 
Boston. Harvard has already 
purchased a hotel and a strip 
mall, among other properties 
around Allston, but does not 
have to pay property taxes. 

''The city needs to get their fair 
share," said Connolly, who took 
an unpaid leave of absence from 
his job at the law firm Hanify 

- and King. 
Although incumbent City 

• Councilor Stephen Murphy has 
already broached the idea of in
stituting a payment in lieu of 

' taxes program to make universi
' ties and hospitals pay a fee in

stead of taxes, little progress has 

' 'There's a sense of not being heard. Too 
often we lack open notice and process. 

People end up feeling that something has 
been pushed thrdugh." 

John R. cotfuoll) 

been made, accordmg to Con
nolly. 

'"The City Coum:il does not 
have a lot of teeth when it comes 
to legislative powe1 ," Connolly 
said. But he added ihat the role 
of the city councilo• is to peak 
up. 

''They out to .spellk up more 
about where they're i;pending $2 
billion," said Connolly, speaking 
of the budget. '"Th real way to 
measure [progress] is: did we 
push the debate?" 

Regarding school,, Connolly, 
who is in favor of nr1ghborhood 
schools across the dty, said the 
assignment proceri., must be 
changed first to a 75 percent 
walk zone, meani1lg a school 
would accept three quarters of 
its students from th immediate 
neighborhood and tlle remainder 
from elsewhere. 

"Something with the current 
assignment process isn't work
ing for everybody. ' he said. 
Later, he said, "We 11eed to allo
cate more resources to strug
gling schools." 

On a similar not •. Connolly 
said he was in favor 41f extending 
the school day anJ even the 
school year, so the "kids don' t 
stop learning at 2 o't.lock." 

He also said he w s "inclined 
to support" an ele1. ted School 

Committee. The current body is 
appointed by the mayor and has 
been for about a decade. 

His one caveat: "I don't want a 
highly polarized School Com-
mittee. I'm open to it ... I'm not 
trying to hedge on it ... If we do 
an elected School Committee, 
do it at-large." 

On the city's residency re
quirement, Connolly supports 
the requirement and said he's 
been "crystal clear" about his 
support. 

The Boston Police Patrol
men's Association recently ac
cused Connolly of taking both 
sides in the debate. 

Even though Connolly has 
been advocating for the require
ment, the union's newspaper 
wrote that Connolly opposed the 
rules in a questionnaire it re
ceived form the candidate. The 
union opposes residency. 

"I support it," he said. "But 
you have to have affordable pro
grams that go with it. [The re
quirement] keeps a working 
middle class in this city. I can't . 
individualize [my position] for a 
particular union." 

Making Boston a magnet for 
business is also a top theme for 
Connolly. His two solutions? 
''The city needs to work with in
stitutions to build housing for 

Election day workers needed 
• It's not too late to sign up to be 
· an election day officer at the 
· polls for the City Election on 

Tuesday, Nov. 8. The Board of 
Election Commissioners for the 
city of Boston is calling upon 
Boston's registered voters to as
sist in the important work of 

• staffing the city's 254 precincts 
: for this election. 

There are a wide variety of po
: sitions available in the Allston
: Brighton area, with a special 

need for Spanish-, Chinese- and 
• Portuguese-speaking inter-• preters. 

In order to guide voters 
: through the electoral process 
• smoothly and speedily, the Elec

tlon Department requires a full 
, complement of poll workers. 

There is a critical need for bilin
gual election officers to serve in 

; all roles, wardens, clerks and in
spectors, as well as interpreters. 
Bilingual speakers of Spanish, 

: Cape Verdean, Vietnamese, Chi-
, nese, Haitian Creole, Russian, 

Portuguese and Somali are en-

couraged to apply. 
"Working at the p0lls is a won

derful opportunity to see democ
racy in action, and to provide a 
valuable public servt e. From re
tirees, to community activists, to 
students, election day workers 
come from all walk of life and 
all neighborhoods. They are 
truly committed to tlleir commu
nities," said Geraldtr1e Cuddyer, 
chairwoman of th • Board of 
Election Commissioners. 

Workers are paid stipends 
ranging from $135 w $175 for a 
full day, which runs from 6 a.m. 
to approximately 9 p.m. While 
wardens and clerks, who are the 
chief election officers for each 
precinct, must be present for the 
full day, there are part-time op
portunities for both inspectors 
and interpreters. A part-time 
worker should makr at least a 
six-hour commitment. Part-time 
assignments are compensated at 
the rate of $9 per tiour. Atten
dance at a paid trainiJig ses ion is 
mandatory for all WOl kers. 

While current law requires 
that wardens, clerks and inspec
tors are registered voters in 
Boston, interpreters are not held 
to these restrictions. There are 
also some limited opportunities 
for persons to direct voters at 
multi-precinct polling locations, 
offer assistance to physically 
challenged voters, etc. These po
sitions also would not require 
residenc)'. All workers must ex
hibit a professional and helpful 
demeanor, and must be respect
ful and mindful of the ethnic and 
cultural diversity of Boston's 
voters. 

For an application or more in
formation, call Lynne Onishuk at 
617-635-4491or617-635-4643. 
Applications can be downloaded 
by visiting the city's Web site: 
www.cityofboston.gov/elections 
and clicking on the "employ
ment opportunities" link. Com
pleted applications can be faxed 
to 617-635-4483 or e-mailed to 
gerry.cuddyer@cityof 
boston.gov. 

employees ... and we're losing 
our manufrcturing and financial 
services." 

Fresh Merchandise arriving daily 
at affordable prices. 

He calldl on ending tax loop
holes for telecommunication 
companies, 

"We ought to be giving 'that 
kind of tax break to emerging 
technology companies. When 
cities don't adapt and change, 
they die. If ,Boston doesn' t adapt, 
then Boston will rust away." 

David if rris can be reached 
at dharris\!fcnc.com. 

-·-Browsers welcome. 
Located at the Crossroads of Brighton, 

Newton & WatertO\\ n 
•DEALER SPACE AVAIL.\BLE • 

Plenty of free parkinic 

nder Mayor Menino, Brighton's Main Streets district has an 
o cupancy above 95%. 

•The recent opening of Brian J. Honan apartments provides 
5!2 affordable rental and homeownership opportunities in 
~llston/Brighton. 

• ~ayor Menino allocated city funds for the construction of 
the Honan Library in Allston. 

• Under Mayor Menino the city invested $400,000 in the 
rEtnovation of Ringer Park. 

Fc;-r a ride to the polls please 
call 617-556-4016 

Ob Tuesday, November 8th, 
V9te for Mayor Tom Menino 

Mayor Menino. 
Leading Boston Forward. 

formayormenino.com Paid for by the Meni110 Committee 
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Turns out good fences d 1 make good neighbors . 
"" . 

-
By Auditl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 
.down to 5 feet and the fence is now 
mm.h closer to what we as a community 
had reque ted that NStar install," Mans
field Street resident Harry Mattison said. 

metal fence at the co~er of Mansfield 
and Lincoln streets and replace it with 
something more appropriate to a residen
tial neighborhood. 

the new metal fence . was installed last that they stuck to the bargain when the 
month, residents were unhappy to see it fence was trimmed down. 

, After resident complained a metal that the poles were more than 7-feet tall. NStar spokesman. Micl)ael Durand 
f~nce that was too high, NStar cut it down 
tq size last week, much to their relief. 

'The 7-foot high fence posts were cut 
F11r months, residents have been beg

gin f\Star to take down the unsightly 
Discussions with NStar had assured 

them~ new 4-foot fence there. But when 

District City Councilor Jerry McDer- , said the main fence remains the sam~but, 
mott of Brighton. who brought· it to the Poles are one size when they are.Jn... 
NStar's attention, said he was relieved stalled so they were cut down later. , ,; 

fiennigan says Menino 
i~ 'asleep at the switch' 

Mayoral CaI).didate Maura 
Hennigan responded recently to 
press statements by Mayor 
Thomas M. Menino, saying 
Menino's statements and record 
raises questions as to whether he 
is up to the job of keeping Boston 
safe. 

"I was astounded to read the 
mayor's claim yesterday that 
'when the issue of stray voltage 
was brought to the city's atten
tion, [they] took immediate ac
tion' (Inspections aim to prevent 
more dog electrocutions, Boston 
Globe, Oct. 29)," said Hennigan. 
"i personally brought the issue 
of stray voltage to the mayor's 
attention in 2002, and I've been 
working ever since to get the city 
to do something about this issue. 
Now, 10 days before an election, 
the mayor decides it's time to do 
something? I have to wonder -
does the mayor have a different 
definition of immediate than the 
rest of us?" 
... Hennigan went on to note that 

tbis is not the first time Menino 
has been slow to respond to a sit
Ufltion. "It's been four years 
since Sept. 11. Where is the 
cjty's evacuation plan? Why has 
he made no effort to educate the 
public on what they should do in 
the event of an emergency? Vio
lent crime rates have been rising 
since 1999, and we've known 
for years that we need more po
li'ce on the streets. Why is it tak-

. ing the mayor so long to add 
more police? 
- 'This isn't just about stray 

voltage - it's about Tom Meni
no's inability to respond quickly 
when the public's safety is at 
risk. This is yet another example 
of Tom Menino being asleep at 
the switch. 

"As mayor, public safety -
from creating a real evacuation 
plan to making sure our city has 
eiiough well-trained first respon
"rs to having mandatory laws 
r~uiring electrical lines to be in
s!ected for stray voltage - will 
bi my top responsibility. I will 
work pro-actively to keep this 
city safe," she said. 
~Hennigan has given numerous 

hlarings and filed multiple 
cfders on the stray voltage issue, 
clting back to 2002. Most re
ttntly, Hennigan filed an order 
~th the City Council requesting 
taat a hearing be held to discuss 
tQe status of the installation 
cf insulators in street light boxes. 
flt that hearing, the Public 
\forks Department admitted that 
tUere were still at least 20,000 
street light boxes, which can be 
sriurces of stray voltage, that had 
~t yet been insulated . 
• 

Team Unity endorses 
Yoon for City Council 
At-Large race 

At a w.;cnt press conference, 
Team Unity endorsed Sam Yoon 
for election to the Boston City 
Council At Large. 

There is an open seat on the 
council, atld Yoon represents an 
important ..egment of Boston's di
verse population. Team Unity is 
committed to bringing more pro
gressive candidates of color into 
the political process. 

"I am honored by the endorse
ment of Team Unity," said Yoon. 
"I am a newcomer to politics, but I 
am not a newcomer to working for 
progressiv · values, to working for 
positive sonal change, to working 
for economic justice." 

Team U111ty is composed of At
Large City Councilor Felix Ar
royo, District 7 Councilor Chuck 
Turner, and District 4 Councilor 
Charles C. Yancey. The three in
cumbent councilors of color 
formed Team Unity during the 
2003 couni:il election. Team Unity 
shares and supports a common 
policy and community agenda 
such as the need for quality public 
schools a11d opposition of efforts 
to re-segregate the schools, sup
port of thl' community stabiliz.a
tion act, support of CORI reform. 
the creation of a City Planning De
partment, and opposition to the 
proposed b10 lab. 

In the September preliminary 
election. Arroyo and Yoon fin
ished seco11d and fifth, respective
ly. The final election is Tuesday, 
Nov. 8, and the polls are open 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Travagllni endorse• 
Patrici White 

Senate President Robert 
Travaglini announces his support 
for Patric1il White in her race for 
the Boston City Council At-Large. 
Citing he1 professional and per
sonal experience, innovative ap
proach to meeting the challenges 
facing Bo .. ton today, and commit
ment to k cping young families in 
the city, T1avaglini called White "a 
voice for the women of Boston." 

"Wen 'd a woman's voice rep
resenting Boston on the City 
Council At-Large," said Travagli
ni. "Bosttm has a $2 billion bud
get, and budgets are about priori
ties. Bost<>n needs Patricia's voice 
at the table when decisions are 
being made on education. health 
care and public safety. She brings 
to the tahle the perspective of a 
woman mtd a mother and of some
one with cx:tensive experience ad
vocating women's issues." 

Travaghni has served as a state 

~magine your home, 
~ota lly organized ! 
• 
~ Custom Closets .. Gara~ cabinets 
~ Home Offices .. Pantries and more ... 
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Call for a Free m home design 
consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744 
978-425-6166 
Stn<t 1982. VIMC A«opl04 lnMtd r> d lof>clfd 
IO<ki1<0denlly 0wned 01td~ ~• .. l ie # 1191!1 
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senator from East Boston since te only provides the most ex-
1993 and is the first Italian-Ameri- nsive type of care, when other 
can to serve as president of the o tions can be far more cost ef-
Senate. fective." 

' 'I am very excited to have the jCurrent MassHealth laws and 
support of Senate President ~ations favor the most restric
Travaglini, a leader in our city tife form of institutional long
who shares my commitment to ~ care. The Equal Choice Bill 
improving health care, making '111.not only give the elderly and 
housing more affordable, and ;bled a choice about loQg-term 
strengthening education." said and drop Massachusetts' in-
White. "He's a true leader in the tutional spending but will in-
State House on issues that are cru- lase community care spending 
cial to the residents of Boston." at will serve more seniors at no 

"As your city councilor, I will a ditional cost. 
fight hard for increased resources Other states, such as Washing
for Boston public schools, advo- t n and Oregon, have instituted 
cate for innovative child-care and s· · ar measures and have suc
elder-care options for Boston fam- sfully increased the use of 
ilies, and spearhead the creation of h me- and community-based ser
a maternal health program to pro- ces while preserving quality 
vide free prenatal vitamins to low- n ing homes for those with 
income women," White said. ter need. Perhaps the greatest 

White's background includes a a vantage to this new plan. how
wealth of experience working e er, is that rather than forcing a 
with issues that affect women. c ange it makes new choices 
While at the Heinz Foundation, available to seniors. The plan 
White fought for funding for ~ds the "institution first" policy, 
women's health initiatives and uring that all individuals seek-
raised awareness of environrnen- nursing home care are in-
tal links to breast cancer. White ex- rmed of their community care 
panded child care and elder care op~ons before going into an insti
services for working women dur- tUtlon. 
ing her tenure at Work/Family Di-
rections. Most recently, at Boston 
Partners in Education. White 
fought for resources for in-class
room education in Boston Public 
schools. 

"I am working hard every day to 
be a voice for the women of 
Boston, and I am honored that 
Senate President Travaglini is sup
porting me in this critically impor
tant endeavor." 

Mayor Menino 
affirms support for 
Equal Choice Bill 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino af
firmed his support for H 2898, 
the Equal Choice bill, a landmark 
piece of civil rights legislation 
which seeks to balance how the 
commonwealth spends nearly $2 
billion in state and federal taxes 
on individuals who need nursing 
home care. The bill would ulti
mately give seniors and the dis
abled the right to choose where 
they would like to receive care
at home or at a care facility. The 
legislation is currently being de
bated in the State House. 

'The current system of provid
ing care to the elderly and the dis
abled is in need of a change. 
Everyone should have the right, 
when possible, to choose the best 
place to receive care, whether the 
place is at a long-term care facili
ty or in the privacy and comfort 
of one's own home," Menino 
said. 'This legislation is also fi
nancially wise; as the current sys-

laherty joins 
orkers rights 
earing at City Hall 
Council President Michael 
aherty joined former Rep. 
avid Bonior, and his col

l agues councillors Arroyo and 
Yancey for a workers rights 

anng at Boston City Hall. 
g the meeting Flaherty 

mto the record a letter from 
.S. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. 
"As former Teamster, I under
and the obstacles and difficul
es that working people deal with 
n a daily basis. I was proud to 

j in my colleagues, former Con
ssman David Bonior, local 

bor unions, and working people 
m all across Boston to discuss 

ome of the problems that exist in 
oston and what steps we need to 
ake to correct them," Flaherty 

oncluded. 

ohn Connolly releases 
is 'Blueprint for 
ston' 

Boston City Council At-Large 
~didate John Connolly recently 

leased his ''Blueprint for 
oston," an outline of his initia-

· ves for citywide reform. Connol
y's blueprint highlights his hous
g, education and public safety 
latforms, and offers his solutions 
o make Boston a livable, safe city 
'th strong public schools. 
The blueprint underscores Con-

"Never Clean You Gutters Again!" 

No more dangerous ladders. 
Keeps you safe fro~ falling. 
End cleaning chore ~orever • 

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, see s, 
even pine needles out! • Uc.1 119535 . 

Because Safety is your First cone rn. For a free in-home estimate 
Call Gutter Helmet Ti day. 1-800-975-6666 

nolly's commitment to reviewing 
the property tax structure and 
crafting innovative methods of al
leviating the financial burden it 
places on the city's homeowners 
while at the same time ensuring 
that Boston city services are prop
erly funded. 

"On average, city homeowners' 
tax bills have increased by 14 per
cent and 11 percent,· respectively, 
over the past two years,"·said Con
nolly in his ' 'Blueprint for 
Boston." "As a result of such in
creases, many who purchased 
their houses years ago in a market 
far different from that seen today 
were forced to scramble in the 
new year to find extra money in 
order to pay their taxes." . 

According to his platform, ini
tiatives such as closing unneces
sary corporate loopholes, broad
ening the city's tax p0wer, and 
reaching out to lo~~al colleges and 
universities could alleviate the fi. 
JijlllCial pressures facing Boston 
property owners. 

Visit www.connollyforcoun-
cil.com for more information 
about the candidate, and to read 
the ''Blueprint for Boston" in itR 
entirety. 

Hennigan calls 
for more police 

At a recent South Boston com
munity meeting, mayoral candi. 
date Maura Hennigan called for 
increased police staffing levels a, 
a way to reduce rampant crime. 
The meeting was in response to 
the recent murder of a 68-year
old woman and included more 
than 200 South Boston residents. 

"The truth is, the people o 
South Boston and other neigh
borhoods do ~ot have enough po
lice protection," said Hennigan, 
''This has resulted in a growing 
drug and violence problem, ex
emplified by the tragic murder or 
Jean Lampron last week. 

"Yet what is Tom Menino's re
sponse? To pass.the buck, as al
ways. Menino's spokesperson 
at the community meetin 
blamed parents for not raising 
their children right and the stat 
and federal governments for cut
ting police funding - anyone 
but the mayor himself. One 
again, Menino refused to take re. 
sponsibility for the crisis that has 
been growing under his watch." 

Hennigan has frequently 
called for Boston to comply with 
legislation requiring the city to 
have at least 2,500 police offi
cers at any one time. She was the 
lone "no" vote on last year's city 
budget, citing the lack of fund
ing for public safety as the rea
son for her dissension. 

"As mayor," said Hennigan, l 

. 
ttlUI 
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will make sure that we have•an 
adequate police presence, oO.,. 
your streets - and during mr 
first term, I will add an addition .. ·· 
al 500 police. I will make profesw· 
sional and technical training0iui6° 
continuing education for our .. i)o
lice force a priority, giving spe-. 
cial focus on resolving unsolved 
homicide cases so we can bilirg 
murderers to justice. And aoowe 
all, when I am mayor, I williil
ways hold myself accountable 
for the safety of our city." 

Hennigan unveils 
2 new media spotS 

ll'tl l/\ I 

Mayoral candidate Maura Hen .. 
nigan has unveiled two ID.01& 

media spots - one 30-seamd• 
spot for television and one 60-see•• 
ond spot for radio. The two spots 
communicate Hennigan's positivei 
vision for Boston to the votm1• 
bringing the innovations of suc
cessful pilot schools to all ,of. 
Boston's schools, making Boston. 
more affordable by creating th& 
first fund for building new homes" 
and making Boston safer .by 
putting more police in the neign.:; 
borhoods and by creating a oofu,., 
prehensive plan to prepare BoSton.. 
if disaster strikes. ,,,. • 

The television ad, "Maura. 
Won't Duck," makes the transition: 
from the campaign's first ad -
''Make way for Menino" - both 
stylistically and thematically. The 
ad begins with the charcoal draw
ing of Hennigan at the end of the 
first ad and dissolves to a live shot 
ofHennigl!ll speaking to the view
ers. Hennigan directly addresses 
the safety and security issues fac
ing the city, refusing to duck from 
tough issues. As the spot ends, 
Hennigan dissolves back into a 
full-color charcoal drawing stand
ing in front of City Hall. In the 
background, Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino is still ''Ducking the Is
sues"' as he continues to be chased, 
by the infamous duck of the first 
ad. 

In the spot, Hennigan reiterates 
her promises to '',make our nei~; 
borhoods safer by putting more 
and better-equipped police offi
cers on the streets" and to "stop the 
incredibly dangerous plan to build 
a bioweapons lab right here in our 
city." 

The radio spot, "Problem 
Solver," focuses on Hennigan's 
''problem solver" record, from 
bringing free mobile m~ 
gram services to women in neeO'to 
founding the Patrick Lyndon pilot 
school, and on the city probleIDs 
she will solve if she becomes 
mayor. 

The ads can be played ' at 
www.bluestarmedia.com/ 
Hennigan. 
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On_ issues, Menino stands hi~ ground, looks to future . 
...,, , • • By David L. Harris good schools, quaJity schools. The issues in his third term - the sep&rating the planning and zoning 

STAFF WRITER goal is to make all schools quality "We're making real progress ••• The goal is to Boston University Leve} 4 functions, Menino said, "You have 
;~, a particularly upbeat mood, schools." make all schools quality schools~" Biosafety Lab - Menino said he to start another . agency [if they 

. Mayer Thomas M. Menino, who's Menino, who mentioned the im- has always supported the laborato- were split], another bi.ireaucracy. 
up"fer re-election next Tuesday, plementation of more after-school Thomas M. Me · 0 ry, which wouJd house.some or the Why don't you have them togethef 
said last week he still feels that the programs and increase of MCAS world's most dangerous viruses as WO do?" 
city's public schools are on the scores for sixth- and eighth- prOb such as Ebola and anthrax. On affordable housing, Menino 

he Another lem the city faces growth f the area the commu right track and added he'd like to graders, also said u schools do "a · · · - ''It's good for the economy," said since 1999, the city has creat-. . is ever-expanding college campus- nity sho d have a say also I think 
be remembered as the mayor who terrible job of promob.ng tts es, such as Harvard and Boston · said Menino. "It's a vault within a ed 16,<XX>unitsofhousing. 
improved the widening achieve- schools.Canwedobetter?Yeswe we'ved neadecentjob. vaultDoyourealizetheyhaveone "A third of them were afford-

University, encroaching into resi- ''It's a market out there," he 
ment gap betweenAfrican-Ameri- can." dential neighborlloods. in Atlanta, Georgia?" able," ,he said. "It's not just a 
cans and whites. One challenge the ~tenn Menino said his aim was a sort ~·. said he'd like to see He also said the city is working Boston issue, it's a greater Boston 
.n'fWe're making real progress," mayor said he will have is the hir- on putting together a plan in the issue,n 
'dM · · tel h 'te m'gofa' newsch""lsupenn'tendent ofbalancingact moreinolvementinthecity's t bl · fro th If 1 ted,M · uJdbe 

sai enmo m a ep one m r- vv W p ''It's all about a master planning schools n the part of colleges and even a pro em anses m e ie:.e ec enmo wo 
view with editors and reporters to replace ThonIDS . ayz.ant, process," he said. universi es. lab. among the city's longest-serving 
trom .. the West Roxbilly and who's retiring. The city, he said, 'We have to work with them ''I'd . to see these universities . Development is another comer- mayots. 
Roslindale Transcript and Allston- has been ''flooded" with1 appli- stone ofMenino's goals. David Hams can be reached at 
Bliighton TAB. ts [colleges and universities]. I want take ov these troubled schools," Whether he thinks any changes dharris@cnc.com. 

can · - to see the colleges expand. We he said. 
-.':P.eople want choice and they ''I've had meetings with differ- have to make sure we continue the On on of the more contentious need to be made in the Boston Re-

want. quality," he said. ''I want ent constituencies," he said development Authority, especially 
. . 
u ... ,.., •. 

J.Iennigan wants Boston to upg ade its services, education :: 
riculum~dthatearlyschoolhoW'S On the issue of developmen~ "'l\.JJ..) By Audlt l Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

Serving 24 years on the City 
Council. and having taught in the 
Boston Public Schools for seven 
years, basic city services, educa
timwhousing and public safety are 
Maura Hennigan's main priorities 
inumr first mayoral run this elec
tion>~. 

... ~ mayoral job is a tough one 
fer, •anyone, especially if they've 
done0it for too long, Hennigan said 
at an editorial meeting with local 
GNC newspapers on Oct. 26. She 
believes Boston needs a fresh ap
proach to development, education 
and.long-term planning. 
~:mie mayor's had 12 years, and 

if.{00] hasn't done it in 12, do you 
really think he's going to do it in 
another four?" 

Hennigan is upset that teachers 
am...teaching to the MCAS, stu
dents: are not engaged by the cur-

tire kids out. She also doesn't like "The mayor's had 12 yea , and if (he) Henniganisinfavoroftransparen-
the different start ttmes for differ- cy where the Boston Redevelop-
ent grades adding to transport and hasn't done it in 12, do YOU ally think he's ment Authority is concerned -
traffic issues in the city. going to .do it in anothe four?" from telecasting their meetings live 

'We're the birthplace of public to finding out where the money 
education. Shouldn't we be the goes. 
best?" ''The problem is they take city 

Passionate about quality educa- taxpayer land by eminent domain 
ti.on, Hennigan does not believe said. "Making good policy deci- If elected, she wants to hold uni- without any input," she said, point-
neighbothood schools is an imme- sions are important" versities to a long-term master plan ing to a chunk of a municipal park-
diate answer to Boston's problems Having seen both elected and and have1 them contribute to the ing lot grabbed without the public 
given a fauJty lottery system that nominated school committees, community in some way with knowing, as well as City Hall 
takes kids miles away and puts Hennigan said she voted to dis- every expansion. She also wants to Plaz.a that taxpayers still pay for. 
pressure and precious dollars 00 band the elected body earlier be- renegotiate the PILOT program to If voted in, Hennigan promised 
busing. cause it was too big and unwieldy. look at their tax-exempt status to fire Mark Maloney and adopt a 

Pointing out that Mayor Tom But looking at the disconnect be- based 0i1 

Ding. fresh approach to city planning 
Menino built only three schools tween the board and the parents Vacant mmercial ·property in with a separate planning arm, inde-
when he promised five, she said, today, she wants to put in a referen- the city, · g the burden of taxes pendent of the BRA and its poli-
"It' snot enough to have new build- dum to return to an elected system on the ho wner, is something tics. 
ings; you need a plari." with fewer numbers. that He ·gan also wants to "People deserve someone who's 

"The neighborhood school issue "No one can approach the change. Slcommercial property on top of the game every day," she 
won't solve the problem of people School Committee directly," she owners ha . g a ceiling where res- said. ''Citizens deserve transparen
going to the school they want said. '"Ihere is a huge disconnect, idential o don't, it's impor- cy in government for the taxes they 
There are not enO\J,..h seats," she and we really need to engage par- tant to hav a standardiz.ed PILOT pay." .. 

,.. ents." agreement to fill this gap, she said. 

With two-thirds of city employ~ 
ees exempt from residency ~ 
quirenient, Hennigan said she 
would like to see a law that keeps 
city workers in the city. 

Where public safety and educa-· 
ti.on is concerned, she proposed a · 
311 line to take the burden off 911. 
She also said it's the mayor's job to 
keep the police commissioner 
abrea')t of policy and changes, 
something that has not been done 
where release of public informa
tion is concerned. 

Inspired by people's movements 
around the globe and women lead
ers like Corazon Aquino, the first · 
woman president in the Philip- • 
pines, liennigan said leadership is 
the ability to make the right cleci- • 
sion. 

One thing the mayor doesn't 
bring to the city is a vision," she 
said. "And I get to come with no 
baggage." 

:~ O'Malley says he is ready for seat on the city council 
• I 

By Lindsay Crudele 
STAFF WRITER 

With less than a week to go be
fore Election Day, 26-year-old 
City Council candidate Matt O' -
Malley said he saw a second fresh 
start m the accidental demolition 
o:( Pis campaign headquarters in 
Ro~lindale. A month before the 
el~tion, a car plowed through the 
fropt of the Beech and Washing
tQ» Street building that once 
~ the headquarters to the 
Andrea Cabral sheriff campaign 
he ran. 

A'}t a recent editorial board 
lll~g with staff of the West 

Roxbury and Roslmdale Tran
script and Allston-Brighton TAB, 
O'Malley reflected on the acci
dent and other campaign angles. 

"Local government can best be 
used as a vehicle to help those 
who need it the most," he said. 

"As a product of the Boston 
Public Schools, on' of the best 
parts was that I went to a school 
that had a home room that looked 
like the city of Boston. I want to 
·have 145 Latin S<!hools in the 
city," he said, referring to schools 
with a corps of devoted alumni 
and college guidance. 

O'Malley endorse.~ a $125 col-

q,n1 n . 
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Allston-Brighton 
polling places 

-
11 , IJll 

Ward 21 polling 
19:~ations 
,,.Precinct 1 - Boston Arts Acad
~,., voter entrance, 174 Ipswich 
St 
• .Precinct 2-Boston University, 

voter entrance, 111 Cummington 
St, Room 144. 

Precinct 3 - Jackson Mann 
School, voter entrance, 500 Cam-
1:1rldge St 
: Precinct 4 - Jackson Mann 

$chool, voter entrance, 500 Cam
ijridge St 
: Precinct 5 - Jackson Mann 

$chool, voter entrance, 500 Cam
~ridge St 
: Precinct 6 - Jackson Mann 
~chool, voter entrance, 500 Cam
qridge St 
• Precinct 7 - Jackson Mann 

School, voter entrance, 500 Cam
bridge St. 
: Precinct 8 - William Howard 

taft School, voter entrance, 20 
Warren St, HP entrance from rear 
rarking lot. 
: :Precinct 9 - William Howard 
tafCSchool, voter entrance, 20 
Warren St, HP entrance from rear 
parking lot 
: Precinct 10 - Washington 
Street, Elderly Development, voter 
entrance, 91-95 Washington St. 
: Precinct 11 - Washington 
Street, Elderly Development, voter 
entrance, 91-95 Washington St 
: Precinct 12 - Patricia White 
~partments, voter entrance, 20 
Washington St 

Precinct 13 - Jewish Commu
l)ity Housing for the Elderly, voter 
entrance, 30 Wallingford Road. 
=Precinct 14 - Alexander 
Hamilton School, voter entrance, 
~·98 Strathmore Road at Chestnut 
Hill Avenue, HP entrance school-
~ard. 
:: Precinct 15 - Alexander 
i:lamilton School, voter entrance, 
198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut 

I 

Hill Avenue, HP entranee school
yard. 

Precinct 16 - Alexander 
Hamilton School, voter entrance, 
198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut 
Hill Avenue, HP entranee school
yard 

Ward 22 polling 
locations 

Precinct 1 - All"ton Branch 
Library, 300 North Harvard St., 
voter entrance, from parking lot. 

Precinct 2 - Thomas Gardner 
School, 30 Athol St. 

Precinct 3 -Academy Hill Li
brary, 40 Academy Hill Road, 
voter entrance, right rear parking 
lot. 

Precinct 4 - Bri~n Branch 
YMCA, voter entrance, 615 
Washington St. 

Precinct 5 - Tomas Gardner 
School, 30 Athol St. 

Precinct 6 - Wtlllttm Howard 
Taft School, voter entrance, 20 
Warren St., HP enrrance from 
rear parking lot. 

Precinct 7 - Brighton Branch 
YMCA, 615 Washington St 

Precinct 8 - Thomas A. Edi
son School, voter entrance, 60 
Glenmont Road, HP entrance 
rear parking lot. 

Precinct 9 - Thomas A. Edi
son School, votf<r ef1trance, 60 
Glenmont Road, HP entrance 
rear parking lot. 

Precinct 10 - James A. 
Garfield School, voter entrance, 
95 Beechcroft St. 

Precinct 11 - James A. 
Garfield School, voter entrance, 
95 Beechcroft St. 

Precinct 12 - Vocotional Ad
justment Center, 221 North Bea
con St. 

Precinct 13 - Brighton 
Branch YMCA, voter entrance, 
615 Washington St 

lege student fee per person to help 
defray the cost of city services, 
saying that while hopefully a col
lege would pay, among the many 
charges accrued attending school, 
one moresbouldn't be unmanage
able. He said he paid a similar fee 
in Washington while attending 
George Washington University. 

On campaigning, O'Malley 
said that it's important to spread 
one's resources across the city. He 
said he heard from some their sur-

prise, ~yipg they saw as many 
O'Malley signs in Roxbury as 
they do in West Roxbury. 

O'Malley said that recently, he 
was standing outside the Dudley 
Square bus station campaigning 
early in thtf morning, and ran into 
a woman J:!e'd seen earlier on the 
campaign trail there, where he 
said he~ h from some voters 
that they nly see candidates in 
their nei moods during elec
tion seaso 

d 

The woman told him, after see
ing him there for what O'Malley 
said was around the eighth time, 
"You win! I'm going to vote for 
you! You won't leave me alone!" 

"I want to .make my mark....l 
want to make some noise and 
make it a better city for everyone. 
If I don't, toss me out in two years. 
I'm going to be different. I'm the 
real thing." 

O'Malley recently saw his of
fice demolished by a car crash, an 

unco mon 
treat ent for 

the mo t common 
ma e cancer 

event which he calls a turning 
point in his campaign. 

O'Malley and staff members 
were in the office a short time be
fore th • car plowed through the 

Ont of the.building. 
"I feel more confident, more 

ready to win," he said. "A guy 
came up to me and said, 'I'm vot
ing for you because you're inde
structible!"' 

Lindsay Crudele can be 
reached at lcrudele@cnc.com. 

Prostate cancer may not be are, but advanced techniques for treating the disease are. While 

one in six men will be afflicte during their lifetime, only a handfur of hospitals offer the expert 

services you'll find at Beth lsra I Deaconess Medical Center. From high-resolution MRI instruments 

to innovative surgery and targ ted radiotherapy, we offer immediate access to the finest prostate 

cancer diagnosis and treatment available. If you've been diagnosed with prostate cancer or had 

an abnormal t est result, c II the Prostate Care Center at 617-667-7777 to schedule an 

appointment or vis t bostonprostate.org for a free risk assessment today. 

~ 

e 

Be h Israel Deaconess I 
M dical Center 

Ill A teadung hospiul of "flf Harvard Medical School 

Affiliated with Joslin Clinic I A Research Partner of the Dana-F"arber/Harvard Cancer Center I Official Hospital of the Bosto~ Red Sox 
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Become a Big Sister 
Create "Little MQIDents fud 

Big Magic" for a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236-
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org to 
attend a weekly orientation ses
sion. 

NA Care Hospice 
needs volunteers 

VNA Care Hospice, an affiliate 
of VNA Care Network, needs 
volunteers to provide practical 
and emotional support to termi
nally ill patients and their families 
in eastern and central Massachu
setts. Training, supervision, and 
support are provided. Call Nancy 
Barcelo, volunteer coordinator, at 
888-663-3688, ext 4271. 

Jewish Community 
Volunteer Program 

Combined Jewish Philan
thropies invites all moms and 
dads to share their child/children 
with some lonely but friendly se
niors. Together, introduce the 
child to the joys and rewards of 
volunteering through stories and 
laughter and make a new friend. 
The Jewish Community Volun
teer Program helps finding the 
right volunteer opportunity. Call 
Nancy or Marilyn at 617-558-
6585, or e-mail jcvp@cjp.org. 

VistaCare Hospice 
seeks volunteers 

VistaCare Hospice invites car
ing individuals to provide friendly 
visits, emotional support or er
rands for patients and families in 
the Allston/Brighton area or a 
nearby community. Flexible train
ing schedule and hours and ongo
ing support is available. Bilingual 
volunteers are especially needed. 

For more information, call 
Mary Shea Daly at 781-407-
9900. 

Volunteer raining 
The Hospicl 1>f the Good Shep

herd is seekiny ~ olunteers to make 
home visits an.I to help in the of
fice. Home vt 11t volunteers pro
vide comfort " d support to ~ 
pie with life-J111iung illne.\ses and 
to their farnilic . 

Care is provided to individuals 
in their own homes and in nursing 
homes. A comprehensive Volun
teer Training I 1rogram for home 
visit volunteer \\ .ll begin this fall. 

Volunteers .. 1,0 are needed to 
help in the oflt1 e, on fund-raising 
projects and wHh community edu
cation. 

For infonm111on or to request an 
application, Cttll Jennifer at 617-
969-6130. Thi training program 
takes place at the hospice office, 
2042 Beacon St , '\l"e\\ton. 

Volunteer'$ sought 
Boston PartllCTS in Education 1s 

looking for volunteers to tutor 
Boston Public l lementary School 
students in th • .rreas of math and 
literacy, particularly grade 4 math. 

BPE is also seeking tutors to 
prepare high < hool students for 
the fall MCA~ exams. Training 
and placement "'ill be provided 
by Boston Panners. Call Barbara 
Harris at 617 51-6145, ext. 620. 
for more inf 01 rnation. 

Boston Ar a Rape 
Crisis Center 

Boston An.. Rape Cri is Cen
ter, educating, empowering and 
healing indivic luals and commu
nities since 19 7 3. Seeking volun
teers to be J 1otlme coun'\Clors, 
medical advl ates, and public 
educators. Filt)-hour training re
quired and provided free of 
charge. Positions also available in 
fundraising a11d administration. 
For more inlormation contact 
volunteer@bt.11Lc.org, 617-492-
8306, ext. 25, nr \\.WW.barcc.org. 

•oner good thlOlJ"1Dea!mber31, 2005. Business Owner 
~ Member FDIC. C2005, Sovere•gn Bank. its logo and 

VOLUNTEERS 

Volunteer opportunities asse ment will take place July 22. 
A mipimum of six months is re
quire<,1. Call Ellen at 617-482-
1510, ext 25, or visit www. 
matcl)elder.org for information. 

at 978-535-3080 or visit its Web D liver meals to' 
site at www.skincbeck.org. h mebound people The Massachusetts Substance 

Abuse Information and Educa
tion Helpline seeks volunteers for 
phone service to persons affected 
by alcoholism and substance 
abuse. 

The Helpline provides training, 
supeni ion, flexible scheduling 
and is T accessible. Volunteers 
must h, ve computer experience; 
in recO\ l:l)' from addiction help
ful but not necessary. 

For more information to be a 
volunteer, call 617-536-0501, 
ext. 201, or visit the Web site at 
www.helplineonline.com. 

Franciscan Hospital for 
Children seeks volunteers 

Franci ·can Hospital for Chil
dren, 30 Warren St., Boston, is 
seeking volunteers for a variety 
of positions. Current opportuni
ties are available on the medical 
and behavioral units, in Medical 
Day Care and in the Kennedy 
Da) School. Clerical positions 
are al. o available. Placement is 
deternuned by the needs of the 
department and the schedule, ex
perience and qualifications of the 
applicant. Applicants must be 18 
or olde:. For an application, call 
617-7791520. 

Franciscan Hospital for Chil
dren is the largest pediatric reha
bilitation facility in New Eng
land, providing the most 
comprehensive continuum of ser
vices for children with special 
needs in the nation. For informa
tion and directions, visit www. 
franciscanhospital.org. 

Dog owners wanted 
to visit homes 

MATCH-UP Interfaith Volun
teer; Inc. needs volunteers with 
dogs to visit nursing home resi
dents m the Boston area for two to 
four hours a month. Training and 

Melanoma Education 
Foundation looking 
for yolunteers 
Th~ Melanoma Education 

Foun¢ition is seeking volunteers 
to ~ melanoma awareness in 
their communities. Volunteer 
n~ include conducting high 
sch~ teacher workshops, partici
patin in community outreach 
even , preparing grant proposals, 
givin talks to community organi-
zati~oassisting in raffles, coordi
natin special events and helping 
with d-raising. 

Ste hen Fme, president, started 
the elanoma Education Founda
tion ~r his son, Daniel, died of 
the disease in 1998 at age 26. The 
foun~tion, based in Peabody, is a 
grass-roots organization that is 
having an impact on skin cancer 
edu~tion in Massachusetts. Fine 
wel mes melanoma survivors; 
farnil and friends whose loved 
ones have died of skin cancer; 
physi ians; or anyone else with an 
interest in the cause. 

Currently, more than 300 
schools across Massachusetts 
have been trained in the MEF 
SKINCHECK program. At no 
cost, the foundation will provide a 
one-hour on-site training session 
to high school heafth educators. 
Each teacher who attends the 
trainihg receives a video about the 
dangtrs of excess sun exposure, 
and a supply of early detection 
boo for their students. The 
foun tion also provides an in
dep curriculum. In return, 
sch ls agree to devote one 
man tory classroom session to 
mel oma and early detection. 

Fo more information, call the 
Mel oma Education Foundation 

I 

Family support 
Parents Helping Parents, a 

child abuse prevention agency, is 
looking for volunteers.. with good 
interpersonal skills and a com
mitment to strengthening fami
lies to facilitate support groups in 
the Allston-Brighton area. Volun
teers must commit to spending 
several hours a week for a period 
of one year as a facilitator. Train
ing and ongoing super\rision and 
support are provided by Parents 
Helping Parents. Call 1-800-882-
1250 to request application mate
rials or. for more information visit 
www.parentshelpingparents.org. 

The Cat Connection 
The Cat Connection needs help 

feeding its Colonial Kitties by 
feeding them one day a week. 
Volunteers are needed in 
Brighton Mondays and Wednes
days at the feral cat colonies. 
Anyone who lives or works in the 
Newton Street or Atkins. Street 
areas and wants to get involved is 
encouraged to called 781-899-
0004. 

The Cat Connection has been 
rescuing, neutering and feeding 
cats in the Allston-Brighton area 
for two years. Their work is just 
part of the nationwide movement 
to reduce the feral (homeless) cat 
problem which goes by the name 
'1'NRF' - trap, neuter; return 
and feed. It is the only method 
that is successful. 

To make this work, Cat Con
. nection needs volunteers to feed 
and monitor cat colonies in their 
own neighborhood. Once cats are 
neutered, the colony settles down 
- no more kittens, no more 
fighting, and the people who care 
for them are rewarded with 
healthy, tamer cats who are grate
ful for the care. 

Community Servings in East
en1 Massachusetts announces.. 
Vtllunteer opportunities for indi-, 
viduals or families by dedicating 
one Saturday a month to deliver 
meals to individuals and families, 
homebound with life thieatening 
illnesses. Volunteer sliifts are 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 

Community Servings delivers 
mtals to individuals and families 
with life threatening illnesses, 
such HIV/AIDS, cancer, and, 
multiple sclerosis. The need for , 
mt!als continues to grow. ,, 

For more information, call Jen
nlf er at 617-445-7777, or e-mail 
jpockoski@servings.org. .: 

Needed at Mount 
Auburn Hospital 

•• 

Mount Auburn Hospital cur
rently provides more than 40 vol
unteer activities, from staffing the 
hospital's reception area, coffee 
and gift shops, to serving an ad
v0cacy role as a patient represen
tative and assisting in many of the . 
m1:dical departments in various• 
roles. Patients rely on the extra:: 
measure of care that Mount 
Auburn Hospital's volunteers 
provide. '' 

To volunteer time at one of' 
Mount Auburn Hospital's many" 
volunteer programs, call 617-
499-5016 for a complete list of 
opportunities. 

American Cancer 
Society is looking " .. 

The American Cancer Society 
is looking for people to become. 
volunteer coordinators or drivers~ 
for its Road to Recovery program.~ 

The ACS Road to Recovery -
pt ogram provides transportation 
for cancer patients to and from re-
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A freb business account 
with la free BlackBerry? 

It works for me. . I 

Sovereign Businls Owner Banking5
M is business banking and 

personal bankin~ in one powerful suite of services designed to 

reward just one i)erson, you the small business owner. Starting with 

a free BlackBerrf 7 lOOt and a free first order of checks.* Open a 

Free Business Checking Account and get: 

• 300 fr~ monthly transactions, 

• No minimum balance, 

• Free cash deposit processing, · 

• And oyr best personal checking account, free. 

Stop by the nearest Sovereign Community Banking Office for your rewards today. 

1.877.768.1145 
sovereignbank.coin 9 sovereign Bank" 

order d bustness checl<s up to SIOO. BlackllerJy die< requwes new one year \/OICe and data plan from T-MoL 10 Other restricbons apply 
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lated medicaVtreatment apwint
ments. Access to transportation is 
a major factor in good cancer 
treatment. Road to Recovery is 
offered to cancer patients who 
have no means of transportation 
and/or who are too ill to drive 
themselves. It offers assistance to 
patients who might otherwise not 
be able to keep their treatment ap
pointments. 

The volunteer coordinator co
ordinates requests for transporta
tion with a network of volunteer 
drivers in local communities. 
This volunteer position can be 
performed from home or from 
ACS's Weston office. Candidates 
should be detail oriented, depend
able, computer literate, compas
sionate, respectful of patient con
fidentiality, and have excellent 
communication skills and work 
well independently. 

Individuals interested in be
coming a volunteer driver for the 
program or a volunteer coordina
tor can call the American Cancer 
Society at 800-ACS-2345. 

Volunteer tutors 
needed for ESOL 

The Adult Learning Program 
of Jamaica Plain needs volunteer 
tutors one evening a week to help 
adults learn basic skills, ESOL or 
pass the citizenship test. 

For more information, call 
Susan at 617-635-5201 or visit 
jpalpvolunteers@yahoo.com. 

Extra Hands for ALS 
seeks volunteers 

Extra Hands for ALS, a group 
dedicated to helping ALS fami
lies, is seeking volunteers. ALS, 
also known as Lou Gehrig's dis
ease, is a rapidly progressive, in
variably fatal neurological dis
ease that strikes men and women 
of all ages. In the later stages of 
ALS, a patient is no longer able to 
care for himself or herself and re
quires 24-hour attention. Often
times, the caregiver is a close rel
ative- a spouse, child or parent. 
The disease quickly affects the 
life of the caregiver, too, as re
sponsibilities mount and every
day chores such as mowing the 
lawn, grocery shopping or spend- ' 
ing time with youngsters in the 
home become more taxing. 

Extra Hands is dedicated to 
connecting volunteers with ALS 
families. Specifically, high school 
and college students volunteer to 
spend time with ALS families, 
helping them to manage life's 
everyday necessities and provid
ing a smile and friendly manner. 
Mentors are adults who guide the 
students through the volunteer 
process and help them deal with 
issues that arise in each situation. 

Both student volunteers and 
mentors are needed in the area. 
Participation in the program not 
only offers joy to the patients and 
families but also provides the vol
unteer with insight and perspec
tive. 

To learn more about Extra 
Hands for ALS, visit www.extra
hands.org or call Kati Cawley at 
617-331-3014. 

Share your sight 
MAB Community Services, 

formerly the Massachusetts As
sociation for the Blind, needs vol
unteers to read or shop with a 
blind neighbor, to help that per
son maintain independence. Two 
or three hours per week and a de
sire to help is all you need; hours 
are flexible. MAB will provide 
the training and support. Oppor
tunities are available throughout 
most of Massachusetts. To get 
started in your coilllllunity, call 
Donna Bailey at 1-800-852-
3029, or visit the volunteer page 
at www.mabcommunity.org. 

Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

Combined Jewish Philan
thropies offers volunteer possibil
ities for people of all ages and in
terests. Teach .a child or adult to 
read, share time with an isolated 
senior, make a difference in the 
lives of children, visit a new 
mom, feed the hungry or use pro
fessional skills. 

For more information about 
current openings, call Nancy at 
the Jewish Community Volunteer 
Program at 617-558-6585 or con
tact jcvp@cjp.org. 

Become a SHINE 
volunteer counselor 

The city of Boston Commis
sion on Affairs of the Elderly is 
seeking volunteers to become 
certified Seiving the Health In
formation Needs of Elders coun
selors. SHINE counselors pro-

vide free one-on-one cr>unseling 
to assist Medicare beneficiaries in 
understanding their health insur
ance options, and may c:ave bene
ficiaries money and ~vent du
plication of coverage. 

The SHINE Program began in 
1985 through the Mas..achusetts 
Executive Office of Eldt:r Affairs 
to assist Medicare benel 1ciaries in 
Massachusetts to under1J1tand and 
navigate the continually chang
ing health-care systrm. The 
Massachusetts program was one 
of the model programs the federal 
government utilized rn 1992 
when it established a nationwide 
insurance counseling program 
called SHIP - Senior Health In
surance counseling and assis
tance Program through the Cen
ters for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services. There are 53 SHIP pro
grams nationally. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a counselor or who would like 
more information on the program 
should call the SHINE director at 
Boston's Commission on Affairs 
of the Elderly at 617-635-3120, 
Monday through Friday, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MATCH-UP interfaith 
seeks volunteert 

MATCH-UP Interfaith Volun
teers Inc., a Boston nonprofit orga
nization serving isolated elders 
and disabled adults, ~ks more 
volunteers to serve a'> "friendly 
visitors," or ''medical etCOrts." 

Friendly visitors an! matched 
one-on-one with an eltler, spend
ing, an hour or two each week vis
iting people in their owfl neighbor
hoods. Medical escorts make sure 
folks get to health-rela 'd appoint
ments (no car needed). 

Anyone interested (!hould call 
617-482-1510, or lgg on to 
www.matchelder.org 11nd e-mail 
Match-up@matcheldeI.org. 

Volunteer opportunities 
Substance Abuse HELPLINE 

VOLUNTEERS 

seeks volunteers for 24-hour, 
seven-days per week information 
and education phone service for 
people affected by alcoholism 
and substance abuse. lnfonna
tional orientations take place the 
fourth Monday evening of every 
month. Close proximity to the T. 
For more information on becom
ing a HELPLINE volunteer, call 
617-536-0501, ext 201 or visit 
www.helpline-online.com. 

Samaritans need 
teen volunteers 

The Samaritans of Boston is 
looking for teen volunteers 15 and 
older to staff their peer-support 
hotline, the Samariteens, on after
noons and weekends. This free 
and confidential hotline serves 
teens in despair. Right now, an 
adolescent is struggling with lone
liness, depression or suicidal feel
ings and needs to talk with some
one who will really listen. 

Suicide is the second leading 
cause of death for people 14 to 24 
in Massachusetts. 

All volunteer training is free. 
For more information, call 617-
536-2460 or visit the Web at 
www.samaritansofboston.org. 

Teens needed 
Combined Jewish Philan

thropies invites teenagers to vol
unteer this summer. Work with 
children, the homeless and the · 
hungry, visit the elderly, help with 
office and technical work and 
much more. For more informa
tion, call the volunteer program at 
617-558-6585. 

Phone service help 

0501, ext. 201 Visit the Web site 
WWW.helpline nline.com. 

Listeners n'9(1ed 
The Home for Little Wander

ers' Parental Stress Line is look
ing for volunteers to be telephone 
counselors. 

Volunteers get comprehensive 
training to get µie skills needed to 
provide support to callers. Shifts 
are available through the day and 
night, weekda~or weekends that 
will fit into ev ryone's schedule. 

For more information, call 
617-267-37 

For more ormation about 
The Home c 888-Home-321 or 
visit www.the ome.org 
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With more than 52 shelters in our 
network, there is likely to be one 
that fits everyone's schedule. 

For further information, call 
Karin at 61-7-287-1900, ext. 306, 
or visit www.horizonsforhome
lesschildren.org. 

.. 
VistaCare Hospice 
needs volunteers 

VistaCare Hospice patients. in 
Allston and Brighton are in need 
of volunteers to provide visits, 
emotional support or errands. 
F1exible training schedule and 
hours, and ongoing support are 
available. 

For more information, call 
Mary Shea Daly at 781-407-9900. 

Volunteers needed to 
read books on tape 

The Recording Studio at MAB 
Community Service$, (formerly 
the Massachusetts Association 
for the Blind), needs volunteer 
narrators to read books and mag
azines in its Watertown Record
ing Studio. Good speaking voice 
and some computer skill re-

quired. D ytime hour81 Mon
days-Wednesdays are ·~vailable. 
Training and support will be pro
vided. Call Donna Bailey at 1-
800-852-3029 or 617-972-9119 
for more info . . 

Jewish Coalition 
for Literacy seeks 
volunteer tuto..S 

The Gll:ater Boston Jewish 
Coa).ition for Literacy is seeking 
volunteers from throughout 
greater Bostpn to tutor young 
children in public schools in 
Boston, ambridge, Framing
ham and Brockton. Join more 
than 600 volun~rs from 
throughout the Jewish communi
ty who are already involved. 

Volunteers are asked to commit 
one hour each week during 
school hours to work one-on-one 
with kindergarten through third 
grade children who need help in 
bringing their reading skills to 
grade level. No previous teaching 
experienc is necessary. 

For information, call Carol 
Rubin at 617-457-8669. 

The Substance Abuse Helpline 
seeks volunteers for 24-hour, 
seven days per week information 
and education phone service to 
people affected by alcoholism and 
substance abuse. Location is with
in close proximity to the T. For 
more information on becoming a 
Helpline volunteer, call 617-536-

For more information, visit www.ace.neu.edu/bouve 
or call 617.373.5382. 

L~WEIG 

By Appointment Onl : 
15 North Beacon Street, Suite 9 9 

Allston, MA 021 4 

617-787-00 5 

1-Bedroom condominium homes starting at $334.500 
2-Bedrooms starting at $369,100 

• 

Our newly renovated condominiums include: 
» 24/7 Gonderge 

www.15northbeacon.co 
» Roof-top Pool and Patio 
» Fitness Center 
» Business Center with Wireless Internet 
» Garage Parking 

Exclusive Market ing Agent Otis & Ahe rn » Easy access to MBTA, Mass Pike, Storrow Drive 
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Coke pusher nabb«td 

1 Chanly Kan, 21, of ~5 
Beechland, Scite 256, 

Roslindale, was arrested Oct. 28 
on charges of drug possession, 
according to a report. At about 5 
p.m., officers canvassing the area 
said they observed a man talking 
to people outside the McDonald's 
at Commonwealth and Harvard 
avenues. He then allegedly met 
the suspect and they wa1ked into 
the restaurant. Police observed 
Kan pass him an item that 
dropped to the floor. The man 
reportedly picked it up and put it 
in his mouth, Suspecting a drug 
transaction, they approached Kan 
and allegedly recovered seven 
bags of. crack cocaine from his 
mouth, two bags of powder 
cocaine from his hand, three cell 
phones and $105 in cash, accord
ing to the report. 

'Doc' pees off cops 

2 Aaron J. Weiner, 21, of, of 
18 Macintosh Road, 

Chelmsford, was arrested Oct. 28 
on charges of open and gross 
behavior, according to a report. 
At 10:04 a.m., police said they 
saw a man dressed in a doctor 
costume, Urinating in the street at 
the corner of Pratt and Linden. 
They pulled up in a cruiser and 
asked him what he was doing, to 
which he said nothing. When 
asked where he lived, he alleged
ly took off. While running, he 
took off his costume. Cops 
nabbed him at the corner of 
Cambridge and Harvard. 

Fight gets 
two locals arrested 

3 Jason M. Thompson, 29, of 
122 Holton St., Brighton, 

and William A. Forrester, 46, of 
139 Franklin St., Allston, were 
arrested Oct. 28 on charges of 
willful and malicious destruction 

of property, according to a report. 
Responding to a fight at 139 
Franklin St at about 8 p.m., 
police found a large crowd and 
the two suspects yelling. 
Thompson aid he came to get 
some money Forrester owed him 
for some work, ""hen the latter 
allegedly gr.tbbed him out of his 
car, slapped him and starting 
throwing toOls from the back of 
his van on we street. They report
edly begon fighting, and 
Forrester toOk out a knife and 
slashed on of his tires, before 
walking uway. Investigation 
revealed three warrants out from 
Somerville for Thompson, and 
both men were taken to the sta
tion for booking. 

Underage with fake IDs 

4 Alyssa L. Emrick, 19, and 
Caitlyn E. Young, 19, of210 

Walsh Hall, Chestnut Hill, were 
arrested <kt. 28 on charges of 
underage di mking and fake IDs, 
according to a report. At about 
1:15 a.m., officers conducted a 
license inspection at Maryanne's, 
1937 Beacon St., and found the 
entrance blocked and a large 
group outsfrle. The bar looked full 
beyond cap.1city and there was no 
place to go in. Seeing the cops, 
several people ran out the back 
door, knock mg down one sergeant 
who was trying to stop them. He 
was injured and taken to the hos
pital. Suspects were reportedly 
detained after a struggle and found 
to be unde1 ;ige and carrying fake 
IDs. They admitted they were 
served beer The girls got a ride to 
District 14, and the business was 
issued violtttions. 

Car accident 
damages house 

5 A Boston resident who 
swerved off the street 

crashed into a fence and house on 

PUBLIC 

Oct. 29, hurting herself, accord
ing to a report. Police responded 
to 240 North Beacon St. at 5:50 
p.m. and found the driver injured 
with neck, back and hip pain. She· 
wa taken to the hospital. 
Witnesses told police she was 
driving a white Ford Explorer 
towards Brighton Center with her 
granddaughters inside when she 
swerved left over the double yel
low line to avoid a car pulling 
out. She struck a parked red 
Honda Civic, crashed through a 
fence and granite pillar, struck a 
house and bounced off it, went 
back through the same fence 
before crashing into another 
parked car, a blue Mercury Sable. 
The house was partly damaged 
and the landscaping destroyed 
along with sections of the fence, 
according to the report. 

Drunken driver 
causes crash 

6 Ivan McDonagh, 27, of 207 
Parsons St., Brighton, was 

arrested Oct. 19 on charges of 
drunken driving, according to a 
report. At about 12:59 a.m., 
police responded to an accident 
at 25 Harvard Ave. and spoke to 
a Salem resident who was injured 
when a Chevy allegedly hit her 
Mazda Protege. Police said they 
noted the driver of the Chevy had 
glassy eyes, reeked of alcohol 
and failed all three field sobriety 
tests. Further investigation 
revealed he reportedly had been 
driving without a license. His car 
was towed and he did not consent 
to a Breathalyzer test. 

Revoked license arrest 

7 Charles R. Amisial, 35, of 
336 Western Ave., Allston, 

was arrested on charges of dri
ving violations on Oct. 30, 
according to a report. At about 
1:15 a.m., police said they saw a 

LANDSCAPING 1 --· _ ·" 
I r ~. .-. 

'f.J. O'BRIEN 

ww:~---
Carpentry •Windows • Painting 
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialist

Fu/ly Insured 

617.817.8757 
€)--~-//#. ~--

CLEANING SERVICES 
I 

D Our new, ~ow r1J ,,Ill Moisture process wtll 
~ ·1··1'. clean and dry your cur
.I. -1;. ~ pets in under J hour. 

'' •' We use only Natur1tl 
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are sale 
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and 
------ the environment. 

I • Vexy Low Moisture Proces • 
• All Natural Solutions 
• No Chemicals - No Odors 

info@DryBrite.com 
781-329-4636 • 339-927-5412 

Give us a try! Please call today for rates. 

CONSTRUCTION 
I 

Pancia 

• Replacement 
Windows 

•Additions 
• Porches/Decks 
•Framing 

Licensed • Registered • Insured 
Free Estimates • Res/dent/a/J[ommen /al 

617-590-4166 

SAN MARINO . 
LANDSCAPE ~ 
CO'\S rRl CTIO:\ CORP 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insured 

781-329-5433 

MASON . 
I 

PAINTING 1 
I ' 

crna.cef'weeney &f>ainling 
Specializing In 

Interior & Exterior • Residential 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging • Condos 

• Apts • Offices 

Insured/Free Estimates 

(617) 244-5909 

REMODELING 
' 

gi;ay Toyota Avalon make a left 
tlml onto North Harvard Street at 
a ed light, when there was a sign 
s ying "left turn on green arrow 
o y." A traffic stop was conduct

at the comer of Eatonia Street, 
d the driver allegedly could not 

p oduce a valid license. Officers 
scovered his license had been 
voked. His car was towed and 

h was taken to the station for 
king .. 

On Oct. 27, police respond
ed to a row over a dog that 

went into the neighbor's yard, 
according to a report. At 6:09 
p.m., a Hobart Street resident told 
W~lice her bulldog wandered into 

e neighbor's yard. The neigh
r said when he tried to get the 

~og to leave because it was scar
ing his mother-in-law, it growled 

±
' him. After the incident, the 
eighbor allegedly went to the 
og's house with a stick and 

atened the owner that if her 
og comes over again he will put 
e dog down, because that's 

lice he does not want to hurt 
e animal, but will defend him
lf if the dog comes over and 

ttacks his family. 

runken driver arrest 
David L. Orfaly, 26, of 8 
Barnes St., Apt. 1, 

altham, was arrested Oct. 27, 
n charges of drunken driving, 
ccording to a report. At about 
:46 a.m., officers said they 
topped a black Honda Accord 
at drove through a red light at 
orth Beacon and Market 

treets. The driver allegedly 
eemed drunk with slurred 
peech, glassy eyes' and a smell 
f alcohol. He was reportedly 
nsteady on his feet and refused 
eld sobriety tests. The front-
eat passenger and owner of the 
ar was also found drunk, police 
aid. The keys were seized and 
e driver nabbed. 

Assault and battery 

10 A 26-year-old Brighton 
resident was beaten up 

Oct. 26 by two suspects in a fight 
at 49 Hardwick St., according to 
a report. At about 8:15 p.m., the 
victim wa1ked into the police sta· 
tion and said he got into a fistfight 
with a known suspect, during 
which his nose was broken. Soon 
after, the second suspect came 
from behind with a wooden 
baluster from the stairs of his 
home and hit him on the head 
with it several times. The victim 
was taken to St. Elizabeth'!! 
Hospital and treated for a cut and 
concussion. 

Robbery at knifepoint 

11 A 24-year-old Brighton 
resident was stabbed 

Oct. 26 on Linden Street by 
unknown suspects, according to !l 
report. Police met the victim at 
St. Elizabeth's, being treated for 
five stab wounds, not life-threat
ening. He said he was walking in 
an alley by Shaw's at about 10:30 
p.m., when two suspects came up 
and asked for his money. On 
allegedly placed a knife on his 
throat from behind. He tried to 
grab the knife and was punched 
in the face several times and 
stabbed in the arm and groin. 
They grabbed his wallet and fled. 
A description was broadcast, bitt 
to no avail. 

No license to drive 

12 Ezequias Abade Corren, 
24, of 51 Falkland St., 

Brighton, was arrested Oct. 26 h1 
Brighton on charges of driving 
without a license, according to a 
report. At about 9: 11 a.m., offi
cers responded to an accident ut 
Parsons Street and Brookdale 
Road. They met the Waltham vic
tim, who said she was driviJlt 
when the suspect allegedly drove 
through a stop sign and hit her 
car. No one was injured, but the 
suspect was found with a 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
I 'I 

Brazilian license and no interna
tional permit or Mass. license. . 

Alert FBI: 
holdup yield.s $2 I 

I 

13 On Oct. 26, a store wa~ 
robbed by a suspec~ 

who said he had a gun, accord~ 
ing to a report. At about 7:40 
a.m., a victim opened up a stortj 
at 169 Harvard Ave. and found 
two customers at the counter 
After the first left, the second; 
one said "I have a gun." The vie 
tim took out two, $1 bills fro 
her purse and handed them t , 
him and he left. She said h 
seemed homeless and had bi ' 
scars on his head. 

BHS cafeteria fight 

14 On Oct. 26, police 
arrested two 15-year 

old juveniles from Roxbury an 
Jamaica Plain at Brighton Higl 
School on charges of fighting 
according to a report. At abou 
10:55 a.m., officers on duty at 2 
Warren St. saw two boys figh 
ing in the cafeteria. In trying t 
pull them apart, they were m 
with resistance. After a struggl 
they were separated and take 
into custody. Parents were noti; 
fied and asked to pick them up 
the police station. 

Accident, injury 
and arrest 

15 On Oct. 25, Rube 
Lopez, 41 , of 12 

Russell St., Watertown, w 
arrested on charges of driv~ 
without a valid license, accorq 
ing to a report. At about 5:3 
p.m., officers said they respon · 
ed to 436 Cambridge St. for 1 

three-car accident, which se t 
two to the emergency room wi 1 

minor injuries, · The vie ti ; 
reportedly complained of n -
and back injuries. Lopez's c r 
allegedly rear-ended anoth , 
causing it to drive into the one 1 

front, according to witnesses. 

Drywall and sticky fingers 
Watertown Police arrested 

Kenneth Manning, 43, of 55 Sta
dium Way, Brighton, and Brian 
'Hurley, 23, of 77 A Stadium Way, 
IAllston, <>n Satwday, Oct 29 and 

charged them with shoplifting. paying for 10 drywall mountid ~ 
brackets, five shelf rails and a bet c 
of drywall nails. 

Police responded to Home 
Depot, where security said they 
had seen Manning and Hurley at
tempt to leave the store without 

The merchandise was valued t 
$60. 

i Medical Research !itudieJ' 
SPERM DONORS 

NEEDED 

Earn $600 to $900 a month! 
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our 

sperm donor programs. If you are currently attending college or 

liold a bachelor's degree, you can earn up to $900/mo. receive 

free comprehensive screening. & help infertile couples. 

To see if you qualify for an appoinunent email: 
cadrappOS@cryobank.com Qr call 617-497-8646. 

I OOtFORNIA J 617-497·8646 
=-~~.~~ www.cryobank.com 

ABE VOU A SMOKER1 
If you are Q daily smoker, you may be 
eligible to participate in a research study 
conducted Qt the VA Boston Healthcare 
System. Yoy must be able to come in for 
two 7 1/2 hour sessions scheduled 48 
hours apart. Compensation for participa
tion is up to $1 50. 

Contact Kirsten Johnson 

*
at (857) 364-2478* , 

and ask about . 
the STAR study. f. 

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research 
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households in 

the Greater Boston area every week! 
To find our more, please ca/1781-433-7987 
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TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

• .. 
• 

TAKE AN EXTRA 40%0Ff 
A MOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED FALL MERCHANDISE 

• 

' * r-.tm f 11,S\\\Ol-I 11,cctsSOR\f.St i 

PIN VJOMtN'S*' l'/lf.N S ' Q9.,\G.\~t..\. y9.,\ttS 

'(()\\ ~ 
1()1 ~\.. () '( 

1~0/o a't'f It 
A,~O/o-1 

,. 
... 
• 
" ... ... . -

Extra savings ends November 6, 2005 lleg.JOr1g. p!tcel reftect olltllng p!lcel. Se¥lngl may not be based on actual sales. lntennedi markdowns may have been taken. Savings off original prices. Certain designer and vendor exclusions awly 
•Offer excludes all men's and wom• s cas~mere. •Offer not valid to.-Women's Shoes. Kids items not available at Soho, Beverly Center, N rt Beach or Chestnut Hill. Some items may be Included in sales already In progress or in future sales. 

SPECIAL HOURS: STORES OPEN TOMORROW 1 -10 AND SATURDAY 9-10 
FASHION APPAREL SiO RE , 55 BOYLSTON ST. , CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOME/ EN 'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 . 

SUNDAY 12-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1 -9:30;· SATURDAY 10-8 
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EDITORIAL 

II' 

. 
TAB endorses 
4 councilors, 

Menino 
The Allston-Brighton TAB is proud to endorse Tom Menino 

-for mayor and Felix Arroyo, Sam Yoon, Patricia White and 
Matt O'Malley for the four At-Large seats on the City Council. 

' Sharp-eyed readers will remember we endorse Arroyo, 
Yoon, White and O'Malley in the primary for bringing a di
versity of perspectives to the council, and we still feel that 
today. The four bring a commitment to making the city 
work for everyone and the ability to pull it off. 

We back Menino because he is responsible for a lot uf 
what's gone right in Boston today. The city is more di 

' verse, downtown is a pleasure to walk through and the 
_streets are safety under Menino's watch than in recent 
,.memory. 

His opponent, Maura Hennigan, has served a useful role 
,as the mayor's foil on the council - a role not too many 
' people audition for given how the mayor runs everything 
- but you can't become mayor just by being the anti-
-Menino. Not until the last week of the campaign did Hen-
nigan off er her own ideas for the city. 

Menino has not, so far, shown any signs of third-time 
.boredom that marred Kevin White's term, which makes 
' sense because this is most likely Menino's last political 
, job, and he knows. 

In the council race, we still wish their were four Felix 
~j"\rroyos on the ballot. The first Hispanic city councilor in 
j3oston history has shown an uncanny ability to focus on 
national and local issues and be an effective spokesman at 
both. 

· He has the makings of a political good 'un, and ther 
have already been rumblings he will be one of the favurites 
for m~yor in 2009, should Menino step down then. 

Yoon's first run for office has been one of the feel-good 
stories of the campaign and the Korean-American has 
tapped into a nationwide network of Asians, eager to ee 
one of their own elected to the Boston City Council. His 
election would also be a boon for the large Chinese com
munity in Allston-Brighton, since it would give them a 

,role model and more of a reason to follow local politics. 
Patricia White, another rising political star, has broad

ened her campaign this year, after a better-than-expected 
fifth place showing in 2003. She offers to represent ull 
the working Moms of the Hub, and promises to focu 11 on 
the schools, which she knows are the future of the city. 

Our last candidate, Matt O'Malley, prov
0

ed his mettle 
running Andrea Cabral's successful campaign for Suffolk 
County Sheriff, which was the start of this whole "New 
Boston" stuff. 
He also admitted, a couple of years ago, that when his 
parent's house in Roslindale was robbed, it was his 
"Greatest Hits of Barry Manilow" CD which was in the 
stolen CD player. Many politicians would have lied bout 
that, but not O' Malley. 

We urge our readers to vote for all five candidates in 
Tuesday's election anytime between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
The city has not had this good a field to pick from in a 
decade or more. 

(Editor 's Note: Last week, we endorsed Jerry McDer
mott in the District 5 race. We urge our readers to V()te 
for him Tuesday.) 
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LETTERS 

Politicians silence over 
noise~afening 
To the ·tor: 

Karen arshall wrote a letter to 
the TAB mplaining about the 
noise m her neighborhocxl. There 
are two people running for mayor, 
eight for At-Large council and two 
for District council Only one, 
Councilor McDermott, took the 
ti.me to reply to Ms. Marshall. 
Commissioner O'Toole also sent a 
letter. Boston College called and 
set up a meeting. 

1bat is more than anyone else 
did 

Where were the other candi
dates? Why didn't our other local 
politicians get in touch with her? 

When it is election time, our 
local politicians are in the neigh
borhoods looking for votes and 
promising quality of life. Once 
elected, they disappear. Our politi
cians should be working with the 
police, the courts and the absentee 
owners. This is a problem that can 
and should be solved. Our local 
politicians owe Ms. Marshall and 
her neighbors a meeting to solve 
their problems. 

Anthony Gilarde 
Brighton 

Thanks to all who 
helped cleanup 
To the editor: 

The Friends of Ringer Parle and 
the Allston Brighton CDC would 
like to thank all of those who par-

ticipated in the ~ annual fall 
cleanup in Ringer Parle on Satur
day, Oct 22. The cleanup effort,s 
took place from 1p am. to noon, . 
followed by a coyunwnty barbe
cue. 

Participating groups included 
Friends of Rin~ Parle, Ringer 
Park Crime W. Group, West 
End House Brian onan Fellows, 
Boston College A,ppalachian Vol
unteers, Mwricipaf Police Depart
ment. Allston Briphton Commu
nity Developme?t Corporation, 
and City of Bos~on Department 
of Parks and Recreation. 

Over 40 vo~eers, including 
Allston Brighto residents and 
members of I organizations, 
gathered on the Id, rainy day to 
clean up Ringer Park. Together 
we put in 100 ho of volunteer 
work, loaded 15 ags with trash, 
hauled one ma from the 
wooded area · ediately adja-
cent to the Jackson Mann, cleared 
away hundreds pieces of bro
ken glass from e hilltop, raked 
and removed d ris and poison 
ivy from the w eel trail, swept 
the sidewalks, an more. 

The Friends of · ger Park and 
the Ringer Par Crime Watch 
group have been eeting regular
ly for two years to improve the 
condition and safety of Ringer 
Park. Ringer Pcqk is 12.38-acre 
park located in tbe heart of All
ston, behind the Jackson Mann 
School with a m,ain entrance off 
Allston Street. I is a neighbor-

Tell us what you think! 
We want to hear from you Letters or guest 

columns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length should be no more lhan. 
300words. 

By mail: The TAB Connnunity Newspapers, Let
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By 
fax: (781)433-8202. Bye-mail: 
allston-brighton@cnc.com 

hood treasure that has always 
been enjoyed by the community 
for its softball field, basketball 
and tennis courts, wooded path, 
rock outcroppings, and hilltop 
with a view of Allston. In the past 
year, The Frieyids of Ringer Park 
have organized commwrity sup
port for a children's play lot. The 
Allston Brighton COC has been 
supporting The Friends of Ringer 
Park for over two years as part of 
their commitment to green space 
in Allston Brighton. 

Heather K.nopsnyder 
Open space community or

ganizer 
Allston Brighton CDC 
" Brighton 

Library: thanks help 
with mums and bulbs 
To the editor: 

The staff of the Brighton 
Branch Library would like to 
thank Mark Cutler and Jim Cole 

from Mahoney's Garden Center 
at 449 Western Ave., Brighton, 
for the generous donation of 
bulbs and mtuns to the library 
garden at the Brighton Branch of 
the Boston Public Library, 40 
Academy Hill Road. The library 
has received 100 hyacinth bulbs 
in a variety of colors that will 
flower next April through May, 
also yellow Muster· narcissus that 
will flower in March and April, 
and bags of Happy Days tulips, 
Darwin hybrids, Pink Impression 
and Golden Apeldoom, to bloom 
in April. Landscaper Roy Sher
man will be planting these and 
about 30 yelJow and lavender 
mums this we 'k at the library. 

We invite the community to 
walk by and view our fall garden. 
It is wonderful to have Ma
honey' s contribute plants to a 
public area for the entire commu
nity to enjoy. 

Paula Posnick 
Branch Librarian 

Brighton Branch, BPL 

I e e 

What next, disco cbsaster? 
Perhaps you've been fol

lowing the news lately and, 
like so many of us, a nag

ging thought keeps passing 
through your mind. That thought 
is: '1s the world coming to an end 
soon?" 

4 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
LEE OsrA.sZEWSKI 

That would be an easy conclu
sion to jump to considering what 
has been taking place recently 
around the world For instance, this 
has been an extremely active hurri
cane season, with damage so wide
spread that stonn-related electrical 
power outages are still being re
ported in every state currently lo
cated south of New Jersey. 

Also, the National Weather Ser
vice recently i.sfilled a hurricane ad
visory, warning Americans that be
cause of the unprecedented 
number of hurricanes this season 
the agency needs to come up with 
another list of hurricane names 
once they've finished using the 
Greek alphabet, which they expect 

to be done with by the end of the 
week. My suggestion is that they 
start naming hwricanes after popu
lar Smwf characters. 

But it is not just the hurricanes. If 
it were, we could chalk up this 
overactive hurripne season to 
global wanning and move on with 
our plan to buy tapple orchard in 
Maine and repl t it with citrus 
trees . 

No, the problems taking place in 
the world today are much more di
verse than a simple climate 
change. Consider these non-hurri
cane related disasters or near-Oisas
ters that have occurred in just the 
past few months: 

• A devastating earthquake hit 
Pakistan and the !surrounding area, 
killing tens of thbusands of people 
and seriously inj&illg tens of thou
sands more, but probably didn't 
ltjJl the one perk;n on the entire 
planet who most deserves to be 
flattened by a falling cave boulder, 
Osama bin Lade

1 
• 

• California ~fas once again hit 
hard by a releitlJ~ series of de
structive (choo~ one) A) mud
slides, B) wildfires, C) awards 
shows or D) all Jr the above. 

• Britney Spears and her hus
band, Mr. Britney Spears, not only 
reproduced,_ but reports coming out 
of Hollywood say the couple's 
maniage is "on the rocks." Imag
ine that. a celebrity marriage in 
trouble! What hope is there for the 
restofus? 

• For the wnpteen-hundredth 
year in a row, major conflict is 
brewing in the Middle East 

• On a dare, President Bush 
nominated Haniet ''Nelson" Miers 
to the Supreme Court. ·she prompt
ly withdrew once Ashton Kutcher 
jwnped into the room and told her 
she'd been Punk'd. 

• The New England Patriots 
have lost as many games already 
this season as they've lost since the 
dawn of the 21st century. 

• The westward advance of the 
deadly avian flu virus, or ''bird 
flu," into Europe is being watched 
closely, with the latest suspected 
human case coming as close to the 
United States as the 3500 block of 
the Rue de Avenue de Chateau de 
Bleu I' Croissant in Paris, France. It 
turned out to be a cold. 

•TomDeLay. 
•Iraq. 

• Retail gus prices spiked to 
more than $3 u gallon in late sum
mer before leveling off to the mid
$2 range du in large part to the 
completely u11foreseen and unex
pected size of t>il company quarter
ly profits. 

• And finully, the long range 
weather fore ast for this winter 
provided by "the guys in my 
neighborhood while we drank 
beer" unanimt>usly predict that we 
are likely to "get creamed" by sev
eral "wicked" snowstonn.s in the 
coming months. 

Granted, our first reaction to all 
this bad news might be to cower in 
the comer and curl up in the fetal 
position. But is that what Ameri
cans do? Did we cower and cml up 
during the Civil War, during the 
Great Depl'C$\0Il, during the 
Disco Era? ' 

The answ r is yes, we did .. At 
least we did so during the Disco 
Era, but that was understandable. 
Still, for all of us who survived the 
'70s despite doing The Hustle, I'd 
like to say: ome on people, can 
the bird flu l)e any worse than the 
Disco Duck? 

You can ti-mail Lee at lee.on
line@verizan.net. 

l 
.. 
I 
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ms fall season includes stitches and ... 

An inch of brick stick
ing up in my path is 
what did me in. 

Walking blithely along, minutes 
after a refreshing swim; I failed to 
see the danger. The next thing I 

GROWING 
OLDER 

knew, I was lying stunned after 
: falling on my face. Blood was 
: flowing from my forehead and I 
: felt confused. Later, at a health 
• clinic, it would take seven stitch
es to close the wound. 

Plunging downward from a 
height of 6 feet is bound to be 
damaging. It's also discombobu
lating and humiliating. You lose 
your composure, suddenly find
ing yourself in what feels like a 
different world. The assurances 
by which you live have been dis-

rupted .and you are left in a gaping 
no man's land or twilight zone. 

After the confusion cleared, 
my first interior gesture was to 
accuse myself of stupidity. 1be 
fall could easily have been avoid
ed. Why did I not look where I 
was treading? How could I have 
been so di~tracted as not to be 
wary of a fwniliar hazard? 

Since th · event, I have re
played it in my mind over and 
over. Where exactly was the tip
ping point, I seek to discover? 

But, as John Updike, in his 
most recent novel ' 'Villages," 
makes one of his characters re
flect, "Accidents are accidents 
and demonstrate only the vacant 
absurdity of everything that is." 
This is not quite my philosophy, 
but it gives f..'motional expression 
to the feelin~s of chaos that falls 
provoky. 

This kind of calamity happens 
to the famous as well as to the rest 
of us. Complications from falls 
were a factor in the death of 

Katharine Graham, the legendary 
publisher of the Washington Post, 
and in that of longtime network 
news anchor David Brinkley. 

When Harold Pinter was an
nounced the winner of this year's 
Nobel Prize for literature, he was 
shown in the world's media with 
a cane in his hand and a bandage 
on his forehead, emblems of a fall 
he had suffered recently. 

The day before I wrote these 
words, a neighbor e-mailed me 
with news that a mutual friend 
bad fallen getting into a taxi and 
bad broken his leg. And two other 
friends have done such damage to 
themselves by falling as to bring 
on seemingly endless complica
tions. 

We elders have no monopoly 
on falls. Falling is something that 
happens to people of all ages. I 
think of the graduate student 
friend who fell down the stairs of 
her divinity school. And in winter 
we see casts, braces and splints 
on all sorts of people who have 

slipped on the ice. Everyone 
faces the possibility'of this expe
rience. 

But older people fall more often 
and, when we do, the results can 
be much worse. In my city and 
e where, our pathways are full 
of azards, some of them the result 
of negligence. Cities and towns, 
in · vidual homeowners and land
lo should be ashamed of the 
fa ty brick sidewalks and other 
obstacles that endanger the pas
sa~e of people with disabilities 
and others who must walk careful
ly. 

Of older Americans, one out of 
tlute of us is reported to fall· at 
least once each year. (Some stud
ies suggest that the number is even 
gre4ter- more than half.) And in 
the year 2002, such falls ~ulted 
in death for more than 12,000 of 
us. Had I landed on a stone railing 
ne<µby, my latest plunge to the 
patement could have unceremo
niously ushered me into that 
group. 

For those with osteoporosis, the 
risk of breaking bones is acute. 
Unfortunately, bone breaks often 
lead to other reverses in bodily 
well being and, often, complica
tions both long-lasting and griev
ous. 

With s~es this high, all of 
those in later life have compelling 
reasons to take care. My latest 
misadventure bas led me to make 
changes in my gait Instead of 
walking with a sliding motion, 
moving my feet along rapidly, I 
now take pains to lift them. And 
when 1 must move fast, I scruti
nize the terrain op my route. The 
Psalmist says: ''Walk humbly be
fore the Lord." I now do. 

The director of the Yale Pro
gram on Aging points to the loss of 
confidence some older people suf
fer as one highly undesirable result 
of falling. She says it often makes 
us cut back on physical activity 
and hesitate to leave our homes at 
all, a truly unfortunate outcome. 

Almost every house presents 

tats ·· .. 
hazards, especially on stairs and in 
bathrooms. l<;leally, we should 
make physical changes to reduce 
the dangers but, acconling to one 
survey, more than a third of older 
adults say they c~ot afford 
them. 

Medications also increase the 
risk of falling. The side effects of 
many drugs include dizziness and 
vision problems. Part of a fall-pre
vention plan would involve ad
justing medications to make sure 
they do not heighten the risk. 

More information on prevent
ing falls is available from the Na
tional Council on the Aging, 
reachable at 202-479-1200. If you 
have access to the Internet, the ad
dress is www.ncoa.org. 

Richard Griffin of Cambridge is 
a rr!gularly featured columnist in 
Community Newspaper Compa.
ny publications. He can reached 
by e-mail at rbgriffl 80@aol.com 
or by calling 617-661-0710. 

: ·White House can't stop lying about leaks, lies and ghosts : 
I 

• Just a year ago, you were re
, elected and there was noth-

ing you couldn't do. But here 
you are, surrounded by bad news. 

are trying to minimize the work 
of the spe 1al prosecutor. The 
crime is small - Ron Ziegler 
called Wak·rgate "a third-rate 
burglary," but at least burglary is 
easier to understand than the fine 
print in the 1982 law prohibiting 
the identification of CIA agents. 

Politics almost always gets per
sonal. When your opponents 
come after you, you go after 
them. From the tiniest town hall 
to the top of the heap, politicians 
badmouth other politicians. They 
fire shots over the bows of their 
competitors. They whisper libels 
into the ears of willing reporters, 
telling stories about their oppo
nents, and sometimes about their 
opponents' wives. 

GUEST 
COMMENTARY 

RICKHOLMFS 

Your closest aides are threat
ened with indictment. The team 
that put together a successful 
first term is scattered, moving 

· into cabinet posts or cashing in 
in corporate suites. The special 
prosecutor is on the loose and 
everyone's getting his own 
lawyer. 

You have a grand vision of a 
world transformed, but you're 
mired in a war on the other side 
of the world. Americans don't 
understand what we're doing 
there, don't like to see Ameri
cans dying for someone else's 
country. You can't count on the 
Republicans in Congress to back 
you up. Your poll numbers are in 
the toilet. 

George W. Bush, 2005, meet 
Richard M. Nixon, 1973. 

Bush's defenders-, like Nixon's, 

As Nixon himself said, "It's not 
the crime, bl•t the cover-up," and 
that's whal special prosecutor 
Patrick Fitz crald is trying to un
ravel today Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchinson has already bad to re
treat from her comments that 
lying to feckral investigators is a 
''technicality.'' but others can be 
expected to try again to paint per
jury and obstruction of justice 
charges as re ulting from traps set 
by an ambitious prosecutor in 
pursuit of ti trivial crime. We 
heard a lot of that when Bill Clin
ton was the t .:uget 

We're alsn hearing Fitzgerald's 
pursuit de!K:nbed as "the crimi
nalization f politics." We've 
heard that before as well, and 
there's som 1hing to it. 

What Sc0t>ter Libby and Karl 
Rove (not indicted yet, but still 
under the gun) did may or may 
not be a criil1e. It's certainly per
sonal politic1<, of the most famil
iar kind. 

We like to think that even hard
ened political operators become 
statesmen once they step into the 
oval office, but experience teach
es otherwise. Listen to the tapes 
of Nixon with the expletives un
deleted. Lyndon Johnson is on 
tape, too, playing the hardball 
politics that made him feared. 
Clinton's oval office antics aren't 
on tape, but Ken Starr provided 
the next best thing. 

People like Rove and Libby -
and Bush and Cheney - have 
been badmouthing their ~ 
nents behind their backs their en
tire adult lives. So when former 
ambassador Joe Wilson started 
making trouble for them, they did 
what comes naturally: They 
looked for something they 
thought would undermine him 
and they reached for the phone. 

Big Sister Association of Greater Boston 

REFLECTIONS 

Th~ Fairmont Copley Plaza Hotel I Saturday, November 19, 200) 

7:00pm"'Midnight I Dinner"'Dancing"'Auction 

HONORING: 

Andrea J. Cabral, Suffolk (;ounfy Sheriff 

Radius Restaurant: Chr~topher Myer~ &ti Parsons & Michael Schlow 

Paul Guzzi & the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce 

A~o a special acknowkdgment of past honorees 

TO PURCHASE A TABLE OR TICKET, PLEASE CALL 617.236.8060 OR VISIT BIGSISTER.ORG 

To ben~t Big Sister Assoc~cion of Greater Boston's mentoring programs for gir~ 

MEDIA SPONSOR: n dJ1 m 

They may not even have 
thought that revealing the identity 
of a CIA operative was against 
the law, or even considered 
whether outing Valerie Plame 
would compromise CIA missions 
and overseas assets. That's why 
Fitzgerald didn't indict Libby for 
vic1ating the 1982 law, which re
quires that the perpetrator know
ingly breach securityr. 

The problem with special pros
ecutors is that they are charged 
only with investigating actions 
that may be against the law. And 
the~worst that ~i.xon - and Bush 
- · d went way beyond any in-
dic ble offenses. 

atergate wasn't about a third
rate burglary, and anyone who re
members it that way is still buy
ing Nixon's line. The break-in at 
the Watergate was just a sm~ 
thread in a web of political dirty 
tricks. Nixon and his men were 
using his re-election campaign 
an~arts of the federal govem
meht to punish their enemies and 
gain unfair advantage in a presi
dential campaign. Remember, the 
burglars didn't steal anything 
from the Watergate; they bugged 
the phones of the Democratic Na
tiorial Committee. 

Watergate was also about an at-

tempt by political appointees at 
the White House to push around 
an independent agency. We now 
know that Deep Throat - Mark 
Felt - was the nwnber-two man 
at the FBI. He went to the press, it 
turns out, to stop Nixon's men 
from turning the agency Felt had 
served for 30 years into a political 
tool. 

Bush's scandal - it sorely 
needs a catchy name-has a sim
ilar subtext. The Cheney-Rums
feld "cabal" - as Col. Larry 
Wilkerson, Colin Powell's former 
chief of staff described it last week 
- was determined to take foreign 
policy away from the State De
partment and intelligence analysis 
away from the CIA. Career pro
fessionals at State didn't like the 
Iraq project from the beginning. 
People in the CIA didn't trust Iraqi 
expatriate Ahmad Chalabi and 
others who were pushing reports 
of Saddam's weapons of mass de
struction. 

Leaking his wife's name to the 
press wasn't designed to punish 
him, Joe Wtlson told me before a 
speaking engagement in Worces
ter a couple of weeks ago. It was a 
shot across the CIA's bow, an at
tempt to intimidate others in the 
agency who might be tempted to 

go public with their stories about 
how intelligence was twisted ''° 
Justify the invasion of Iraq. 

It may have worked with some. 
Ex-top CIA official Micbabl 
Scheuer, who was there at the 
time, said last week the outing Gf 
Plame "probably sent a chill 
throughout the clandestine com-
munity." , 

But it also may have back.firOO. 
lt was the CIA, after all, that for
mally requested the Justice De
partment investigate the leal:. 
John Ashcroft, attorney general.at 
the time, had no choice but to go 
along. When Rove, who had 
worked on Ashcroft's campaigns, 
was implicated, the AG had rlo 
c~oice but to bring in a spec'ihl 
prosecutor. , 

To get the big picture, remeIQ
ber that the attack on Plame was 
part of the cover-up of a larg~r 
crime: the manipulation of intelli
gence to build a case for an unjus
tified war. 

Joe Wtlson knew the case fi;ir 
war was shaky, and when qe 
tarted saying so, Libby and Roye 

went after his wife. So did other 
people. 

Will Fitzgerald ever get to the 
bottom of that story? Probably 
not. 
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The Allston Headless Motorcycle Rider, who did not gl¥8 his name, scares children Halloween night. I 
STAFF PliOTO BY DAVID GORDON 

HEAD~. ~~~lst~tlingyanwofayth. ~ ~.~~!'11_h_e_ad_I_e_ss_1m_a~n i~~~~~~ess _c;~ prin= ... ~:; 
made ghostly sounds and Is ~ - "It isn't Halloween without him." At 6:30 p.m, the mystery man the headless biker is now a tracF 
boomed, "What do we have "I've been doi11 this for 20 did his first round this year, tion. and not knowing who it if 
here?" years," laughed Cl tries Keenan, thrilling kids and residents. just ldds to the mystery. : 

the house ghost. "1 lude a speaker '1 like him," said Patrick Culli- "We think it's absolutely won-
system and instrum·~nt~ and try to nan, 8. "I am thinking of throwing derful," said Kerry Mack, wheif...a 
make scary noi~ as the kids the headless haunter, too. your head?" and he almost fell off a pumpkin at him!" the mystery man passed again 10' 

Lots of fans 
Moans and rattles accompanied 

the sinister laugh that could be 
heard down the street and sent 

come." 'The first year he came by I the bike!l' he said. Paul Berkeley, sitting on the mimues later. "We wait to see him ' 
Keenan said he \I as waiting for cried, "Hey. what happened to "I think he's a lot of fun. Ifs in steps and handing out candy to a every year." 

• 
' Kids par ade costumes through Brighton 

By Audit! Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Ghosts and ghouls, pumpkin~ 
aqd superheroes brightened up the 
sl{eets as trick-or-treaters 
marched down Washington Street 
on Halloween. 

Brighton Board of Trade had 
neighborhood chilLlren and local 
businesses celeb1 pie a spooky 
evening from 3 to p.m. Monday 

"It was great, safe" and fun," aid 
Rosie Hanlon of Brighton Main 
Streets. 'The weather cooperated 
beautifully, too." A successful event and growing 

b? the year, the 10th annual Trick 
or Treat event sponsored by 
Brighton Main Streets and the 

The event attrm ted !llOre than 
500 children and parents in cos
tumes. 

~ . 

. 
• 

There's no better time of year for you 
to explore your family's history! 

In this issue of Par ents and Kids, learn how to tract your 
family roots, encourage your children to connect with elders 
and even learn how to cope when tensions run high with your 
extended family. Plus, here's your chance to nominate omeone 
you love as " Best of the Best in 2005" - enter our contest. 

To view this month's issue of Parents and Kids, visit 
www.townonline.com/parentsandkids or pick up a copy at 
CVS, Stop & Shop and other family friendly locations. 

parentsandkids 

Tunothy McGuirk, 12, dressed 
as a hippie, sported a purple wig, 
necklace, bandanas and shades. 
He though it was a great way of 
bu~inesses and residents getting to 
know each other. 

"I really liked the way we got to 
go around and know the place 
where we live," he said. ''People 
here were generous enough to give 
us a lot of candy. I think businesses 

in other t9wns wouldn't do that." 
Participating businesses dis

played trick or treat signs in their 
windo~forchildrentocorneand 
grab dies. Volunteers from 
Boston ollege helped out. 

Denni~ Minehane of Mine
hane's Flower and Garden said he 
served hundreds of children and 
went ~gh 30 bags of candy 
bars that he kept buying from the 

Beechwood Pro~ at 
Providence House Opens 
Announcing New Memory Imp irment Program 

The n ew Beechwood 
Program serves 
ind~viduals who have 
Alzheimer's disease 
and related memory 
disorders. Beechwood 
provides therapeutic 
care in a warm, 

The pr gram features: 
+ Thera eutic Approach 

recom ended by the 
Alzheifier' s Association 

+ Profes$ional staff with 
special;ized expertise 

+ lntegrJtion of routine 
tasks vl:ith recreation 

inviting, and home-like and entertainment 

environment. + Frequent outings 

For mor e information o r a tour, 
p lease call 617-731-1 0 50 5, 

or visit us onlin e at : www.c~reypark.com 

, _ 
COREY PARK 

180 Corey Road J 

Brighton. MA 03135 
pro,idencehouse@'foreypark.com 

Providence House 
...__ ___ __. Stn1or La•••& Co..,munlg 

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Ret1tement Group 

CVS next door. it's one of those events that unite 
the entire community." '1 thought it was a wonderful 

event. It was guided and policed 
and everyone was very well-man
nered," he said. 'The young peo
ple are the future of our country. 
We need to hug them and show 
that we love them." 

Th~ Halloween parade started. 
at the District 14 police statioq. 1 

and ended at Oak Square with '~ • 
pizza party at the YMCA. About , 
70 pluas were polished off, pro; • 
v~ded by local favorites- Imperial, , 
Pizza. Pat's Pizza, Little Pizza 
King, Papa John's, Pizzas Etc. ~ 
and Pizza 21. 

"It was appreciated by so many 
parents and kids," Hanlon said. 
'The businesses love it because 

h l •••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• •• • Rug Care Rule #4 :..; 
Wear Control : 

Turn your rug every few years. Keeping any one ;. ~ 
area from getting too much traffic, • , 

extending the life of your rug. Dramatically. : . 
Or let Gregorian do it for you when we professionally clean your rug. 

If it has been over 5 years since your last clanning, contact our Cleaning & 
Restoration experts at 617-244-2553 or rhagopian@atgregorian.com 

. . .. # . ,, 
• • • .. ; • • 

G
Arthur T ..ALittlt Tarlofr:Easia in2Vmieon.U-:Jti11s : ! 

regor1an inc ; ~ 
Ori ntal Rugs :-J 

2284 Washington St, Newton Lower Falls, MA , atgregorian.com, 617-244-2553 • j 
Daily 9·6, Wed 10·9, Sat 9-5, Sun 12·5 • 

·································~ , 

Heir Pollution 
Your Kids and Secondhand Smoke 

FACT: 
About 6,200 children in the 
United States die each yoar 
from illnesses caused by their 
parents' secondhand smoke. 

FACT: 
Each yoar mothers who smoke 
at least 10 cigarottes a day 
cause 6,000 to 26,000 new 
cases of asthma through 
secondhand smoke. 

, , 

• I 

HeartSt r ( )keBrief& '"' .. "'·"' ... .... a"';a 
For more lnfonnAUon, call 1-800-AHA- USA1 "'~1 1e 1.1 1 11•11-~ 
or vi•lt americanheart.org 1 ,.. .. , ... • ...... • • • 
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Send us your school events _~ 
for our education listing 

allston-brighton@cnc.com 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 
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Local Muslims wrap up holiday in style 
R~MADAN, from pa~ 1 

Hpssain said. 
;'I also do it for the spirituality. I 

f~l the last 30 days have cleansed 
~-" 

Ramadan began this year Oct 5 
with the sighting of the crescent 
moon or hi/al, and ends this week 
with Eid-ul-Fitr, the beginning of 
the 10th Islamic month Shawal. 

Celebrating the month in which 
the holy Koran was sent down as 
a ~dance for the people so that 
tbpy may enter Jannah or the gates 
of heaven on judgment day, Ra
m8dan is observed by Muslims 
frOm different countries in this di
v6rse neighborhood. 
• • 
: Home cooking 
:Boston University Ph.D. stu

dent Nehrir Khan of Brighton 
misses home and the festivity of 
Eid in her hometown Dhaka, 
Bangladesh, but observes row, or 
the fast, nevertheless. 

Because of her hectic schedule, 
however, she has had to modify 
the rite. Instead of waking up be
fcie dawn to eat, she admitted eat
~ late meals at about 2 a.m. be
fore going to bed. 
~'It's difficult without the sup

pOrt of your family and when you 
are working all day and can't 
come home at 5 [p.m.] to break 
the fast," she said. ''But fasting is 
about suffering and leading your 
daily life while you fast" 

Local resident Ayesha Akhtyr 
said she keeps roza because it is a 
cliildhood habit, one she grew to 
embrace in adulthood once she 
widerstood and appreciated the 
siknificance. During Eid, she con
~utes to charities and causes 
b<!ck home in Bangladesh as part 
o~Zakat 

"Zakat-ul-Fitr, the practice of 
charity, is observed by giving to 
the poor and needy prior to 
prayers on the day of Eid. 

Her husband, Anwar Kabir, 
said the first significant effect of 
the fast is feeling hunger. 

"The main idea is to keep con-

trol of yow need - not just food 
and water. but it also means you 
don't thl1lk or speak bad 
thoughts," he said "Ramadan is 
the month for doing good." 

Supportive neighbors 
While not everyone is aware of 

why Muslims fast and what Ra
madan m(!llllS to them, most are 
understand mg. 

"'They a-.k a lot of quest10ns but 
on the wh11le, people don't hound 
me," Hus11ain said about main
taining ro ·11 at work. Sometimes 
it can be tough with people eating 
lWlCh all round him and asking 
him why he must fast, but after 
the first two days it just gets easi
er, be said. 

Khan sind her colleagues are 
very resix;ctful and considerate, 
and her roommate even refused to 
eat in front of her during the da)'. 

''I find people are very open 
and nice ubout the whole thing," 
she said. 

She waJ pleasantly surprised to 
find the local Whole Foods mar
ket stock up on dates during Ra
madan, th · traditional fruit used to 
breakfast. 

Khan headed to a mosque in 
Roxbury, where people of faith 
gathered to say special morning 
prayers for Eid and share a food 
festival. 

''I will miss the month of Ra
madan, because l budget myself 
and tonscrve my energy, he said. 

Accord/11g to the Koran, "O 
you who /,elieve! Fasting is pre
scribed for you, even as it ~·as 
prescribed for those before you, 
so perch11nce you may attain 
God-comt iousness. " (Chapter 2, 
183). 

It's over! 
Ramadnn ended Thursday with 

Eid-ul-Fiu. a celebration begin
ning with 11pecial morning prayers 
in mosques and meeting friends 
and relatives all day. 

Eid m ms recurring happiness 
or festivity. It is a day of thanks-

giving, a day of festive remem
brance and a day of moral victory. 

This is the first of two such cel
ebrations in the Islamic year -
Eid-ul-Fitr (the Festival of Fast 
Breaking) on the first day of 
Shawwaal, following the month 
of Ramadan. 

The second is Eid-ul-Adhaa 
(the Festival of Sacrifice) on the 
10th day of Zulhijjah, the final 
month of the Muslim year. 

Like any religious festival, Eid 
is a time for remembering the 
benevolence of Allah. exchanging 
blessings and good wishes among 
friends and family, new clothes, 
gifts, charity and good food. 

Tanveer Iqbal of Madina Mar
ket on Brighton Avenue said they 
have been busy catering i.ftar din
ners and doing good business this 
month. 

He and his family are also 
keeping row, because he believes 
it's their religious duty. 

The Dunkin' Donuts in 
Brighton Center has also been 
celebrating Eid, said Rosie Han
lon of Brighton Main Streets, who 
enjoys the diversity of culture in 
the neighborhood. 

Kabir, who enjoys the Hindu 
festival of lights Diwali as well as 
Christmas, said tolerance is one of 
the cornerstones of every religion. 

''I must respect their faiths; oth
erwise, how will they respect 
me?" 

Diversity helps 
Hussain said the sheer diversity 

of the area is what makes it better 
for people who have been fasting 
all month, despite being away 
from their own culture, country 
and family. 

However, he wishes there was 
some coverage of this major festi
val in the mainstream media. 

"Allston makes it a lot easier 
because it is so diverse and folks 
come from all over the world," he 
said. ''If the rest of society could 
follow the folks in Allston, I think 
it would be a better world." 

Ramadan tenns 
Bab Al-Raiyan: The name 

of one of the gates of Heaven 
(Jannah) through which the 
people who often observe 
fasting will enter on the Day 
of Judgement 

Eid Al-Fitr: A three-day 
festival marking the end of 
Ramadan. It takes place on 
the first of Shawal, the 10th 
month of the Islamic calen
dar. 

Fidya: Compensation for 
missing or wrongly practic
ing necessary acts of worship. 
It usually takes the form of 
donating money, foodstuffs 
or sacrificing an animal. 

Halal: Halal means re.
leased and pertains to what is 
allowed, specifically when it 
comes to food 

I.ftar or Futoor: The 
evening meal and prayer dur
ing Ramadan after sunset. 
lftar takes place after Adhan 
or a call to prayer. 

lmsa\lc Tune to start the 
fast Imsak begins with the 
first light of dawn and ends at 
Fajr when the Adhan is 
called. 

Katfarab: Kaffarah means 
atonement. 

Lailatul-Qadr: The Night 
of Power concealed in one of 
the nights in the last 10 days 
of Ramadan is the night on 
which the Koran was first re
vealed by Jibraeel to the 
Prophet Muhammad and 
which the Koran itself de
scribes as "better than a thou
sand months." 

Suhoor/Sehri: The prefast 
meal before dawn. 

Zakat: Stands for purifica
tion and the act of charity 
when Muslims give up a por
tion of their wealth in excess 
of what is needed for suste
nance to "purify" or legit
imize what they retain. 

Race down to wire face with Inspectional Services 
and the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority. 

of the neighborhood votes at the 
end of Boston's only contested 
~ in the primary. Creighton 
garnered 26 percent, ousting a 
third candidate, Dan 'The Bagel 
Man" Kontoff, who received 7 
percent of the votes in September. 

ELECTION, from page 1 
is. always ready to fight for city 
services and resident complaints 
- be it rats and bedbugs or stand-

Ringer arson 
investigation 
· deepens 

RlNGER, from page 1 

Department needed all the help 
they could get from residents, 
whether it be donations from the 
community to reporting issues 
that pertain to public safety. 

'We can't fix it if we don' t 
know about it," she said. 

In regard to the arsonists, Pol
lak said that once they were 
caught, they would be prosecut
ed to the fullest extent of the 
law. 

Evans said he was alanned 
when he was first informed of 
the fire, and finding out who did 
it has been a big priority since. 

••obviously it was a terrible in
cident in our community," Evans 
said. "I don't know the reason 
behind [the arson], but we're 
looking at all possibilities." 

He said that Boston Police 
have gathered evidence, includ
ing fingerprints on some of the 
equipment. 

He also has increased police 
presence in the park ever since. 

.. 'We've always been up there," 
Evans said. 'That particular 
night, we arrested three college 
kids who had vandalized a few 
cars in the area. It's not like we're 
not watching Ringer Park." 

Linskey said that the BMPD 
was "aggravated" at the destruc
tion and the strain it put on the 
community. 

' 'Want to get these guys," 
Linskey said. 

He brought up the fact that 
many residents were concerned 
about area safety after the arson, 
but told everyone that the police 
were looking into many options 
to ensure safety in Ringer Park. 

r' 'We've gone through a lot of 
red tape, and I think we are in the 
st;ages of where we can order 
phones to be installed in the park 
that will give people the ability to 
~ directed right to the police if 
tlley have any problems," 
~key said. "It's a way of im
Ptoving the safety in our parks." 

: For information or to report 
s~spicious activity, cal) the 
Boston Parks and Recreation 

I 
Department at 617-635-4898, or 
the Boston Municipal Police De
pli.rtment at 617-635-3500. 

I 

ing up to Harvard or the Archdio
cese of Boston. 

If re-el ·cted, McDermott plans 
to addres the problems neighbors 

''It's something that needs to be 
addressed and will be at the top of 
my agenda." 

McDermott swept 66 percent 

•anxiety 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems? 

• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 

Evening hour~ available 

Ld the Ligftt of Christ 
Shine In. Your Life. 

Offering compassionate counseling witli a 
sense of rmeu>d frope aruf confoima 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

IrufivUfual.s - CoupfLs -:Jamifg Counseling 

Afartlia 'JOwnleg, 9tmY L ICSW 

Cfuistian Counselor 
\(11$S~ ~o.1008ib (508) 655-6551 

a Medical and ps#iosocial assessments 
a Personal care a des and companions MDOll!ll 

a Geriatric Care Management Fflll INITIAi. CONSULTATION 

Alflaled#tl~dBosbl~ (781) 431-1484 

INSTRUCTION 

Music TEACHERS COLLA ORATIVE 
SINCE 19§3 

In Home l ~etmental Muelc Jnetru~lon 
Come ToYoul 

MTC le now enrolling PIANO, GUITAR, VOICE 
and DRUM etudente for FALL 2005 Semester 

vieft www.muefcUacherecollal>oratlve.c;om 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COACHING 
LEARN foR T~vd, BusiNESS OR PlEASURE 

I am an experiencep language teacher and personal coach. 
I will help you locate resources and guide you in becoming 
more proficient in \he language of your choice. 
• Begin to speak the language you \-e always wanted to icarn 
• lmpnr.-e your abili to actually use a language yoo"ve studied 

Eileen Prine Lou, M.A., Personal Coach 
508-735-342 WhatifCoachin aol.com 

,, ; jOl if f 1 M ~ fi' $1i iW ''* 1 
I'M BACK 

AT 

Chestnut Hill 
Hair Company 

1330 Boylston St. 
Chestnut Hill · 
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Watertown Savings Bank 
www.watertownsavings.com 

Bryn Mawr Bookstor 
www.brynmawrbookstore.com 

Nigoshian Carpet 
www.nigoshiancarp t.com 

DePrisco Jewelers 
www.depriscodiamonds.com 

Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Marco Polo 

Mount Auburn Hospital 
www.mountauburnhospital.org 

Save on Inks 
www.saveoninks.co l}l 

i~~jll"tfll,....~ 

. ,. l. Jll~i:; .'.f'!'· ,, -
IGN-REMODELING 

Tibma Remodeling 
www.tibmadesignbuild.com 

Union for Reform Judaism 
www.reformjudaisniboston.org · 

I ' 

Blan chards 
www.blanchardsliquors.com 

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 
www.mallliquors.com 

All Newton Music School 
www.ALLNEWTONMUSICSCHOOL.COM 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
www.brooklinetab.com 
www.cambridgechronicle.com 
www.doversherbornpress.com 
www.needhamtimes.com 
www.newtontab.com 
www.roslindaletranscript.com 
www.somervillejournal.com 
www.watertowntab.com 
www.wellesleytownsman.com 
www.westroxburytranscript.com 

Laughing Dog Yoga 
www.laughingdogyoga.com 

~ ............ 

If You Want to Advertise 
YOUR WEBSITE 

on this Page, 
CALL 

781-433-8222 
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL 
MOVE ••• 

--- - -

$10 off 
any food purchase of $35 ot more. 

\'T·Q4-AJJ,ro .. T;righto1 Tab! 
l'ot valid with any orh<r offer. Expires ~lfJOJ o~. 

"~·--.... "' ..... ~"' ··r ..... 
Visit us online at vinnytsof1>osr.on.com 
for menu selections, take ft orders, 
banquets and catering inf<fmation. 

And don"t forget to ·oin oureClub for 
~pedal promotions. 

I 
Por reservation and clinctions 

eall 1-888·VINNtrs. 

® 

.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
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If you want your home sold, call 
Norman O'Grady at Prime Realty 
Group. 

Colleen English did ... 

Your Neighborhood RealtonW 

NORMAN O'GRADY 
Committed to serving the Real Estat needs of 

the Allston/Brighton Commu11lty 

When you think Real Estate, think Normltn O'Grady 
and his team at Prime Realty Grriup. 

480 Washington Street • Brighton, MA 02 I 35 

617-254-2525 
Normanogrady@mindspring.com • www.nor111mogrady.com 

· ..c·· 
~ ' . . :. . - "" 

. 'i) 
Long's Jewders has assembled a 

comprehensive coUccrion of Escaie 

1rc:asures, Vintage, Antique and Period 
pieces rha1 arc unique, classic and 

fashionable. What's old is new again 
at Long's Jewdcrs. For an appointment, 

call 781.262.5819. 

Fine Jewelers 

Bono' · B tR11'-lc ro' . PE.Aeoov 

I B RAl'lRH . ~,\\lt lo\ . S'tV.l'>GTO'

UUaJCOW 

Any Size 
~van the new 
invisible style 

Price Guaranteed through November 30th only. Call now to make your appointment. 
See coupon below for details on this incredible Digital $995 ~ale. 

r--
1 Any Size 
I -....,. .. ,.. 

- ---, 
F~EE I 

Heariing Aid : I 
I Even Miniature 

Available until 
Nov. 30th only. 

Repairs : 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

Mass Audiology Digitals in any size· 
Cannot use coupon with any other offer. 

Coupon does not apply to prior o;ales. Expires 11 /30/05 -

CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE 

1 

IN YOUR HOME DEDHAM BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO 
Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza, 165 Westgate Rte. 139 277 Main Street 

done at your home. Route 1 Dr. (Bngantme Village) (Victoria Bldg.) 

NEW 
MILFORD 
2 Cape Rd. 

WALTHAM 

This service is FREE for 725 Providence (Next to Lowes) 
seniors and without Hghwy. 

obligation. 

85 River Street 
(Colonial Shopping 

Center) 
(Rt 140) 

(fonnerty Fisbein Hearing) 

ot!~~.n fl ~L!gT.~!?n~ -
All major insurances acrepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Medi id. 

I 
I 

NEW 
RAYNHAM 

(fonnerty Discount 

. -~-

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy Amerlcnn. ~l ~ :::;-~' 
--- --- - -

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

Paragon Collection 
Diamond Anniversary Bands availahle in 18K Gold and Platinum. 

B OSTON • B uRUN<.iuN • P EABODY 

BRAINTREE • NASH U.1,. • NEWINGTON 
1.877.845.6647 • ....... LONCSJ ... ELER.S.COM 

Start your Education In 
Medical Radiography Now 

At .the Lawrence Memorial/Regis College 
Medical Radiography Program 

Learn about our Associate in Science in Medical 
Radiography Program which features: 
• •Small classes ensuring low faculty/student ratios 

• -St te of the art, closely integrated 
ac1demic, laboratory and clinical 
competency based curriculum 

• •Small group, clinical internships 
at a number of Boston·s major 
modical centers as well as local, 
cornmunity hospitals 

• -Clinical internships beginning 
only weeks after enrollment 

• •Fully functional, on-campus 
radiology laboratory facilities 

• -<>n campus housing 

Program accr~itation application submitted to lhe Joint Review 
Committee on Education in Radrologic Technology. (JRCfRT), Chicago, IL 

One Day Installation 
No Mess ... 

No Stress 
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Product 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot ...... Subway Tile, Beadboerd, Mosaic, 12x12"Tile, 6"Tile 
5"Diamond Tile, Granites& Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers!!! 

ii 
So easy to clean ..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! BBB -..
Professional Service ... find us on Angies List and Craig's List!!! 
IAPMO, H. U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI approved and tested. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or@ www.rebath.com 

-------------------, :s100.oo OFF! 
: Tiie Pl!Wse al a C0111Jlele Re·Ba111 System I 

1_,~U!~~!~!~~!!!'!':~!'!"!',!J 
Mass Reg. # 140681 a11Clllldf'1 
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DESTINATIONS 

Paradise: 
''Lost'' 
PA~E 23 

ATTHE MOVIES 

'Jarhead' 
of the cl~ss 
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Milton Nascimento is one of the 
BrazlllM musicians playing In the area. 

A Brazilian night out in Boston 
no longer means merely sip

ping caipirinhas in a hotel bar while 
the gentle sway of a Antonio Carlos 

MUSIC 
Boa YOUNG 

Jobim bossa CD floats in the back
ground. 

These days, there are not only 
more places than ever to hear live 
bossa nova and Brazilian jazz 
artists, there are a slew of new ways 
to absorb all musical styles Brazil: 
Brazilian karaoke nights in 
Somerville and Revere; weekly 
DJ' d f?rro dances in Framingham; 
capoena classes at the Brazilian 
Cultural Center of "\le\\: En!!land in 
Cambridge. -

And this month alone a number of 
~yw · . 
to appear in town: Milton Nasci
mento at the Teatro TAM~ 
the Chevalier Theatre in Medford 

-Daniela Mercury performed last 
-week at the Chevalier Theatre In 
:Medford. 

-011 Nov. 4; Vrrginia Rodrigues Nov. 
11 and 12 at the Regattabar; and 
Joyce and Dori Caymmi on Nov. 17 
at the Real Deal. 

How did this area get so Brazil 
:.nuts? 

Credit both the continued interest 
in world music and the fact that the 
::Boston area is now home to several 
hundred thousand Brazilians, many 
of whom want to hear the music 
they know and love from back 
home. 

More often than not, that music is 
the hard-driving accordion fueled 
sounds of forro or more country

:xooted styles like the sertaneja and 
ll?che. Besides DJ' d dance nights in 
the area, Brazilians flock to venues 
~ch as the Club Lido in Revere to 
-catch their favorite bands live. 

Karina Conti's Somerville-based 
Brazil in Concert bas been bringing 
1n live acts for that specific audience 
kr more than a year. This fall she 
decided to branch out. 

Now in partnership with TAM 
Brazilian Airlines, Conti has booked 
a pair of popular stars into the 2,000-
seat Chevalier Theatre in Medford, 
renamed the Teatro TAM Boston 
during the series. Daniela Merclll)' 

BRAZIL, page 19 

Girls 
• 

WI 
guit 

Female guitarists ba d together 
on "La Guitara" CD and tour 

tty Larkin is a woman who re
acts slowly but surely to male 
Neanderthals. 

Back in 1980, at a local bar 
' an audience member came up 

to Larkin "ith a comment about her gwtar 
playing: ·'Not bad f<X" a broad!" 

DA. !EL GE\\ ERTZ 

Larkin wrote a comic song about the "com
pliment." "Not Bad for a Broad" became one 
of the folk-pop singer-songwriter's most re
quested songs of the '80s. 

Around the same time, a fellow guitar 
teacher told Larkin that ''Girls just can't play 
great guitar. It's genetic." 

It took a quarter-century, but Larkin finally 
has the perfect comeback: A superb album 
featuring 14 great female guitarists and a rich 
vanety of styles. It's called ''La Guitara: Gen
der Bending Strings." 

"Great female guitarists now exist, and I 
wanted to prove that point," Larkin says. 

Falk talk 
Actors new film featured 
at Jewish Film Festival 

I f the host of "Family Feud" said "Name 
a detective," how far down the board do 
you think you'd have to go before you 

saw "Columbo"? 
I'm guessing it might be in the second slot, 

behind only Sherlock Hohnes. 

FILM 
ALEX STEVENS • 

That's the kind of indelible mark Peter 
Falk has left on popular culture. (Actual-
ly, make that "is leaving" on popular cul
ture. Plans are in the works for another 
episode of the rumpled detective with 
the keen eye. 'There are two finished 
scripts," says Falk. 'The network likes 
one and I like the other. But it will all 
get worked out.") 

Columbo is the kind of towering 
character that could easily overshadow the 
rest of Falk's career. His resume impresses: 
"It's a Mad Mad Mad Mad World," 'The 
Great Race," the original version of 'The In
Laws" (with Alan Arkin), 'The Princess 
Bride," ''Wmgs of Desire." 

And now "Checking Out." It's Falk's latest, 
and it's premiering at the Boston Jewish Film 

"~eop e who think women can't play will be 
sil~nc~ by this album. I listened to over 100 
guttanSts. A lot of talent is bubbling up right 
now. The revolution has happened." 

While two of the album's players are hi -
t<»:ic~ mother figures (blues giant Memphis 
Minnie; folk legend Elizabeth Cotton) and 
tQflm. lk~vsJ~4..(c;J~~c<l!~ s~ n 
~klll~aine), the maJOnt) on "La Gmwra·· 
are young or little-known fem-guitar dy
namos. 

Larkin is on tour with a foursome from the 
album. The young acoustic star Kaki King, 
jazz artist Mimi Fox, and Muriel Anderson, a 
Flemenco expert, play with Larkin at the Re
gattabar on Nov. 4. 

Larkin believes the reason there are so few 
famous guitar heroines is simple: no histori
cal precedence. Growing up, there were no 
female Jeff Becks for Larkin to emulate. 

''I as inspired by any woman holding a 
gui , even if, like Joan Baez or Joni 
Mite .ell, they weren't known primarily as 
gui · sts. It's nurture, not nature," she says. 

Pe er Falk stars in "Checking Out," 
pa of the Boston Jewish Alm Festival. 

F tival, with a screening at the Coolidge Cor
ne Theatre, at 7 p.m., on Nov. 6. 

' e trick of the week is to deal with some
. g substantial and do it in an entertaining 

w ," says Falk ''This movie deals with some-

. -· 

. 
(Clod<wi.se, from top left) Kaki King, Patty Larkin 
and Muriel Andersoll appear at the Regattabar 
on Nov. 4. suooortinQ the new all-female 

Thuugh La Gu11ara' journeys gracefully 
from Brazilian (Bitdi Assad) and Chinese 
r.y.lu Man) to feurless eclecticism (Alex 
Houghton, Vickie Oenfan), there is little elec
tric guitar. Write1 Camille Paglia once 
claimed that the electric guitar was not only 
genetically male, but a perfect extension of 
the male ego and s x organ. 

Larkin's answer? Tlllles are changing. 
Consider electric guitarist Jennifer Batten, 

who, in 1987, was chosen over 100 men au
ditioning for the uitarist gig on Michae~ 
Jackson's Bad tour. At the 1997 Super Bowl 
telecast, she played before 1.5 billion people. 
Her brief aural ~nult on ' 'La Guitara," 

GUITARISTS, page 19 

thing that is at the heart of every
body's life: We are now living 
longer. There are millions of peo
ple in their 70s, 80s and 90s, and 
some over 100." 

The film asks, how do we age 
with dignity, and exit with grace? 

Falk plays Morris Applebaum, 
"an actor who describes himself as 
the Banymore of the Yiddish the
ater," says the actor. The irascible 
old Shakespearean actor tells his 

"Th re are two [new 1 
finished ['Columbo'] 
scripts. The network 

likes one and I like the 
oth r. But it will all 
get worked out." 

- Peter Falk 

family that h J plans to have one last big 
party, and then go in the next room, take a 
bunch of pills and kill himself. · 

''But he's an actor, so they can't tell if 
he's serious," says Falk. ''Is this just another 
gag?" 

The connection with a Shakespearean actor 
brings Falk full t:ircle, in a way. Before Falk 
"announced to the world" he was an actor, he 

FALK, page 19 
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Daily special: 
comfort food 

A utumn reawakens my appetite for co~ort foods - dishes I 
associate with childhoOd, family anti friends. When October 
rolls around I'm ready for hearty fan; - lasagna, turkey with 

the trimmings, Shanghai chow mein and a juicy burg~r. Nutritionists 
frown at such foods because they're high in fat ;md calones-but that's 
precisely why they taste so good. Where do I go when I need a comfort 
fix? These restaurants make my short list. 

Artu 
When I'm in the mood for simple,.uncomplicuted Italian-American cui

sine, Artu never disappoints. I come here for the n:.d sauce classics that I will 
forever associate with the North End - dishes like lasagna and chicken 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

pann. The lasagna is an oversized 
cube of luyered macaroni, cheese 
and ground meat, several inches 
high and wick, in a pool of carmine-
colored murinara It looks intimidat

ingly big, but it's remarkably balanced and not ,1t all ~vy. Pollo parmi
giana shows similar restraint - not too much breading, not too m~h 
cheese and not too much sauce so the chicken is 11ever overwhelmed by its 
supporting cast Ask for an order of pasta on the tde. And maybe a side ~f 
meatballs, dense and delicious. With a balsamic dressed green salad to split 
and a bottle of chianti, two people can eat here futgally- and well. 

6 Prince St., Boston. 617-742-4336. Under ~20 

Chef Lee's II Soul Food 
You won't be hungry for a week after a meal at Chef Lee's - an out

post of down-home Southern eats in Uphams Comer. If there's better 
soul food in Boston, I haven't discovered it A photo/art g~ery of 
African-American luminaries, lOfal celebs and Chef Lee's family gazes 
down at you as you dig into racks" of meaty ribs painted in thick barbecue 
sauce and fried chicken so moist it would n1ake the Colonel weep. 
Gospel music plays in the background. And, oh, th?se side dishes: sa
vory black-eyed peas, nutmeggy candied yams. glonously .gloppy m~c
aroni and cheese and smoky collard greens - all appell.z.mgly on dis
play, buffet-style, at the back counter. Portiom are humongous ~d t?e 
takeout business is brisk. Don't you dare miss the sweet potato pie with 
its fabulously flaky crust or the peach cobbler, u marvelous mishmash of 
peaches and pastry. 

554 Columbia Road, Dorchester. 617-436-6614. Under $20. 

Durgin-Park 

Yarikee cooking remains otherwise unchanged There's still no flour in 
the fish and clam chowders, the baked beans ;1re still molasses-heavy 
and the kitchen still overcooks the vegetables. But where else can you 
get roast turke)'. with the trimmings (stuffing, mashed potatoes, squash, 
c!'111~rry sauce and broccoli) for $12.95? Or a 1 O-OUnCe slab of prime 
nb (_ Yankee cut") for $2'.f .95? The cornbread 1s still sweet enough to 
qualify as ~sert, you still share a table with !rangers and they <;till 
~rve coff~ Jello. When I die and I'm handed a 1'owl of Durgin-Park In
dian pudding with vanilla ice cream, I'll know 1 min heaven 

Faneuil Hall Marketplace, 340 N. Market St Boston. 617~2?7-2038 
t.Jnder $20. ., - · 

Hamersley's Bistro 
Is there anything more quintessentially comJurting than roast chick

en? And does anyone in town do it better than Gordon Hamersley? After 
18 years, Hamersley's French-inspired New England menu has expand
ed to. embrac~ influences from aroWid the world, but the roast chicken 
~~ppily ~mams a constant The skin Ts crisp and the meat, succulently 
1wcy, with ~oasted po~~ and lemony gravy 11rudded with cloves of 
roasted g~lic. And, this tune of year, the cassoulct is a must - a stick
to-your-nbs ~y stew of slow-cooked beans, pork, duck con.fit and 
~usage. Begm, of course, with the grilled musht~m sandwich on gar
lic-slathered country bread. And finish with the souffled lemon custard, 
ethereaJ:1y li~t ~d citrusy. But surely you'll save room for frozen maple 
pecan pte with bnckle crust in orange cream sauc ' - could you forgive 
yourself the next morning if you don't have a tast~·? 

553 Tremont St., Boston. 617-423-2700. Over $40. 

Mr. & Mrs. Bartley's Burger Cottag 
You'll n~ both hands to eat a burger at Bartley's Burger Cottage, 7 

ounces of grilled-to-order, choice ground beef, nei.tled inside a sesame
seeded. bun. C?f course, this being Harvard Sq~. you can enjoy that 
burger m ?1Y?ad permutations - from the Ted Kennedy ("plwnp liber
al b~~r' wt.th c~eddar and mushrooms) to the Curt Schilling ("a win
ner' w1~ ten}'.aki. sauce and a slice of pineapple) The onion rings are 
superlat:Ive. Wt~ its shared tables and pine-paneled walls covered with 
posters, ~tree~ signs, bwnper stickers and Red Sox memorabilia, there's 
a collegiate timelessness at Bartley's that conjun:" up first dates and 
exam~- Shepherd's pie topped with mashed potatoes will ha\e you 
amp~y no~hed for Psych 101 - especially when washed down with a 
tart lime nckey or a thick malted frappe. For dessert" It doesn't get more 
New England than a bowl of grape nut custard. 

1246 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge. 617-354-6559. Under $20. 
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c r cken with no whine U f.>i 

11# 

'"ft: : 

0 n the family f , cocks were 
good breeders~ were kept 
around for several ears to fulfill 

their function. When it was ally time for 
them to be eaten, they n a long and 
slow braise in a casserole. More recently, 

THEKJTalEM 
DETECl1VE 

CHRJSTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

Coq au Vm is a classic di of chicken 
parts cooked in red wine and finished with 
a garnish of pearl onions, m hrooms and 
bacon. After tracking d wn several 
recipes, we found preparing oq au vin can 
be time consuming, labor · tensive and, 
unfortunately, average. Our goal was to 
capture all of the deep, ric flavors this 
dish promised using straigh orward, fool
proof methods with memora le results. 

We tried making this dish ·th a cut-up 
whole chicken, all breasts, whole legs 
(with thighs) and thighs. We thought the 
whole chicken was unsatisfactory as the 
parts cooked at different times. The 
breasts were nowhere near ¥ flavorful as 
the dark meat. The whole le~s didn't give 
us as much really nice ~t as simply 
using thighs. The thighs we the most fla
vorful and had the best tex , which was 
neither spongy nor stringy. F r this recipe, 
we went with eight thighs, "Yhich will ac
commodate our usual 4 to 6 people. In 
every recipe, the chicken is browned be
fore it braises in the liquid. 'we seasoned 
the thighs liberally with salt and pepper 
beforehand. We also found ~t best to re
move the skin before broWni.ng. Other
wise in the finished dish, the kin is soggy 
and rubbery. 

Coq Au Vin 

Most of the recipes we found used at 
least a bottle of wine, one recipe used a 

. couple. In the end, we went with one bot
tle of fruity red wine with mediwn body: 
(A Cote de Rhone works well.) If the wine 
is too dry or heavy, the dish is too intense. 
We found, as with some of the other 
recipes, if the wine and stock simmer for a 
bit (we settled on 20 minutes) the finished 
dish has a much more refined flavor with 
better balance. As for other liquid, we set
tled on 3 cups of low-sodium chicken 
broth directly out of the carton or can. We 
used three cups of broth. 

For the vegetables, we went with the 
basic aromatics - onion, carrot, shallots 
and garlic. For the nicest flavor, we ended 
up with one of each along with a couple of 
cloves of garlic. We softened the vegeta
bles in some of the rendered bacon fat for 
best flavor. Since we knew we would 
strain the sauce later, we simply chopped 
the vegetables coarsely. As for herbs, the 
traditional mix of thyme, parsley and bay 
worked fine. We ended up with 10 parsley 
stems, 4 thyme sprigs and a bay leaf for 
best flavor. 

Bacon adds sweet/salty/crispy finish to 
our coq au vin. We browned the bacon at 
the start of the recipe so we would have 
the fat with wJ:lich to soften the vegetables 
and brown the chicken. We found using 
four ounces of bacon provided ample fla
vor, crunch and rendered fat. We preferred 
using thick-cut bacon as it has a meatier 
texture. We cut the bacon into 1/8-.inch 
slices (matchstick-sized pieces). As in the 
past, we found it much easier to slice the 
bacon if it has spent about 40 minutes in 
the freezer. 

The traditional garnish, along with the 
bacon, is pearl onions and white mush
rooms. A bag of frozen pearl onions was 
an obvious shortcut. We went with 1/2 

n 1n.., · 

pound t>f onions that we glazed to a lov.ely. 
golden brown before adding the mush.. 
rooms, A half-pound of white mushrooms 
are also sauteed before going into the pot. 
The ID\!shrooms should be about.the same 
size a~ the onions, so if they are not very 
small button mushrooms, they should ei
ther be halved or quartered accordingly. 

We tried incorporating flour into lbe 
sauce In several different ways. We added 
it to th vegetables; we tried dredging the 
chicken pieces, and kneaded it into butter. 
By far we preferred the kneaded butter as 
it offered up better control and the result
ing sauce was cleaner tasting than either 
of the ubove methods. r ~ 

We needed about 2 1/2 tablespoons-Qi 
each to thicken our wine sauce. Other .in
gredients included a teaspoon of tomaw 
paste for a bright note and a sprinkling·of· 
fresh pnrsley. 

As for method, we browned the bacon• 
as we wanted the rendered fat for"th¢ 
chicken and vegetables. Meanwhil~we 
simmered the wine and broth until it was
reducecl by about half. Once the bacon 
was crisp, it was set aside and all but a'1a
blespogn of fat poured off. We then addt«i 
a bit of butter and softened the aromatic 
vegetables. The vegetables were then 
added to the reduced wine/stock and left 
to sit illitil the chicken was browned. The 
wine/v~getable mixture is added back to 
the pot along with the herbs and tomato 
paste. The chicken should cook for about 
an hottr or until it is very tender and in
fused With flavor. The thighs are then re.
moved from ·the pot and the sauce is 
strainett. The sauce is then thickened and 
the chleken goes back into the pot along 
with the bacon, onions and mushrooi;o:;... 
Once llll is combined, the coq au vin i$ 
simmered briefly to heat through all of the 
ingredients and to combine flavors. 

Remove from pan and add to the wine/broth mixture. 

in the freezer for about 5 minu~e. This dish 
can be ~ade up to .a couple of days ahead of time and kept 
covered m the ~frigerator. In that case, prepare the onions 
an~ mus~ms JUSt bef1n serving and finish the dish as de
scnbed m the last step. It is especially good with garlic 
mashed potatoes. 

1. bottle (750 ml) medium-bodied red wine such as Pinot 
No1r or Cote de Rhone 

3 cups low-sodium chicken broth 
.4 ou~1ces thick-cut bacon cut into 118-inch slices (match-

stlck-sr;:.ed) 
5 tablespoo!IS unsalted butter at room temperature 
1 large carrot, peeled and coarsely chopped 
1 medium onion. peelediand coarsely chopped 
1 large shallot, peeled a~ui coarsely chopped 
2 mediu~n ga.r/ic cloves, smashed and peeled 
8 bone-m clucken thighs, skin removed, trimmed of excess 

fat, rinsed and dried 
10 parsley stems 
Salt ~1uifreshly ground ~lack pepper 
4 spngs thyme 
1 bay leaf 
1 teaspoon tomato paste 
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
112 pound frozen pearl onions 
1 teaspoon sugar 
112 pound small white mtfSlzrooms, wiped clean and 

halved or quartered as necessary into bite-sized pieces 
3 tablespoons minced flat leaf parsley 

I . Place the wine and chicken broth in a medium-sized 
saucepan and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to maintain a sim
mer and cook until reduced by about half, about 20 minutes. 

2. Meanwhile, heat a large Dutch oven over medium heat. 
When hot, add the bacon and fiy until the fat is rendered and 
g~lden brown and crisp, about 5 minutes. Remove bacon 
~th a slotted spoon to a paper towel-lined plate and set 
aside. Pour off all but one tablespoon of bacon fat and re
serve. Add o~ tablespoon butter to the pan and when it has 
stopped ~oammg add the carrot, onion, shallot and garlic. 
Saute until softened but not browned, about 5 to 7 minutes. 

4. Meanwhile, mash 3 tablespoons butter and 3 table- • ; 
SP?Ons ~our together on a small plate to make a paste, set 
aside. Bnng pearl onions, sugar, 114 teaspoon salt, remaining 
ta~lespoon b~tter and 1/2 cup water to a boil in a medium ~ 
skille~ over hi~ heat. Cover and reduce heat to medium low · 
and. sunmer until onions are tender, about 5 minutes. Uncov- ' 
er, mcrease heat to mediwn high and simmer until liquid · 'l .. 
evaporates about 3 minutes longer. Add the mushrooms and ;-
114. teasJX?On. salt and cook, st:i.rting or shaking the pan often ,,. ; 
until the liqwd released from the mushrooms evaporates and 
the mus~ms and onions are glazed and golden brown, .... ,.: 
about 5 mmutes. Remove pan from heat and set aside. "" 

" I 

5. When chicken is tender, rt-move from Dutch oven to a - . 
pla~er and cover to keep warm. Strain sauce through a mesh "'" , 
strainer, ~dd back to the Dutch oven and bring to a simmer 
ov~r medi~. heat. Add the butter/flour paste a tablespoon at __ 
a time, whisking after each adclition until the sauce is as thick 
as .heavy ~ream. You may not need all of the paste. Add ~ 
chicken ptece~, along with the reserved bacon, onions, and...._!; 
mushrooms. Suruner for about 5 minutes to heat through an4 : 
allow flavors to meld. Tas.te for seasonings, adding salt an~ 
IX:Pper as needed. Serve unmediately with a sprinkling of 
mmced fresh parsley over each ~rving. ..a., 

Serves 4 to 6. 

v. " ..... 1, 
.lOU c~n cont'!ct writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne , .. 
Mag'!'re at ki!chendetective@bcpress.com. For free recipes '.;" i 
mui mfon~tzon about Cook's llhcytrated, log on to .. ~, 
www.cookstllustrated.com. 

" 'l' 
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Upstairs@ WA NG CENTER 
:.: f:>t RFO RMIN G ARTS 

' "' l lp l 

(lty~ide 
Watch Your Fa"orite Football Team 

CitySide has the NFL Paoka9e 

$2.2S Bud Lights all the time 
Free Wireless ·Internet 

www.citvsidebarandgri 11 ,com 

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle righton 
617-566-1002 • 

Theater of physical comedy and circus acts · 

A4A-$U{J~B~= 
An explosion of clowning 

juggling & slapstick silline'ss 
that took Broadway by storm! 

Plus, the world's most outrageous 
tnteracfue paper & balloon fight! 

3 SHOWS ONLY! NOV 19 & 20 
SAT AT 1 & 7PM, SUN AT 1 PM 

TELECHARGE.COM: 800-447-7400 
Groups (20+): 617-532-1116 

THE SHUBERT THEATRE • www.wangcenter.org 
For ITT Ticket Orders Call 888-889·8587 ~ :a ~ 

Presented as part of the 2005-2006 Artropolis Family Series 
sponsored by the Poduska Family Poundation 

A Wang Center Club Exclusive Attraa ion 
Call Toll·ffee 877-232-8898 or on-line at wangcenter.org/club 

...,..; on - y .. .-:, . \h 1f 11H1 \11 

- - \J tJ~ llHj \JI fl,. ,., ildo 

Complete Dinner for 2· '6 

$2500+ tax 
(wtth this od) 

Appetizer (soup or salad) 
· ANY Entreo from Entire Menu 

Potato & Vegetable or Pasta 
Bread & Butter 

Selected Desserts, 
Coffee, Tea Decaf 

Available A~ytime 

........ 
' II L 

r 
""" ( ,J 

.; .. ... 

Private Function Rooms _ 
availablft for all occasions (25-90 people) 
**Gift C@rtificates Available 
••Take-Out Catering Menu Available 

for Parties of 10 and up 

9~ew<Vewna 
cRedau'Canl & gJuf.r 

Italian-American Cuisine. Fresh Seafood • . ' 
18 Mt. Auburn Street • Watertown Square • (61 71 926-001 ()a ! 

Tues.-Sat. 4-9 p.m., Sunday 4-8 p.m. Oosed Mondays _.., • • 

' iJ 
1 
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Guitar 
women· 
GUITARIST, from page 17 

''Whammy Damage," is hardly dainty. 
But the album is largely gentle in tone. Is 

that due to a feminine aesthetic? 
"Females might work differently as band

members or bandleaders," Larkin says, "but 
not~ guitarists. I think they can get a male
posturing style if they wished to." 

""" vu·~ "Females might work 
•:·differently as band-members 
·~ or.bandleaders, but not as 

_.guitarists. I think they can get 
: .. '. a male-posturing style 

if they wished to." 
;:;: ... Patty Larkin ... 
Do women mimic men on guitar? Does 

diSCtimination still exist? Who are young 
girt'guitarists listening to now? To answer 
sueh" questions, Larkin is organizing dis
cu!fSiC>n groups on tour. And part of the 
album's proceeds go to "Guitars in the 
Classroom," a nonprofit project. 

h 1an era of guitar goddesses coming? 
· 'ffihave a feeling the door has already 

opened," Larkin says. "After all, there is 
now a Led 2.eppelin tribute band called 
Lez.~ppelin." 
~ Guitara plays at the Regattabar; Nov. 

4, at 7:30 and JO p.m. Tickets: $26. Call 
617-395-7757. . 

Falk Some Jewish Film F st films 
FALK; from page 17 
was, remarkably, an efficiency 
eXP,ert for th~ state of Connecti
cul. 

"Something made me sign up 
for a Shakespeare class," he 
says. When it came time to cast 
the title role in their production 
of "Richard ill," the acting 
teacher e,icked Falk. And direc
tors have been picking him ever 
since. 

Of course, the most fortuitous 
choice came when it was time 

r 

to select an actor for the lead in 

Here are a few of the many films being pre
sented by the Boston Jewish Film Festival. 
For il complete listing, got to bjff.org. 

At the Coolidge Comer 
Theatre, Brookline 

"Short" (with director Edan Alterman), 
Sunda), Nov. 6, 2:~.m.: In dUs docwnen
tary, lbe S-bl-4-Ddl oomedea &Ian Ahec
man explom WW. it means IO be short. 

"Adam antf ~t .. ., .... fu~•h Prlitnr Phun;,, 
Housen) Sum:lay, Nov. 6, 9:.30 p.m.: Irrever-
ent, sometimes raunchy film about t\\ o men 
who have a disastrous one-night stand. and 
then meet again 17 years later. 

"t'roren A.ngeh'. (with panel discussion) 
Nov 7, 6:00 p.m., Moviehouse II): A look into 
the I uture of the American Dream, where par
ents could mix and match genes to produce 
"pet foct children." 

34 years old and eighing only 39 pounds, he 
sets out with his ·ends to find the doctor who 
first diagnosed 

"Love One other" (with live jazz ac-
companiment by usicians from Berklee Col
lege of Music), ursday, Nov. 10, 8:30 p.m.: 
Long-lost 1922 sUent film about a young Jew
ish girl who moves to St. Petef\btm! and falls 
in Jove \\ ith a re\ olu111 >n..m. ~ 

"Diaries olYoisef Nadimani" (\\ith din..-c
tor Dalia. K'!IJl.e , S.Y.Ddzy, Nov. 13, 11:00 
"Uk ~iY" ' acrunaru · 

"The Ritchie Bo)s," ov. 11, 2:00 p.m.: 
Documentary al:iout an elite band of young 
Jewish refugees from Nazi Germany who 
worked in intelligence. 

"Go For Zucker!" Sunday, Nov. 13, 2: 15 
p.m.: An "unortOOdox,. corned) about modern 
German Jew~ otiside the context of the Holo
caust. 

A warm and funny play about one : .. 
weekend in the lives of three · 
Jewish-American sisters. 

THE s·ISTERS 
ROSENSWEIG 
by Wendy Wasserstein 
Directed by Nicholas Martin 
B.U. Theatre • 264 Huntington Ave 

a· 
Test your wits in thi~ mind-bending, walk-through 

adventure of sight 1 sounds and action! 

Bring this ad and rbceive $2 off regular 
priced admission for up to 4 people! 

w, , o~I interoclive entertainment experience/ 
olk-ms welcome to Boston s rn 

"Columbo." Falk bas been so 
inextricably linked with the 
character that many people as
sume' he's Italian. He's actually 
of direct Eastern Europe de
scent, Russian Jews on one side 
of the family, Polish Jews on the 
other. 

"Melting Siberia," Wednesday, Nov. 9, 
5:4" p.m.: Young Israeli director ldo Haar 
documents his search for his mother Marina's 
fatht·r, a Red Army hero who abandoned Ma
rina 's mother when she was pregnant, never to 
be seen again. 

At the West Newton Cinema 
''The First ..fime I Was Tuenty," Nov. 

10, 7:00 p.m.: 1\ talented oddball teen has 
trouble fitting into her loving but ordinary 
Jewish family. 

Kick Up your HeelS & 
Gobble Up The Fun!!! 

As for the Italian connection ... 
"I married two Italian women," 

he says. "Not at the same time." 
The interview could end there, 

but in the words of a beloved, im
mortal detective: Just one more 
thing, sir .. . 

Could you please clear up the 
I ' 

co~ion: Is your Columbo rain-
coat in the Smithsonian? 

Brazil 
BRAZIL, from page J..7 
performed last week while 
Nascill1ento, 2.elia Duncan and 
Aldon appear on Nov. 4. 

' 'I think definitely there's a 
huge interest in Brazilian 
music," says Conti. 'The names 
we were bringing in before to the 
smaller venues mostly attracted 
Brazilians who like country. 
Now we' re going for the world 
music audience. 

: "In general, I think Americans 
are inore open to different cul
tu'res than in the past, including 
om. A lot more people travel to 
Bl:azil. now. They know we're 
n0t just about soccer and the 

' . 
• • 

ocu1oa1 v--o1 HDOk ..-> 

Big River 
Nov. 11 • Dec. 30 

Discount rate Senior & Students 
Group rates 

' Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m. • 
Sul. 2 p.m. 

Tickets $24.00 

Reserved Seating 
, , Uve Otmestra · Full Lounge 
, Easy Access from Mass. Pike & Rte. 128 

"Balagao Shorts," Thursday, Nov. 10, 9:30 
p.m. : A selection of cutting-edge work by in
ternationally recognired artists. 

"Metallic B~es," Nov. 7, 7:00 p.m.: A 
touching corned about two used car salesmen 
who hope to se a '85 Lincoln Continental for 
a huge profit. 

Menopause 
The Musicar At the Museum of Fine Arts 

"39 Pounds of Love" (with director Dani 
Menkin), Sunday, Nov. 6, 11:00 a.m.: Diag
no .. ed with a rare form of muscular dystrophy, 
Israeli animator Ami Ankilewitz was given 
just six years to live when he was a kid. Now 

samba. We have a rich culture." 

"Only Hum ," Nov. 9, 7:00 p.m.: A 
"Meet the Pare "-type comedy. 

''The Syrian ride," Sunday, Nov. 13, 1 :00 
p.m.: A family repares for the arranged-mar
riage wedding f their beautiful daughter to a 
Syrian TV star. 

The Hilarious Celebration of women and The Change! 

"'/OU'U Love 
. It. lt'S 

Hilarious. 
Go see It!" 
• JO\I senor. 11W View 

Great Rates For Groupsf To rac.rve eall (617) 426-4.if4q axt. 25 

If anything, the sounds of 
Brazil hs1ve become as common
place in the metropolitan Boston 
musical landscape as Celtic, folk, 
Latin and jazz. While members 
of the immigrant population are 
passionate about the more coun
try side of the music, Belmont
based singer and promoter Anita 
Coelho has seen more and more 
non-Brazilians embrace Brazil
ian jazz and bo sa nova acts. 

with Ryles even offering a regular 
Wednesday Moves and Vibes 
Brazilian Party with dance lessons 
and Brazilian DJs. Nando Miche
lin and Sur perform at Ryles Nov. 
16. The Acton Jazz Cafe brings in 
Teresa Ines on Nov. 6, Fernando 
Brandao on Nov. 13 and Coelho 
herself on Nov. 20. 

the Chevalier Theatre at 9 p.m. 
Call 6J7-623-0054. Virginia Ro
drigues peiforms at the Regat
tabar on Noi~ 11-12. Shows at 
7:30 and JO p.m. Call 6J7-661 -
5000. Joyce and Dori Caymmi 
appear on Nov. J7 at the Real 
Deal, shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
Call 6J7-876-7777. 

STIIART smm PIAYHOUSE. TELECHARGE 800-447-7 400 

'The different musics appeal 
to two chfferent groups," she 
says. "'The jazz and the bossa ap
peals more to the adult contem
porary crowd, the thirty- and 
forty-somethings who like to 
have their expresso after dinner." 
Ou~ like Ryles and the Acton 

Jazz care host live Brazilian jazz 
and bossa nova bands regularly, 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

•Mother of 
the Bride & 
Groom 

• Guests 
Lar~r SUe. Arailable 

W" Hace lt.4U 

Touf h of Klass 
55:1 ••hinJlon t 
Ca1•IOn, MA 02021 

781..828-784 7 
M1•n· thru 11. 10-5 

Wed. A Thun. Ens 'Iii 8pm 

Arguably the best source for 
updates on all musical things 
Brazilian is the free e-mail calen
dar, Ritmo Brasileiro! (Brazilian 
Beat!), which can be obtained by 
contacting rbythmnet@aol.com. 

'The Brazilian scene today is 
really interesting and diverse," 
says Coelho. 'There's definitely 
a lot of enthusiasm for it right 
now." 

Milton Nascimento, 'Zelia 
Duncan and Alciorze appear 
Nov. 4 at Teatro TAM Boston at 

200SlatSlreetatte R<Um1 tw B<ml I www.'llllar1slreelprom lwww.menopaHllhemusical.rom 

N 0 VE MB ER 9 -12, 15 

Manfred Honeck, conductor 

Gidon Kremer, violin 
BEETHOVEN Corio/an Overture 

SCHNITIKE Concerto grosso 
No. 5, for violin and orchestra 

TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 5 

James Levine, conductor 

MOZART Symphony No. 35, 
Haffner 

PERLE Transcendental" 
Modulations (11/17) 

~(HULLER Spectra (11/ 19 & 11/22) 

DEBUSS.Y La Mer 

(617) 266-1200 

Season Sponsor: $UBS 
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TIME MAGAZ"'E PROCIAIMS 

"n''S ONE OF 1HE FUNNIEST AND 
MOST EXHILARA11NG 
MOVIES IN YEARS~ 

• r 
r 

' :.. 

• • 
" 

RICHARD COOJSS 

"FORGET WHAT YOU 1HINK 
1QU KNOW! 'ClllCXEN UTTll' 
IS FIESH, FUNNY AND 
TOTAIJ.Y ORIGINAL:' 
Soon lkrtz, ACCESS IOJ.YWOOD 

"11<1 NO 01llER MOVIE 
YOU'VE MR SIDI! 
RUN! DON'T WAii! 
YOU'ii. FAU. 
FOR 'CHICXEN 
urnl'!" 
Mr< s. Alen, 
CBS-TY/SACRAMENTO 

• 1QllCXIN UTILE' 
ROCKS!" 
Lesley Nogf, WS-TV/SAN fRftN(!'£0 

CHICKEN 
LITTLE~~~ 

l.:oi1 Ang~k5 [im~5 

"SENSATIONAL! 
'THE SQUID AN THE WHALE' HAS THE 
POWER TO BR AK YOUR HEART AND 
HEAL IT AGAI • FAULTLESSLY ACTED 

AND GRACED WITH PIERCING MOTION 
••• IT WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH BECAUSE 

YOU CAN~ BEAR TO CRY. 
A MARV LOUS FILM!' 

enneth Turan 

PREMIERE. EBERT&,RC)EPER "* * * * !" "TWO THUMBS UP." 
-Glenn Kenny 

TIME 
"A TERRlFIC MOVIE. 

EXHILARATINGLY FUNNY. .. 
laura Linney is SUP.erb and Jeff Daniel11 has 

created his masterpiece!' 
-Richard Corliss 

"FRESH T°ND FIERCE! 
THE LAUGHS (:UTTOTHE BONE~ 

-Peter Travers 

lbeNewUork fnnt~ 
"SHARPLY 
COMICAL ... 

SUPERBLY 
WRIITENAND 

ACTED'! 
-AO.Scott 

STARTS FRIDAY. "!lo!',,.,, ..:m!!''" 
' KlttDALL 5Q E ffi B A S S Y NOVEMBER 4TH! i...,...,..1&in•99-1"' 16Ptnestr..t• 111m-u .. 

OPENS NOVEMBER 11TH AT THE COOLIDGE C()RNER 

I ~ 

AT TH[ MOVllS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 

Desert Storm troopers ... ,,, .... 
........ ... ....... 
J UOtll t 

"' 
•< 

"''"' 

Marine recruit swof (Jake Gyllenhal) gets~ unique look at oil fires In the desert. 

stoked by such war films as ,"Apoc~ypse which Gyllenhaal dances drunkenly wearing 
Now." . nothing but a Santa cap on his head and. an-Jarhead 

*** 
T

he tagline for Sam Mendes' iar 
movie "Jarhead" is ·~elc~me to~e 
Suck." 'The Suck'' m this ~ is 

happily not the movie .. Like the ~·s tlP,e: 
which is slang for a Manne grunt, the Su k' 
is Marine slang for Operation 
Desert Storm aka Gulf War I, when 
a widespread, international coali
tion led by the United States threw 
Saddam "Insane" out of Kuwait, 
which he had unlawfully ID\ aded, 

AJthough he's proud to be a M~e, other strappecl to his crotch should get quite a 
"Swoff" knows it has its drawbacks. Like reaction. But not enough is done with ..the 
every other grunt, he worries the girl he left mental breakdown theme which Swotl<>fd 
behind is cheating on him (photos of such conveys more urgently and achingly .inJlis 
"traitors" are posted on a "Wall of Shame"). book. 
Asked why he joined by one very vicious and Like "Full Metal Jacket," "Jarhead'~ takes 

abusive Drill Instructor (Scott Mc- a long time to get to war, and when it dbe,'; it 
Donald), Swofford recklessly q~ps. stalls before becoming a guided tour of hell
"! got lost on my way to college. ish, smoke-fouled, featureless netherworld. 

Another grunt, the rebellious red- Hotyetrol rains do~ ~m tl_le sky. The Only 
neck Kruger (a terrific Lucas Black ligbl comes from burrung ngs - modern
of "Sling Blade" fame) .• expl~ he day pillars of fire - and all the inhabitants 
had been oiven a choice_ · .. Jom the e..£!J~~~S.~~eerie scene,:si;ai,s-

,_;~~~.;;e.-~--.....,;.'."'"'-'.:--~-~lj;ll,ljtp.' oaied horse a out 1tle 
Under the command of relent- dark. Marines, but most of all it denotes 

death, which like the desert sand 
is invasively omnipresent and 
eventually seeps into every sol
dier's soul. 

Film Critic 
less Staff Sgt. Sykes (Jamie Foxx, But as in the book, Swofford never qui,te 
a welcome addition to the ensem- develops a distinct character or "voice" of,'1.is 

Based on an often hellishly funny 2003 
memoir by former Marine sniper Anthol1y 
Swofford, "Jarhead" takes an obvious c'te, 
especially in its "this-is-my-gun" opening, 
from Stanley Kubrick's great 1987 film ''Full 
Metal Jacket'' and like that work depicts war 
as a celebration of the cult of death. .I 

It's 1990. "Don't Worry, Be Happy" is tije 
no-brainer mantra of the airwaves. Dick C~ 
eney is the Defense Secretary; the Bush in e 
White House is George H.W., and Sadd 
has driven into Kuwait City. When the call 
war comes, Scout/Sniper-in-training Swo~
ford (Donnie Darko himself, Jake GylleQ
haal), whose father and uncle served in Vie~ 
nam, is reading Marcel Camus' 'The 
Stranger" and raring to "kill something1' 

e ), Swofford. Troy (Peter Sars- own, and whill.\ GyllenhaaJ. and Sarsgaru:g,~ 
gaard), fellow nts Escobar (Laz Alonso), fine, they fail lo click ct:> a screen duo. · 
Cortez (Jacob Vargas) and Julius (Jocko The tech Ctl:dJts - cinematograpby by 
Sims) and others fly to the Saudi Arabian Roger Deakin ("The Shawshank Redemp
desert (actually, a Southern California tion," "O Brother, Where Art Thou?") and 
desert). editing by Wulter Mun.h ("A~se 

There they are left to acclimate themselves Now," etc.) - help make this one of themost 
to the unforgiving climate, march and even beautiful war movies ever made. Kingsoon's 
play football in their stifling spacesuit-like Chris Cooper is strong as a bullhe~ed 
chemical gear. They also wait, engaging in Colonel, and Dennis Haysbert (''24"). is 
lewd, violent and/or drunken behavior and George-Patton '"Ille as a vain Captain. 
worrying about nerve gas, SCUDs and a mil- But listening to Kanye West's incantatory 
lion battle-hardened Iraqi soldiers. "Jesus Walks" t:>ver the end· credits is more 

Director Mendes, who also helmed gripping than most of the film's third act't>n 
"American Beauty" and "Road to Perdition," the whole, ''Jarhead" is "ApocalypSe 
seems tom between His Satanic Majesty Again." ~=r~ 
Kubrick and the audience-friendly instincts Rated R. "Jarhead" contains violulJe, 
of Steven Spielberg. sexual situations, substance abuse and.jnv-

Some events just ring false. A scene in fanities. v1111•, 

IH IU 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 10\I~ 

Trauma makes drama in 'Squi4~ 
The Squid and 

the Whale 
*** 112 (out of four) 

N oah Baurnbach's portrait of the bit
ter breakup of a married couple 
and the nearly disastrous effect it 

has on the couple's young sons takes its name 
from a nightmarish image. 

It's a diorama at New York City's Ameri
can Museum of Natural History on Central 
Park West and 79th St. depicting the death 
struggle of a sperm whale and the legendary 
giant squid. Dubbed ''Clash of the Titans," 
the display is a favorite of children. 

Walt Berkman (Jesse Eisenberg) and 
younger brother Frank (Owen Kline, son of 
Kevin Kline and Phoebe Cates) are the vic
tims of the clash of their titan-parents Bernard 
(Jeff Daniels) and (Laura Linney). Growing 
up in the Park Slope section of Brooklyn in 
1986, Walt and Frank are, like their well-edu
cated parents, well-read and articulate. 

Bernard is a writer and writing teacher who 
likes making distinctions between minor and 
major Dickens and whose best work is be
hmd him. Bernard's future is a wasteland of 
badly attended public readings and tawdry 
entanglements with students. 

Joan is a rising star who's been selling sto
ries to the New Yorker and whose first novel 
ts accepted by Knopf. In her house, you are 
likely to hear the mingled sounds of piano 
and typing. Art film posters adorn the walls. 
Bernard has been married three times, while 
Joan has had a history of affairs, although this 
is news to her sons. The breakup and the 
boys' need to shuttle between angry parents 
with joint custody takes a toll. 

Walt, who takes after his father, is shallow 
where women are concerned and seems 
about to hurt the sweet, young classmate he 
has been datmg. He also tries to pass off a 

Joan (Laura Unney) has had more than enough arguing with her husbt\nd Bernard (Jeff Danie~. 

Pink Aoyd song as his own at a school talent 
competition. Frank, who favors his mom and 
increasingly hates his dad, begins to behave 
compulsively, masturbating in school and 
smearing semen on the buildings' walls, a 
kind of lewd biological graffiti. ' 

Baurnbach's film is both autobiographical 
and insightful. The action begins with a ten
nis match at which we see the family me
chanics in action. Bernard is a foul-mouthed 
bully with anger issues. Joan takes everything 
personally. The boys receive tennis lessons 
from Ivan (an excellent William Baldwin), a 
self-described philistine (after he has been 
told what it means), who appears to address 
all men with the words, ''My brother." 
I Bernard has a sexy, young student named 
Lili (Anna Paquin), if not Lilith, who has just 

•• 
read a steamy, n\etaphorical prose piOCe 
about oral sex in dass. After he and J00n 
break up, Bernard offers Lili a room to ren~ in 
his new, rundown digs. ; : 

'The Squid and llie Whale" is about jOOl
ousy between married adults as well as child
hood trauma, and the cast is terrific. Linney 
gives Joan, who inexplicably takes up ..iath 
Ivan, a mysterious, but palpable sensuality, 
while Daniels' Bernllrd, who is overly fonltof 
the word "elegant," hurtles violently around 
in a Peugot searching for a parking space.! : 

Baumbach, who Wrote 'The Life Aqau):lc" 
and whose mother ls former Village VQlce 
film critic Georgia Btown, is a genuine tal$t. 
But if I were his fath r, I'd feel a little beat; Qp. 

Rated R. "The Sq11id and the Whale" C.:iln
tains sexual situations and profanity. -
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New Releases 
•UVES*** 
Filled to the brim with brooding inten-
sity, "Nine Lives" gives a glimpse into 
the decisions made by a group of 

. unrelated women in startling emotion
al circumstances. It's told through nine 
vignettes and features an all-star cast 
(Robin Wright Penn, Holly Hunter, 
Sissy Spacek and others) who wres~e 
with old lovers, lost trust, revenge and 
forgiveness. "Nine Lives" is a reminder 
that the supporting characters in our 
kingdom leave us to take center stage 
to their own pain, sorrow, sickness 

• and despair. (Rated R) -Chelsea Bain 
1SAWll* 

Detective Eric Mason (Donnie 
Wahlberg) is pitted against the Jigsaw 

1 (Tobin Bell) after his SWAT team cor
ners the serial killer in his lair. But tt's 
not easy to tell the captors from the 
captives. Jigsaw is a sadist who puts 
his victims into horrttically designed 
traps they must somehow escape. 
The original 2004 "Saw" was some
thing of a novelty, a diabolical varia
tion on a theme of "Ten Little Indians." 
But "Saw 11," filled wtth idiotic dia
logue and bad acting, is just an 
excuse to make more money from the 
same sadistic premise. (Rated R) 

.... *** 
More a Hollywood comedy of manners 
than a romantic comedy, "Shopgirt" fol
lows the relationship between Saks sales
girl Mirabelle (Claire Danes) and sweet, 

- dorky Jeremy (Jason Schwartzman), as 
., it's interrupted when lonely millionaire 
·' Ray Porter (Steve Martin) plucks 
' Mira.bale out from behind the sakls 

CQunter. The journey culminates in a pre
diClable destination, but the restrained 
Martin and affecting Danes memorably 
mirror how the sleek surfaces of 
Hollywood and Manhattan can coolly 
refloct the near suiOOal mood swings 
that can afflict lowrs - and those not 
IOYed. (Rated R) -Stephen Schaefer 
WAU.** 
Straightforward ancfwtthout any spe

J cial effects or startling camera work, 
~ the documentary "Wall" takes a deep 

look into both the Palestinian and 
, Israeli lives affected by the concrete 

wall and metal fences that break the 
seams of the West Bank. (Not rated) -

, Cftelsea Bain 
WIERE TIE TRUTH UES ** 
Using flashbacks within flashbacks, 
"Where the Truth Lies" follows 
reporter Karen O'Connor (Alison 
Lohman) as she attempts to find out 

' what caused the dissolution of suc-
1 I} I 

cessful comedy duo Vince Collins 
I I I 

,. (G9!in Firth) and Lanny Morris (Kevin 
Bacon). Though tt was inspired by the 
Oaari Martin/Jerry Lewis breakup, 
wbich was for decades a source of 
Hollywood speculation, "Where the 
Truth Lies" rings false at just about 
every tum. (Not rated) -Stephen 
5.g1aefer 
' 
Ongoing 
CAPOTE**** 
'Rli&film brilliantly re-creates the events 
surrounding the research and writing of 
Truman Capote's 1965 crime classic "In 
Cold Blood." On Nov. 15, 1959, a per
son or persons unknown shot and 
lolled all four members of the Clutter 
family in their Kansas farmhouse. 
Something about this crime inspires 

Ula (Naomi Watts) and Sam (Ewan McGregor) try to make sense of some strange events In "Stay." 

Capote (Philip Seymour Hoffman) to TIE FOG ** and well-mea*n g love letter to the 
travel to the heartland and learn the real In this remake of John Carpenter's trailblazing ne sman. (Rated PG) 
story. The film's cast, especially 1980 film, the island of Antonio Bay is IN HER SHOES ** 
Hoffman, is superb. "Capote" is a ripped to shreds and locals drop like Rose Feller (Tani Collette) is a 
haunting gin-and-J & B-soaked medita- flies. As tt turns out, over 100 years Princeton-edu ted attorney whose 
tion on the classic American themes of ago, the town's founding fathers set a job is to pick the pieces whenever 
murder and celebrity. (Rat .d R) ship full of lepers ablaze to steal their her party girt s ster Maggie (Cameron 
DOOM * 1/2 treasure. Now the decomposed enti- Diaz) gets he ett into a new disaster. 
In this latest video game turned fea- ties are back for revenge. Often creepy After Rose an Maggie have a disas-
ture film, a platoon of highly trained, and eerie, this cloudy thriller contains trous falling o Maggie leaves 
heavily equipped, foul-mouthed standard scenes showing hapless vie- Philadelphia tor a Florida assisted-liv-
Marine Corps Special Op , led by ti ms running from their inevitable ing facility to find Ella Hirsch (Shirley 
Sarge (the Rock), are traw.ported in deaths. It's not much more than a MacLaine), th~ maternal grandmother 
2026 to Mars, where som.llthing is popcorn night out at the movies, but she and Rose believed to be dead. 
transforming human scientists into "The Fog" will give some moviegoers Based on a noyel by Jenntter Weiner, 
flesh-eating zombies and/or enormous the willies. Just don't look too deeply "In Her Shoes1 is a good, solid sister-
mutant monsters. Not exac~ putting into the mist. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea hood-is-powe~ul-when-it-isn't-hell-
the joy back in your joysUck. "Doom" Bain on-earth family fable. (Rated PG-13) 
is ear-splttting, unevenly acted and GOOD llGHT, Alll GOOD LUCK *** KISS KISS, B• BAIG *** 
profoundly uninspired. (Anted R) Before even the great Cronktte. Burglar-turned (maybe)-actor Harry 
DREAMER: INSPIRED BY• TRUE Edward R. Murrow (David Strathairn) Lockhart (Rob~rt Downey Jr.) wins a 
STORY *** was the beloved newsman, a gravelly trip to L.A. an~ the chance to star in a 
When the filly Sonador fall .. and breaks voiced knight-errant waging warfare detective movie. There, he's assigned 
her leg, Ben Crane (Kurt Russell) buys against fascism and oppression, ini- to accompanylgay, tough, private eye 
the horse in hopes that tt can foal thor- tially by broadcasting from London Perry Van Shr&e (Val Kilmer). At a 
oughbreds worth a small fortune and during the Blitz. After World War 11, party, Harry lllfets his high school 
restore his horse farm to flS former when McCarthyism fell across the crush Harmo~ (Michelle Monaghan), 
glory. But Ben's daughter Cale (Dakota land, Murrow took on the great beast who believes ~arry is a real detective 
Fanning) has plans for sonador, nick- himsett, Wisconsin Sen. Joe and begs him ~o solve the mystery of 
named Sonya, to win the Breeders McCarthy, played Zelig-style by the her sister's suK:ide. Once Harry and 
Cup and give her father b,1r.k his magic senator himsett in archival footage. Gay Perry are on the case, bodies · 
kingdom and sett-respect All the famil- Though very narrowly focused, "Good appear - and disappear. As pulp fic-
iar, trtte elements shoukl r• ake tJight, and Good Luck" is a relevant tion, "Kiss Kiss" is a bizarrely well-bal-
"Dreamer" a failure, but thilnks to its , 
dream cast. it isn't. Even the horse is ~•IJ!ll!Wrl.111"'119!1RI 
good. (Rated PG) 

El CRMN PERFECTO * ** 
Bed salesman Rafael (Gulllermo 
Toledo) expects to be named manager, 
but his rival, Don Antonio (Luis 
Varela), wins the bid. After Don suffers 
a sudden demise at Rafa l's hands, 
Rafael and plain salesgirl ~ourdes 
(Monice Cervera) dispos of the bo<fy. 
Things only get worse when Lourdes 
makes Rafael her sex slave and black
mails him. Caustically funny and about 
as romantic as a colonoscopy, "El 
Crimen Perfecto" is a cautionary fable 
about making our own h II on earth. In 
Spanish wtth subfilles. (Not rated) -
Stephen Schaefer 

El..IZABE1HTOWI ** 
''There's a difference betWcen a failure 
and a fiasco,'" we are told In opening 
scenes of "Elizabethtown " This film is a 
bit of both. Drew Baylor's (Orlando 
Bloom) father drops dead while visiting 
relatives, and Drew goes to 
Elizabethtown, Kentucky, to colloct the 
body. During the flight, Drew catches 
the attention of brassily a . sertive flight 
attendant Claire Colburn (Kirsten 
Dunst), who later pops up everywhere. 
It's a mess and writer-director Cameron 
Crowe's-greatest-hits sampler, with 
hints of "Jerry Macguire. ~Almost 
Famous" and a soundtrar.k with too 
much Elton John. (Rated PG-13) 

The Carroll School 

. .. ti 

.A premier indepl·ndent day school for 
elementary and middle school students with 

language-based learning disabilities, such as dyslexia. 

•Personalized, multi
sensory teaching, 
Grades 1-8 

•Now offering 
Beginning Readers 
Program 

• Orton-Gillingham 
Approach 

•Academic skills and 
learning strategies 

• Summer Academic 
Programs 

OPEN HOUSE 
'Sunday, November 6, l :00 - 3 :00 PM 

25 Baker Bridge Road 

Information Sessions 
1:15&2:15 

Lincoln, MA 781-259-8342, ext3023 

More Information: 
www.carro llschoo I. org 
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anced mix of the horrible and the 
humorous. Downey and Kilmer 
haven't been this good in years. 
(Rated R) -Stephen Schaefer 
THE LEGEND OF ZORRO ** 1/2 
Shallow and excessive, the film is 
also nicely acted and features well
choreographed fight scenes. It's 
1850 and two Pinkerton agents see 
Zorro (Antonio Banderas) unmasked. 
They blackmail his wife Elena 
(Catherine Zeta-Jones) and force her 
to divorce Zorro and take up wtth a 
French Count (Rufus Sewell) to spy 
on him. The leaden, implausible plot 
further involves nitroglycerin, a 
secret cult, the looming war between 
the States, a Confederate scheme to 
blow up the Capitol and an evil 
Prussian officer. Despite "Zorro"'s 
shortcomings, it's nice to see a major 
American movie celebrate Hispanic 
heritage and culture. (Rated PG) 
NORTH COUNTRY **** 
Josey Aimes (Charlize ~heron), a 
struggling single mother in Northern 
Minnesota in the late 1980s, is 
encouraged by her mineworker 
friend Glory (Frances McDormand) 
to take a job at the mine. The income 
brightens Josey's future, but the 
treatment she and the women 
receive from the male miners is 
vicious and violent. When Josey 
brings a lawsutt against the despica
ble mineowner, she becomes the 
town pariah. The first-rate perfor
mances in this movie are an homage 
to this true event that forever 
changed the treatment of women in 
the workplace. (Rated R) 
THE PRIZE WINNER OF DEFIANCE, 
OHIO** 
Evelyn (Julianne Moore) is the belea
guered 1950s-era mother of a large 
brood and wtte of ne'er-do-well clod 

Kelly Ryan (Woody Harrelson). 
Thankfully, Evelyn puts· hef. "underused 
wit" to uso and discovers a knack for 
writing jingles and slogans. She's even 
created a covert career in winning 
prizes, buying a home and supporting 
her family. Based on a ~est-selling 
memoir by Terry Ryan, "Prize Winner'' 
has a likably quirky character but also 
looks and feels sligh~ fake. Moore's 
Evelyn seams more deranged than 
heroic, and the film could simply be 
called "WQ Hate Men." (Rated PG-13) 
STAY** 
Watching "Stay," I often got the urge 
to go. This stylishly pretentious mud
dle focuses on three New Yorkers: 
psychiatrist Sam Foster (Ewan 
McGregor), his gorgeous, once suici
dal artist glrttriend Lila (Naomi Watts), 
and his naw, art-student patient Henry 
Letham (Ryan Gosling). The plot has 
something to do with a terrible road 
accident that occurs just before the 
action begins, and the dead possibly 
coming back to ltte. These are beauti
ful people and talented actors, but 
"Stay" is confusing, monotonous, 
ominous and depressing. (Rated R) 
TWO FOR THE MONEY *** 
Walter Abrams (Al Pacino) is a 
sports-betting impresario and obnox
ious blawhard. Abrams offers phone
betting whiz Brandon Lang (Matthew 
McConaughey), whose dream of pro
fessional football stardom ended with 
a broken knee, a chance at the big 
time. The lllm is a grotesque failure 
and all tho characters run the gamut 
from the merely unsympathetic to 
the absolutely loathesome. At the 
end of "Two for the Money," charac
ters are on the verge of winning or 
losing millions of dollars, and you sit 
there thinking: Who cares what hap
pens to these idiots? (Rated R) 

BOSTON BALLET 
MIKKO NISSI NEN Artistic Director 

E OPERA HOUSE 

NOV 25 
DEC 30 
2005 

TICKfTMASTER.COM 
617.931 .2787 

GROUP SAVINGS! 
617.456.6343 

PACKAGES 
617.695.6955 

TTY 617.426.34441&0. 

Annual Blowout 
Bridal Designer Sale 
Sunday, Novemb.er 6, 2005 9am-2pm 

• 50%-70% off designer bridal gowns, such as 
Monique Lhuillier, Lazaro, Badgley Mischka, 
and Jim Hjelm . 

• Also included in the sale lire Bridesmaids 
dresses, Mother of the Btide/Groom gowns, 
and Special Occasion gowns. 

,..4 • T~is ev~nt is only once~ year! We suggest 
4 girls amve early to receive a ticket for 

. j admittance. There is a liniited amount of girls 
___, allowed into the store at u time. 

\feet The Heit i11 Hrit/11/ I e11d11n 
• DtPrisro 3 twtltl'S 
• €YUi Conntdion - \.,.·DJ·~ 
• €xulsior Limousint 
• Jn Blossom - Chowlnt• Fountain 
• M ontilio's CaktS 
•Mr. T11.t 
• Sondra ulU Chlldl'<ll Fashions 
• )loul'S Truly - Jn•ifotion 

Yolanda 
355 Waverley Oaks Road 

Waltham, MA 02452 
(781) 899-6470 

Glamour@yolandas.com 
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ROLLING STONE 

"HI LARI 0 US~' Go 'West' to New Rep 
Sam Shepard play gets sharp production in Watertown 

PRIME 
IPG-t31.o. UNl~SAL 

0 2005 UHIVERSM. AUOt08 ~ 

tOEWS AMC LOEWS HW.YWOOO AM: 
~OSTON COMM!JI FEHWAY THEATRE HARVARD SQ. HITS FRAMIN6HAll 11 
1 11lfJiOO ST. 2V1 lllmllllliE. lOatllltS!r.1111111111 llNtl!RS RIUllSHl!lllill 
-8»fNIWl60 mo 617~ 1~1733 97&-m.-o ~ 

~(lHEMA.S SH~aNE~ SHOWCA.5E aNEllAS SHOWr.ASE aNEMAS siatA.5E QXDIAS 
W08tRI REVEllE CllClE IWlllMI 

RTE.1& 1211 EXIT15A Rll 1211EXIT3S&RTE.38 RTE. Cl&SQURElll D.MINI) CRll 1111».EllllHIFl!ll 
'81·~ 711-933-ml 78H!l6-16IO 617·~ 111-t&J.SEQI 

M4c AMC 
etlftUHGTON 10 BRAINTREE 10 SP£aM. EIGIOOfHTSMJ~SOO~ (ru()iS~ 
4!Tl 12llEXIT329 lflflllfSlll·Rl!.31113 Cl£(l( TlER1'£ OIAECllRES 00 CN.J. FOO 50.N) II~ llll 90lmlS 
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Three good reasons to see "True West": Todd an Johnson and John Kuntz (above) and director Robert Walsh. 

• • 

Sam Shepard won a Pultiz
er Prize for his 1978 play 
"Buried Child," in part be

cause it's a devastating portrait of 
how the sins of the fathers are 
visited on their children. The 

THEATER REVIEW 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

Greeks called it "fate"; today we 
prefer "genes," but in either case, 
in the eyes of Shepard, it sets us 
up for tragedy. 

: jetBtue 

Rl1R 

You can see Shepard was still 
working the same theme a year 
later when he wrote ''True West," 
which is currently getting a sharp 
and rewarding production by the 
New Repertory Theatre, at their 
new home at the Arsenal Center 
for the Arts in Watertown, 
through Nov. 20. 

• • ©u.xi.... 
. .... AJP.IUUl:I 

Visit The Colonial Theatre or 
The Opera House Box Offices! (Mon - Sot 10AM-6PM) 

Groups (20+): 617.482.8616 
Member Tickets: 866.523.7-469 (Mon Fri) 

1 e b. m 611.~26.34-4~ 
Pllces lrdlde-. hand~ and~-_ Al tale• 9-no_.,.._ 
CX fel~ Prlc<K. show\. clQI .. , ~ ond ar1istt <H 1Ufl19Ct lo dlol1go 

Most of the evening coasts 
along on the wings of Shepard's 
fine script and two polished perfor
mances from New Rep regulars 
John Kuntz and Todd Alan John-

Now's your chance to pay tribute to 

someone special in your life. Parents and 

PI El M ::::xody 
Museum 

Sal<m,MA I 978-74S·9SOOIPM'""ll 

Kids is looking for the best of ~e best 

for 20051 

lt'I simple, just check out the 10 categories 
listed below, think of somebody you'd like to 

nominate and tell us why they should be 
recognized as the best of 2005 for that 

category. Parents or kids (with the 
help of parents) are free to submit 
entries in one or all categories. 

There will be one winner in each 
category. Results will be published 
in a 2006 issue o f Parents and 
Kids. Winners will receive a 
certificate and a Parents and Kids 
T-shirt. 
EHTRl£S DUE BY DECEMBER 7, !1005. 

HERE'S THE CATEGORIES 
(Fe411 l!f« to nominate someone for each category) 

•Best Mom 

•Best Oad 

• Best Caregiver 

• Best Coach or Instructor 

• Best Sister 

• Best Brother 

• Best Teacher • Best Friend 

• Best Pediatrician • Best ? 
(/Vrf category~ cllooKI) 

Simply tell us why the person you are nominating 
should win by writing In 50 words or less what 
makes them the "Best of 2005". Attach it to this 
entry fonn and mail it in. Here's some thoughts to 
help you start writing: 

• What makes them the best? 
• Is there a specific/recent experience you shared? 
• What do they do that's extraordinary? 

MAME OF PERSON YOU ARE MOMIMATING 

• Category 

• Their hometown or location of business. 
~~ "(lt; is more app iea~.) 

• Phone number of person you are nominating. 

~COMMUNllY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Mail t0: Parents and tllds, Best of !2005 
!254 Second Avenue 
Meedham, MA 02494 

--...---~-----

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

son. But then in the second act, cusp. He's got the ear of a movie 
something truly sublime happens producer who's showing great in
- guided with precision by direc- terest in his new script. One final 
tor R~h1:alsh, the two charac- pitch meeting should seal the deal. 
ters, spiri y crushed by dreams All Austin has to do is get his 
theyhavtfl'tthetalentorlucktore-- petty crook brother, the ne'er do 
alize, stagger about the stage in a well Lee, to leave the house dur
drunken~por that becomes a pa- ing the meeting. But Lee believes 
thetic d hilarious) danse he's got an idea for a screenplay 
macabre. A bleary Lee (Johnson) that's pure gold, no matter that be 
tries to ·ai directory assistance can't write, type, spell or stay 
through the haze of alcohol, while sober. But in Hollywood, none of 
a drunken Austin (Kuntz) obses- those skills appear to be prerequi
sively ~ks toast in the half-doren sites for success, and soon Lee is 
toasters rr.'s just pilfered. It's bu- homing in on Austin's huge ad
mans as qlowns - Beckett would vance, as he captures the irnagi
be proud- as the play achieves its nation of Austin's movie produc-
surrealist ambitions. er during a round of golf. 

Austin and Lee are fulfilling It could be the beginning of the 
the destiny of their fatbefs.. As end for both of them. 
their owp mom will crushingly New Rep audiences already 
observe ~ an upcoming scene, know Johnson can slay an audi
they'll soon be joini~~-;~~~.; ence in a musical - with his fea-
away dad in the emoti rured performances, be was a 
where hd now makes his home. highlight of "Sweeney Todd," 

Oh, th~ two boys tty to carve 'ThreePenny Opera" and "Into 
out bette~ lives for themselves - the Woods." But now that w~'ve 
that's what makes their fullure so seen what he can do with a non
sad. Austin is a screenwriter on the musical, it's time to figure out 

' 

Ill• 

how lo get this New York actoJJa, 
mov to the Boston area. He:'~ • .a 
gift that keeps on giving. In bis 
IO-year tenure, New Rep P~9-
ducing artistic director Rick 
Lombardo has brought man,y 
great things to his loyal audi
ence~; Johnson may be the best. 

Go enjoy him in ''True West," 
where he embodies Shepard's 
knack for building moments that 
are 'Unultaneously (and dis
turbingly) violent and funny. _ 

Le observes that homicides 
are usually intra-family, but 
Austin says that's not them, be-
caw they aren't "insane," they 
aren't "driven to acts of violence 
over movie scripts." 

TI1e chill of Shepard's mes· 
sage is that you may not have.JQ. 
be the former in order to commit 
the Iauer. 

New Rep's "True West" plays , 
throi1gh Nov. 20 at the Arsenal 
Center for the Arts in w.11;.. ' 
town Tickets: $30-$48. ~ 
617-923-8487. - · 

BROOKLINE ·300 
ANNIVERSARY EVENT 

I 

Enjoy the music of Livingston Taylor, Crown Victoria, 
Entrain and other great performances. 

Brookline's first fireworks in 60 years! 
. ' 

DAY OF INCORPORATION CELEBRATION 

Sunday, November 13th 
1pm - 6pm 

Larz Anderson Park 
NEWTO N ST/ GODDARD AVE 

Heated tents and buildings, great entertainment, tasty cuisine, talented artists, 
area vendors, historical reenactments, and exciting activities 

For event details Yisit www.brookline300.org 

-· . ·°@~ ... 
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~Lost' and found in Hawaii --. 
.... 

S omeone get the crash sur
vivors of "Lost" a com
pass. They are so not lost! 

Dmast of the hit ABC televi
sib . series, now in its second 

OAHU, HAWAII 
LAsAMATIE . 
• • 

~ason, is enjoying the good life 
o(l_the North Shore of Oahu 
w,hile their alter egos - Jack 
(¥atthew Fox), Hutley (Jorge 
Garcia), Savid (Naveen An
~ws), Kate (Evangeline Lilly), 
Lpcke (Terry O'Quinn) and the 
~st - struggle for survival on a 
rqysterious tropical isle. 

NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS: 

UNDER THE SEA 

The multistory, 375-room 
Turtle Bay Resort on the North 
ShON of Oahu doubles as a loca
tiga ror the show, which is filmed 
entirely in Hawaii, the resort's 
expansive and mostly pristine 
waterfront landscape the perfect 
stand-in for a deserted island. 

Because filming is all out in 
the open, guests at the property 
might catch a glimpse, especially 
if they do the 20-minute walk 
ftotn the hotel to the property's 
giatit banyan tree, the largest 
such tree in the state and a prime 
l<Jttttion on the show. The actors 
a11d1crew usually start work at 6 
a.llf. and finish at sunset and it's 
nQtuncommon to spy cast mem
bets as you traverse the proper
ty's hiking and biking trails or 
mllke your way to the beach (pity 

Stars of the hit TV series 'Lost' 
aren't really lost at all, filming 
their scenes on the North Shore 
beaches of Oahu. 

for me when I visited in Septem
ber they were in L.A. picking up 
the show's Emmy for Best 
Drama Series). 

In this tight-knit community 
just 45 minutes from the traffic 
jarris and hustle and bustle of 
1-{ouolulu, "star-spotting" has be
come a hobby of sorts. Another 
gooQ..place to check out is Halei
wa Joe's, a favorite harborfront 
eatery. It's one of actor 
Q:Quinn's regular off-camera 
h,ang-outs. According to Haleiwa 
Joe's general manager Chris Pir
rone, members of the "Lost" cast 
rQutinely mix and mingle with 
locals at the friendly bar where 
"t!'ro worship" is typically more 
foeused on the North Shore's 
cmnnpionship surfers than on 
teievision celebrities. 

It's no coincidence thal one of 
the world's best surfing achools 
has several locations on Oahu, 
including one at Turtle Buy. Be
ginners and advanced liurfers 
alike will benefit from les ons by 
instructors at the Hans Hede
mann Surf School Hawaii 
(www.hhsurf.com). The i>ehool 
boasts a team of lifegua1 d- and 
CPR-trained teachers whO guar
antee even the newest surf er will 
be up and riding by the end of a 
two-hour lesson. 

Those more at home on the 
links than in the surf t:nn get 
"lost" at Turtle Bay on two golf 
courses, nestled among acres of 
ironwood trees and un .. poiled 
wetlands. The resort's Palmer 
Course hosts the annual PGA 
Champions Tour's Turtle Bay 
Championship and the LPGA 
SBS Open while the Fazio 
Course (designed by George 
Fazio) also serves up a memo
rable golf experience. Ch ck out 
the resort's Golf Academy for in
dividual instruction, n golf 
school and its junior golf pro
gram for students ages 4 to 17. 

It's easy to convince yourself to 
spend all your time exploring Tur
tle Bay's beaches, swmuning 
pool, restaurants, golf cow ,.es, spa 
facilities, walking trails, horse
back riding trails and more, but the 
surrounding landscape is o beau
tiful with its lush valley gulches, 
fields of pineapple, coffee groves, 
expansive beaches and lortress
like Waianae mountain range it 
would be a shame to miss 1t all. 

The North Shore's "bi gest lit
tle town," Haleiwa, was first es
tablished by Protestant mJ ionar
ies, Reverend John Emer-00 and 
wife Ursula Sophia, at Waialua 
Bay in 1832. The Emerson's 
Queen Liliuokalani Chureh still 
stands, as does the structure of 
their original adobe home, located 
across from Matsumoto\ Shave 
Ice. While not exactly a "Lost" 
storyline, Queen Liliuokalani, 
who had her choice of locations 
on Oahu, chose Haleiwo as her 
special place for bathing and re
treats from the Royal Pulace. In 
1984, Haleiwa was desi{tllllted a 
state historic, cultural and scenic 
district. The town beckOtl travel
ers not only with history but also 
unique shops, white sand beaches, 
surf, ocean sports and a variety of 
eateries. 

Waimea Bay Beach Park, an 
idyllic bay beach, heralds the 
start of the most famou stretch 
of the North Shore, extending to 
the peninsula at Turtle Bay Re
sort. Tills is one of the finest 
stretches of white sand beach: 
Sunset Beach, Banzai Pipeline, 
Ehukai and Three Table." are just 
a few of the legendary spots. In 
the winter, waves of 30 feet or 
more break offshore. And from 
December to April, humpback 
whales can be spotted from each 
Turtle Bay Resort guestroom 
lanai as they make their annual 
migration from the north 

Minutes away from the Turtle 
Bay Resort is the historic sugar 
plantation town of Kalniku. For 
eight decades, sugar was the 
livelihood for the Portuguese, 
Japanese and Filipino immi
grants who came to Oahu to 
work the plantation. Kahuku is 
also home to the 42-acrc Polyne
sian Cultural Center (www.poly-

Cruise Travel Outlet 
1-800·498· 7245 

www.crulsetraveloutletcom 

HEART OP EUROPE" 
4 15-day tour of Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, 

Italy, Switzerland & France by Image Tours 
~~ $1990 

May S & 9 departures 

Includes escort. hotels, 22 meals, tips, and transportation in Europe. Per persot>,dbl. occ. 
.lJa w/ air from BOSTON is $2590. plus tax. Book by 12/14105. Call for a FREE 84-pi!je brochure. 

RYIATRAVEL • (617) 527-4799 or (800) 227-9421 

-

nesia.com), which has an IMAX 
theater and three restaurants as 
well as recreations of village life. 

Nearby, the Kualoa Ranch 
(www.kualoacom) is a 4,000-
acre working ranch offering a va
riety of outdoor activities includ
ing horseback riding, hiking, 
mountain biking and trolley rides. 
In what sounds like a "Lost" plot, 
this was once considered one of 
the most sacred places on Oahu. 
A boat also takes visitors from 
here across an 800-year-old an
cient Hawaiian fish pond to Se
cret Island. where they enjoy 
snorkeling or windsurfing. 

The Waimea~hll.ey Audubon 
Center (www.au bon.org) is an
other popular · ·on for North 
Shore visitors ~d locals alike. 
Strolling the 1,$00-acre historic 
nature park surroUnded by rare and 
endangered Hawaiian flora and 
fauna is a tranauil experience. 

It's a great pl!ce to get lost. 

For reservati~ns at Turtle Bay, 
go to www.tu~ebayresort.com, 
or call 808-293L6f!JO· A current 
On a Whim spe~~l offers ocean
view rooms sta 'ng at $199 per 

.night with a e upgrade, if 
available. 

miles of be utiful 

gray whales 

music 

Visitors can lounge on the beach on the North Shore of Oahu and 
check out where stars of the TV series 'Lost' film their scenes. 

Spend less time getting there and 
more time being there. 

round-trip air 
sev.en nights hotel 
transfers 
local taxes 
GWV on-site representative 

G acations.com 
1·800·916-1489 

l'llcl .,..,..,,. ti.slon-ocx:upency .CCosta Rell(EPlno meels) fl>r 12/30/05 & 1/S/06~ Includes aw/hotel . trans~ & exdudesdepanure/amvaltaxes/1-. cunently up lo $104.50, plus $2 50 Sept. ii! 
ta Seutr f• $4.90 - PFC. S20 le• boc*lng IM b' ,_,,,_,. "'*'8 w!lhon 14 days cl~ and possible lua4 ourdlarge Flights via Not1h ~. Pnce is based on oostu, of 7~5 and Is subject ~ £!! 
ID-·-TOIA'Pwlldpent~b'-. Sale pnc:es void b',.bootmgsonly . .,.~trolled & subject lo Change & cannot be cooPled wi!h anyotherd>$00Ulltlproo.,tlon Space Is hmitad & u::: 
.,.,.. ID pllar- Rmtlctons apply 

·' 
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Winifred Curran 
Fonner Brighton :fesident 

Winifred A. (Gotsell) Curran of 
Waltham died Tuesday, Oct. 25, 2005, 
at the Harbor House Nursing Center in 
Hingham. She was 94, 

Born in Charlestown, a daughter of 
the late John and Margaret (Whalen) 
Gotsell, Mrs. Curran was a graduate of 
Charlestown High School and had lived 
in Brighton before moving to Waltham 
in 1977. 

She was an assistant office manager 
for 'Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. in 
Everett until her retirement several 
years ago. 

Calcaterra of Arlington. 
She waci lhe sister of the late Alice M. 

Kelly, Ma• v F. Gotsell, Helen M. Cur
ran and Jolin J. Gotsell Jr. 

Her fun· ral was held Saturday, Oct. 
29, from the Joyce Funeral Home, 
Waltham, followed by a funeral Mass at 
Our Lady Comforter of the Afflicted 
Church. 

Burial v as in Holy Cross Cemetery, 
Malden. 

Eleanor Mitchell
White 

Formerly of Brighton 

OBITUARIES 

and in Brighton. She moved tp Duxbury 
three years ago. l 

She retired at the age of 65 after 
working as a clerk with the Common
wealth of Massachusetts Criminal 
Records for 30 years. In her retirement, 
she enjoyed traveling and realling. 

She had been the wife of the late 
Francis J. Mitchell. 

She leaves her husband Maurice 
White of Providence; her children, 
Frank Mitchell of New rk, John 
Mitchell of Pembroke, Eli 
Mitchell of Canada, Faith 
Georgia, Jane Mitchell of N 
na and Christine Wright of 
her grandchildren, Lydia, drew and 
Catherine C. Mitchell, and Nicholas, 
Lucas and Logan Wright. 

George Parsons for the Red Sox and New Et,lgland Pa
triots. Many happy hours wete passed 

Lifelong Allston resident debating is8ues with friends and rela
tives. Additionally, he wrote numerous 
letters to th~ editor to the Boston Herald 

- George A. Parsons of Allston died and Boston .Globe offering 
Wednesday, Oct. 5, 2005, in critical insight on the many political in-~ 

Boston. ~e was 80.. .. justices he felt existed in the world of 
Born m Brooklme, he was a son of. Boston politics. 

the late James A. and_ Anna (Burns) He leaves his siblings, Margaret P." 
Parso~s. After graduatmg_ from _New- Watkins of Wellesley; Victor F. and An"" 
ton High School, he enlisted m the toinette Parsons of St 
U.S. Army in 1943 and served in the Petersburg l\each, Fla., and John L. and,~ 
Eu~opean Thea?'e Marian P. Theriault of Wtlmington, N.C.;. 
unttl 1946. After dis- 14 · nieces 
charge, he returned and nephews; 21 grand-nieces and grand-
ho~e to. attend Brown nephews; !.Ind three great-nieces and 
Umvers1ty. great-nephews .. 

Mr. Parso~ had He was the brother-in-law of the late 
worked at Amencan Au- John R. Watkins Wife of the late Nicholas J. Curran, 

she leaves her sister-in-law, Margaret A. 
Gotsell of Arlington; and her nieces and Elean01 D. (Donohue I Mitchell-
nephews, Kathleen Garvey of Wey- White of Duxbury, formerly of Brook
mouth, Patricia Milligan of Braintree, line, West Roxbury and Brighton, died 
Mary Moore of Arlington, Joan Jacobs Tuesday, ()ct. 25, 2005, at the Bay Path 
of Lexington, Elinor Black of Marsh- Nursing_Home in Duxbury._ She was ~8. 
field, Richard Gotsell of North Read- Bo~ 111 Boston, Mrs: Mitche~-White 
ing, Jane Smith of York, Maine, John was raised 1md edu~ed_m Brookline. For 
Gotsell of Winchester and Elizabeth ·many year " she lived m West Roxbury 

Her funeral was held Mo day, Oct. 
31, from the McDonald Fun ral Home, 
South Weymouth, followed o a funeral 
Mass in St. Francis Xavier urch. 

tomobileAssociationand George A funeral M~ will be celebrated Fri-· 
later for Slagle's Restau-~ . day, Nov. 11, 10 a.m., at St. Ignatius of 
rant as a manager on ~ Street m Loyola Chwch,! 
Boston, wh~re he was a familiar fixture at Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut Hill. Burial was in St. Joseph's Cemetery, 

West Roxbury. the ca_sh register. . . Relatives and friends are invited. ..... 
A.lifelong resident. o~ Allston, he. ~ill Burial will be at a later date. 

11 Memorial donations may !fe made to 
The Jimmy Fund, 1309 B aeon St., 
Brookline, MA 02446. 

be.r~membered for his mtellect, wn~g Memorial donations may be made to a... 
ability, dry sense of humor and passion charity of the donor's choice. 

PEOPLE 

Maud Morgan 
Prize winner 

For the second year in a row, 
the winner of the Maud Morgan 
Pnze at the Museum of Fine Arts 
has had her studio in the Allston 
Arts District. This year, Shelley 
Reed, an artist who has worked 
in the 119 Braintree St. Building 
in Allston for years and will again 
participate in Allston Open Stu
dios, will be honored with the 
award at the MFA. In addition to 
the award, Reed will have a solo 
show at the museum this fall as 
well as having a painting added to 
the .tvlFA's peffilililent collection. 
Last year, 119 Braintree St All
ston artist Jill Weber won the 
award. 

Allston-Brighton residents An
gelo Aversa, Mick Cusimano, 
Lewis Feibelman, George Dery, 
Elena Gorodenskaya, Fran 

Gardin , Douglas Rouska, 
Cleme Liu and Chris Pleim of 
Chris P eim Piano Services and 
Pan 9 ultimedia Collabora

all have their studios 
e public along with the 
· cipating artists during 

the 19 annual Allston Open 
Studios, Nov. 12 and 13, noon to 
6 p.m. IJocations include 119 and 
120 B . tree St., and 20 Rugg 
Road, ton. 

For ore information, call 
Maggie Schmidt at 617-905-
9427 o e-mail maggie@maggi
eschmi t.corn. 

nam 
Step n Hughes, the principal 

of Bost n College High School, 
announ s that senior Matthew 
A. Kell y of Brighton has been 
named commended scholar in 

itiz n Bank 
Not your typical bank~ 

Is your money living u 
to its potential? 
Ask about guaranteed returns .on CDs. 

A CD from Citizens Bank is a smart way t? 

make sure you get the most out of the money 

you invest, whether you've just staru•d invest

ing or are about to retire. We have a great rate 

that'll help you get where you're going by guaran-

13-MONTH TERM 
$1,000 MINIMUM 

36-MONTH TERM 
$1,000 MINIMUM 

teeing a return on your money. And your CD is FDIC insured so you can sleep well at night knowing your 

money's safe and growing. All you n ed is a Circle Checking Account and this great rate is yours. To open 

a CD, call 1-800-600-0008, go to citizensbank.com or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

Member FDIC All accounts and services subject to individual approval. Annual p8, lntaQe Yietl 'APY) IS aa.ura1! as ol.t111s publcallon llale LunteO-bme offer may be wrthdrawn at any b . lhis offer cannot be combined with any 
other CD ofle;. Other rates and terms available. Minimum opening depOSlt $1 ,000. 'ill b' an IRA CD Circle Cl1lclcil1Q AccolJ1I wilh SSO m1111mum opening deposrt IS required. Offer IS valid f r new persooal accounts only. Penalty for 

ea~y w~hdrawal. IRA ~ ma1 redute earnings Sea a banket ltr details a1CI deposrt 1nsurance coverage bl!llts. 
L..-~~~~~~~~~~~--'-~~~ 

the 2006 National Merit Scholar
ship program. 

Kelley will receive a letter of 
commendation from the school 
and the National Merit Scholar
ship Corporation along with 20 
other scholastically talented BC 
High seniors who were named 
semifinalists or commended 
scholars. 

Commended students placed 
among the top 5 percent of more 
than 1.3 million students who en
tered the 2006 Merit Program by 
taking the 2004 Preliminary 
SAT/National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test. 

Winchester Players 
open season 

Brighton resident Barry 
Friedman will perform with the 
Wmchester Players in a produc
tion of Scott McPherson's "Mar
vin's Room." This production 
kicks off the Players' 75th sea
son. 

"Marvin's Room" begins as 
Bessie, living with a dying father 
and an elderly eccentric aunt, is di
agnosed with leukemia by Dr. 
Wally. Her self-absorbed es
tranged sister Lee arrives with her 
two sons, one of whom is an 
angry, maladjusted teenager, pre
sumably to determine if one of 
them has compatible bone mar
row for a transplant. From grim 
details, McPherson's story imper
ceptibly changes course and his 
real intention is discovered to be 
to demonstrate how Bessie's un
critical, unselfish affection toward 
her faniily transforms all of them. 
The play, despite its poignant situ
ations, is also humorous and ex
plores the undersides of life, death 
and family relationships, while 
glowing with love and hope. Di
rector John Pease provides insight 
into the psyche of his unusual 
characters, played with skill by a 
cast of area actors. 

Heading the cast as Bessie is 
the award-winning Lida McGirr 
of Concord, with Wmchester's 
Marcia Contrado as Lee. Boston 
area actress Renee Miller fills the 
role of the eccentric Aunt Ruth, 
with Jonathan Sanhueza as the 
rebellious teenager Hank, and 
Alexander Sayde as his younger 
brother Charlie. 

Friedman plays Dr. Wally, the 
bumbling physician who diag
noses Bessie. Friedman has ap
peared with many area commu
nity theatres, including the 
Burlington Players, Voices Play
ers, Washington Street Players 
and Acme Theatre. 

Scheduled for Nov. 4, 5, 11, 

12, 8 p.m., and Nov. 6, 4 p.m., 
performances will take place at 
the Winchester Unitarian Church, 
478 Main St., Wmchester. Tickets 
are $12, $10 for seniors and siu- . 
dents. Reservations can be made• 
by cl\lli.ng 781-721-1814 or visit-: 
ing the Web site at www. win
chesterplayers.org. 

Gallagher receives 
Rising Star award 

.. 

Germaine Lawrence, a 
provider of residential treatment 
services for adolescent girls, an
nounces its fourth annual Women 
of Excellence Breakfast to honor 
three prominent area women for 
their contributions toward im
proving the lives of young peo
ple. The breakfast will be Nov. 9,. 
7:30 a.m., at the Colonnade Hotef 

Middlesex County District At-• 
tomcy Martha Coakley will be 
the mistress of ceremonies and , 
present the Women of Excellence~ 
awa.rds to author, filmmaker and 
lecturer Jean Kilbourne, who is 
internationally recognized for her 
pioneering work on the image of 
women in advertising; public 
health specialist Dr. Deborah 
J>rothrow-Stith of Allston, asso- · 
ciat dean and professor of public' 
health practice at the Harvard• 
School of Public Health; and· 
Susnn Wayne, executive director 
of Justice Resource Institute, one 
of the state's largest and most di
verse human service providers. 
a~rmaine Lawrence presents 

its first Rising Star awards to rec
ognize young women who have 
shown leadership and accom
plishment in fields that help 
you11g people. The inaugural Ris
ing Stars awards·will go to: 

Stephanie Alves and Dalida 
Rocha, co-founders of GRLZ 
Radio, formed to give young 
women voice in the Dorchester 
community that would boost 
their self-esteem and create a 
more positive image of young 
women. 

Meagan Gallagher, chief op
erating officer of Planned Parent
hood League of Massachusetts in 
Allston, offering comprehensive 
reproductive health-care &ervices 
to thousands of women in Massa
chusetts. 

Alison Vaughan, executive di
rector of Tutoring Plus of cam:' 
bridge, supporting the education~ 
of low-income and at-risk youth 
in grades one through 12 in Cam
bridge. 

Proceeds from the breakfast 
support Germaine Lawrence. 

For more information, visit 
www.germainelawrence.org. 

NSTAR asks customers 
whether they changed 

lights with clocks 
As residents across the Bay 

State turn their clocks back, 
NSTAR is urging them to make 
another small household change 
that could reduce their monthly 
energy costs while helping the 
environment. With nightfall and 
the need for lights now coming 
earlier, NSTAR asks customers to 
consider changing at least one 
light from a traditional incandes
cent bulb to an energy-efficient 
model to realize energy and fi
nancial savings for years to come. 

"Over its lifetime, switching 
just one bulb to an energy-effi
cient model can save a customer 
up to $50," said Derek Kimball, 
NSTAR's home energy efficien
cy expert. 'That's a significant 
savings that any household can 
realize, with nothing more than a 

•1 

turn of the wrist." · .. 
The move to energy-efficient. 

lights is part of the "Change a 
Light, Change the World" pro
gnun, a national project to en
co11rage energy efficiency and 
help customers lower expenses in 
the wake of rising world energy 
prices. If every Massachusetts 
household changed just one bulb, 
collectively they would save 
more than $17 million. The 
switch to energy-efficient bulbs 
would also benefit the environ
meut. If each Massachusetts 
household swapped just one bulb, 
they would prevent the annual, 
emission of more than 145 mil
lion. pounds of greenhouse ga~, 
th equivalent of taking 13,000 
cars off the road. 

,, 
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Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 617-
782-6032 

Children's book discussion 
A children's book discussion will take 

place Friday, Nov. 18, 3:30 p.m., at the li
brary. ''Wtley and the Hairy Man" by 
Molly Garrett Bang is the featured book. 
The work is adapted from an American 
folktale and is a level 2 book. For more 
information, call 617-782-6032. 

Book discussion 
A book discussion group meets the 

fourth Wednesday of the month at 11 
a.m. New members are welcome. For 
more information, call 617-782-6032. 

Learn how to buy a first home 
All are welcome to a seminar on 'The 

Home Buying Process from A to Z" 
Monday, Nov. 7, .at 6:15 p.m., at the 
Brighton Branch Library. Danyl 
Collings of Marquis Real Estate will an
swer questions about the entire real es
tate buying process from the legal aspect 
to the offer- process, closing and title 
transfer. Included will be an update on 
current real estate market trends. Admis
sion is free. For more information, call 
617-782-1234, ext. 722. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Mystified by the Internet? Don't know 
how to surf? Help is available at the li
brary for patrons to get them started. For 
an appointment, call Alan at 617-782-
6032. 

ESL conversation 
No registration is required, and admis

sion is free. The group meets Mondays 

and ThursdaJS, at 6 p.m., and Wednes
days and Fridays, and Saturdays, at 10 
am. For mitre information, call 617-
782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories anJ films for children take 

place Tuesdctys, 10:30 am. This is a free 
program; all 'tre invited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library received 

a gift from the estate of Jennie Levey to 
benefit the )tussian collection at the li
brary. The Bilbo Baggins Fund has been 
created. Materials include Russian fic
tion, nonfiction, classics and best-sellers; 
Russian DVDs; Russian videos; and 
Russian book-; on CD. 

The library invites all Russian readers 
and commUJlity members to sign up for 
library card" and view the existing col
lection. 

For more information, call 617-782-
6032. 

Homework assistance 
Homewor~ assistance is available 

Mondays, 5 JO to 7:30 p.m.; and Tues
days through Thursdays, 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m., excludJng holidays. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-782-
6705 

Kids' prop-ams 
• Reading Readiness takes place Fri

days, 10:3010 11 :30 a.m., for children 3 
to 5. The group explores concepts nec
essary before a child learns to read, 
shares storie/4 and plays education puz
zles. No re 1stration is required. The 
program is free and open to all. The 
schedule is: Nov. 4 -ABCs and 123s. 

AT THE OAK SQUARE VMC 

YMCA Launches 
new Website 

Check out www.ymcaboston. 
org and click on ''Find a Y'' and 
choose Oak Square. Find out 
what is going on, get schedules 
and updates and much more. 

Winship After School 
This fall, all of the children at 

the Winship After School Pro
gram are participating in a 10-
week Creative Movement class. 
This unique opportunity is possi
ble through a Harvard After 
School Initiative grant and is 
being taught by Allie Ross of the 
Boston Dance Collective. 

butter or dancing lil.e a bumbl~ 
bee, moving to music while other 
students act as the udience and 
using a long scarf as a magic river 
to crawl, twist, and jump through. 

Through creativ movement, 
the students are lc<1rning to in
crease their conficknce, respect 
body space, take ri,b, and enjoy 
a new type of healthy exercise. 

Contact Jessica reen at 617-
787-8675. 

Winship After School 
open house Nov. 8 

The Oak Square YMCA and 
Wmship After School programs 
will host a family I un night and 
open house Tuesday, Nov. 8, 5:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

A night of free fun physical ac
tivities, healthy foorl and indoor 
rock-climbing. Community mem
bers interested in the Before/ After 
and programs welcome. 

• The Only Kids Club is a konthly 
book discussion group at Faneuil for 
children in grades three and older. 
There will be conversation and a snack. 
Upcoming meeting dates are Tuesdays, 
Nov. 8 and Dec. 13. Books are available 
a month in advance at the library, and 
registration is required. 

• Bedtime Stories take place Tues
days, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an evenin& edition 
of Story TlDle followed by a craft. Free 
and open to the public, no registtation is 
required. The schedule is: Deb. 6 -
Sleepy Bears. 

• Toddler Story Tune takes place 
Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m., for chil
dren 2 to 3 and a caregiver. ~ will 
be stories and a paper craft. and 
open to the public, no registrati n is re-
quired. The schedule is: N1. 7 -
Happy Birthday Cookie Mons r; Nov. 
14 - Nursery Rhymes; Nov. 1 -At 
the Grocery Store; Nov. 28 Squir
rels; Dec. 5 - Tubby Tune; Dej;. 12-
Where's My Hat?; and Dec. 19 -
Achoo! 

•Lap-sit Story Tune, Mondi, 10:30 
a.m. Children age 4 and young r and a 
caregiver are welcome to join · for sto
ries and a craft. No registrati is re-
quired. 

• Preschool Story TlDle, Wed?esdays, 
from 10:30to 11 :15 a.m. Forp~hool
ers age 3 to 5 and a caregiver. -rqere will 
be stories and a craft. Free. N~ registra
tion is required. The schedule is: Nov. 9 
- Raccoons at Night; Nov. 16 - At 
the Library; Nov. 23 - Giving Thanks; 
Nov. 30 - Airplanes; Dec. 7 r- Mit
tens; Dec. 14 - Are We Th Yet?; 
Dec. 21 -Cold in Wmter; and ec. 28 
- In the Toy Box. 
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meets Nov. 15 and Dec. 20. Free and 
open to the public, no registration is re
quired. 

• The Faneuil Pageturners is a par
ent/child book discussion group appro
priate for children 10 and older, and 

age 3 to 5 and their caregivers. Every 
other week, participants share stories, 
~ngs, .fingerplays and a craft. Registra
tion wtth the t hildren's librarian is re-
quired. 

those who enjoy children's literature. ESL program 
Join in for conversation and a §nack. 
Meeting dates are Tuesdays, Nov. 29 English for speakers of other lan-
and Dec. 27. Registration is required. guages conv rsation group. Practice 
Books are available at the library a conversation skills with a)1 English
month in advance. speaking volunteer Mondays at 6:30 

• Zooming to Zathura and Back takes p.m., Tuesdays at 11 a.m. and Wednes
place Friday, Nov. 25, from 2 to 3 p.m. days at 6:30 f}.m. Participants can j~in 
''Zathura" starts where "Jurnanji" ends. other ad~t l~g~ leame!8 to pracbce 
There will be intergalactic fun includ- conv~rsabo~ skills .m ~gli~h. Th~ pro
ing a reading-Qf Chris Van Allsburg's · gram is free, no registrabon IS required. 
book ''Zathura," a snack and a raffle. 
Appropriate for ages 4 and older. Tai Chi claas 

Honan-Allston Branch 
300 North Harvard St., Allston, 617-
787-6313 

Silverwood Trio 
concert Nov. 5 

The Silverwood Trio performs Satur
day, Nov. 5, at 1:30 p.m. This classical 
chamber group is composed of flute/so
prano, cello and piano. Their repertoire 
covers a range of styles from Baroque to 
contemporary. 

Toddler Story Time 
Toddler Story Tune takes place Tues

days, 10:30 am .• . through Nov. 29. For 
children 1 1/2 to 3 1/2, the group will 
share stories, do fingerplays and create a 
craft. Register with the children's librari-

Tai Chi class takes place every Mon
day, 6:30 p.m,, for residents age 10 and 
older. Join instructor Shuzhi Teng for an 
hour of relaxing tai chi instruction. No 
registration is required. 

Saturday Knitting Circle 
The Saturdny Knitting Circle meets at 

the library ev ry Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. 
Lilian Sharpe will help participants 
with their knitting, crocheting or quilt
ing projects. Stop by for help and guid
ance, or drop ln to keep company with 
other knitters, Ages 12 and older are 
welcome. 

Book discussion group 
A book discussion group meets the last 

Monday of ea h month at 6:30 p.m. 

Chess instruction 
•The Faneuil Bookworms, esdays, 

4 to 5 p.m. A monthly book di cussion an. 
group for children 4 to 8. After reading 
each book (a mix of picture , non
fiction and/or poetry), there is discus

Preschool Story time 
Preschool Story Tune is presented 

every Friday at 10:30 a.m. through Nov. 
25. Preschool Story time is for children 

Free instruction in basic and advanced 
chess for ages 10 and older with Richard 
Tyree takes place every Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.tn. All skill levels are wel
come. Chess sets are available for use in 
the library at any time. No registration is 
necessary. 

sion followed by an art project r activ
ity based on the theme. Th group 

II Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank~ 

Each week, students spend one 
hour with Ross, learning about 
different types of movement, 
moving to the music of a hand 
drum and using improvisation 
when moving their bodies. Fa
vorite activities of the students in
clude dancing through imagina
tive spaces such as a jar of peanut 

Questions? Conwct Andre Cal
licutt or Jessica Green at 617-
787-8675. 

City departments launch 
stray voltage checks 

No, the rate is not a typo. 
As part of the Stray Voltage 

Task Force that Mayor Thomas 
M. Menino and NSTAR called for 
last winter after several dogs had 
been injured, the city of Boston's 
departments of public works, 
transportation and fire will begin 
their annual checks on the city's 
electrical infrastructure. 

''When the issue of stray voltage 
was brought to the city's attention, 
we immediately took action," 
Menino said. "The Stray Voltage 
Task Force is a critical component 
of our response and the group will 
continue to monitor the city's elec
trical infrastructure." 

The city's public works, trans
portation and fire departments, 
working in conjunction with 
NSTAR, have already completed 
a comprehensive sweep of the 
city's electrical infrastructure, to
taling more than 120,<XX> light 
posts, traffic signals, electrical and 
fire boxes, plus any metal plates 
within a certain radius of electrical 
infrastructure. 

In accordance with the Stray 
Voltage Task Force, all of the city 

Heir Pollution 

departments and NSTAR will 
check at least one-thtrd of their in
frastructure each year. making an
other complete comprehensive 
sweep of the city on a tri-annual 
basis. The Transponation Depart
ment, with approximately 800 in
tersection traffic ignals and 
school-zone flasher,, is able to 
complete comprehensive checks 
each year. The Boston Fire De
partment is also able to fulfill their 
annual checks in a hort period of 
time. With roughly 1,350 fire 
boxes throughout the city, the de
partment is able to ~heck them all 
within a matter of weeks and does 
so twice a year. Electrical infra
structure is also checked at any 
time there is mainwnance or re
pairs made. 

These departme11ts will soon 
begin this annual maintenance 
check. During fall and winter 
weather, the preciptation and salt 
add to the conductivity of electric
ity. Therefore, a maintenance 
check at this time is the most pru
dent and pro-active 'llrategy to test 
for stray voltage. 

Your Kids and Secondhand Smoke 

FACT: 
About 6,200 children in the 
United States die each year 
from Illnesses caused by their 
parents' secondhand smoke. 

FACT: 
Each year mothers who smoke 
at least 10 cigarettes a day 
cause 8,000 to 26,000 new 
cases of asthma through 
secondhand smoke. 

Heart'.-, t ru~,cBriefs ,,. , ". '.'.'. V 
For more 1nformat1on, call 1-800-AHA-USA 1 
or visit amencanhe• rt.org 

Let's talk Ho e Equity Loans. 

Not only is our Home Equity oan rate great, it's fixed. So if , 

rates rise, you' re locked in at low rate for the life of the loan, 

guaranteed. And the applicatiol process couldn't be easier. There 

are no application fees, points or closing costs. Plus, whether you 

apply in person or over the ph9ne, one of our bankers can help get you· 

5.80! 
10-YEAR TERM 

NO POINTS 
NO CLOSING COSTS 

an answer in just minutes. ThiJ just might be one of the easiest financial decisions you'll ever make. 

To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN. 

5 ~APR av.11lable for qualifying properties In CT, MA, NH, RI and with a loan·to-value (LTV) of 85% or less for loans of $10,000 to $249,999, or an L'IV of 80% or less for loans of '250,000 or more, with auto-deduction 
from Cude Checking and a to.year term. An equity loan of $10,000 th a 10-year term at 5.80% APR results in 120 monthly payments of $110.01. Other rates and terms available. Rates and terms vary by property type, 
loan amount and L'IV ratio. Offer subject to change without notice. 1· o 4-famlly owner·occupied properties only. Property insurance required. Flood insurance may be required. Trust hlview fees ranging from $85 to $175 
apply for properties held in trust NOi available for homes currently fo sale or intended to be sold within six months of closing. All accounts and services are subject to individual appfOval. Answer in minutes applicable to 

completed loan applications ubmatted at branch or by phone, and limited hours apply. See a banker for details. GI Equal Housing Lender. 

Subscribe to the Al ston-Brighton TAB - call ~43-1960 
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Henry Becton Jr., president of 
public broadcaster WGBH, has 
announced the public launch of 
"Breaking New Ground: The 
Campaign for WGBH," to help 
support WGBH's new headquar
ters in Brighton. Scheduled for 
completion in late 2006, the new 
facility will consolidate WGBH's 
TV, radio, interactive and educa
tional activities which are now 
scattered in 12 buildings in All
ston into a single efficient media 
complex. 

Kresge Foundation has award
ed WGBH a challenge grant of 
$2million. 

WGBH's "Masterpiece The
atre" to receive inaugural grant 
from the Opportunity Fund -
The Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting and PUblic Broad
casting Service announce that the 
first award from the CPB and 
PBS Opportunity Fund will go to 
one of PBS' best-known series, 
"Masterpiece Theatre." 

CPB and PBS will allocate ap
proximately $4 million over two 
years toward an expanded offer
ing of "Masterpiece Theatre" 
programming and station out
reach. 
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Iraqi War dead remembered 
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day - perhaps of all time. But 
·~bile huac Newton w;is busy 
disc~verJ.ng the universal law of r 
graVItatl(}n, he was also searching , 
out hidd~n meanings in the Bible ... 
and pun1uing the covert art of .. 
alchemy, ' 

Nova l:xplores the strange and ,. 
complex mind of Newton on"' 
"Newton's Dark Secrets," airing·~ 
on Tuesday, Nov. 15; at 8 to 9 '> 
p.m. on WGBH 2. Using docud~ \ 
rama scenes starring Scott Handy ' 
(Masterpiece Theatre's "Henry 
VIII") ... as Newton, Nova recreates 
the unique climate of late l7t\1.: 
century England, where a new:"' 
found fascination with science 
and mathematics coe~sted witlf' 
extreme views on religious doc, "' 
trine. Newton shared both obses~ "' 
sions. 

~ ., 

Author and historian Michae1>fi 
Wood 00es "In Search of Mytl)s ' 
and Heroes," on Wednesday, . 
Nov. 16, at 9 to 11 p.m. on' 
WGBH 44 (part one) ana 
Wednesduy, Nov. 23, at 9 to lf ~ 
p.m. on WGBH 44 (part two). ' . 

Wood brings his unique mix of · 
history, travel and ad~enture back.:! 
to PBS in his latest four-part se
ries, "In Search of Myths & He
roes." Wood embarks on a set of 
"on the ground" adventures in 
search of the world's most fa
mous myths: the Queen of Sheb~. 
King Arthur, Shangri-La, and , 

The Kennedy Center presents 
the 2005 Mark Twain Prize -
Honors Steve Martin, Wednes
day, Nov. 9, at 9 to 10:30 p.m. on 
WGBH2. 

The 2005 Mark Twain Prize 
salutes Steve Martin, one of the 
most versatile perform~rs in the 
motion picture industry today and 
the 2005 recipient of the 
Kennedy Center's .Mark Twain 
Prize for American Humor. 

A silent vigil was conducted Wednesday, Oct. 26, in observance of the 2,00oth Alnerican soldier to die in the war In Iraq. More than 
30 Allston-Brighto,, residents met at the intersection of Washington and Market $treets to mark the occasion. This was part of 
coordinated neighborhood vigils which took place across the country Wednesday evening. Thousands of Massachusetts reslden~ 
participated In th vigil. 

Jason and the Golden Fleece. " 
(' 

New Independent Lens film~ · · 
air on WGBH throughout No-' 
vember, Sundays, beginning at 9 ', 
p.m. on WGBH 44. Throughout '' 
the month of November, WGBH ', 
airs several new independent 7 
films as part of the PBS series, In- ;, 
dependent Lens. \ \, 

Taped at The John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts on 
Oct. 23, the special will feature 
tributes and comic performances 
from an all-star cast of Martin's 
friends and colleagues, including 
Dave Bariy, Claire Danes, Larry 
David, Eric Idle, Diane Keaton, 
Randy Newman, Martin Short 
and Paul Simon. Former Mark 
Twain Prize recipients Carl Rein
er, Lily Tomlin and Lome 
Michaels will all be in atten
dance. The 2005 Mark Twaip. 
Prize also will include classic 
film and television clips from 
Martin's career. 

Broadway's Best at Pops pre
sents performances from 
"Evening at Pops" and interviews 
with Broadway Stars - Wednes
day, Nov. 23, at 8 to 9 p.m. on 

WGBH2. 
Two cherished institutions -

the Boston Pops and Broadway 
- celebrate 35 year!! of musical 
magic on Broadway's Best at 
Pops. Bernadette Peters hosts the 
one-hour special, which mixes 
memorable performunces from 
the popular Evening flt Pops se
ries and never-before-seen inter
views with Broadway luminaries. 

"Pioneers of Primeume" looks 
at early television legends -
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 8 to 9 p.m. 
onWGBH2. 

In November, Milton Berle, 
Red Skelton, Sid C,tesar, Bob 
Hope, Steve Allen, Sammy Davis 
Jr., Buddy Ebsen, l)onald O' -
Connor and Rose Mane return to 
prime time television. 

Never-before-seen interviews 
with these legends - and a trea
sure trove of rare clips - are 

blended in a new documentary, 
"Pioneers of Primetime." Six 
years in the making, the film 
chronicles television comedy's 
long-forgotten pedigree - from 
vaudeville through radio to the 
golden age of television. Berle, 
Caesar, Skelton, Hope and many 
others provide fascinating first
hand accounts of what it was like 
to launch the new medium of 
television. 

Rx for Survival Web site adds 
features for upcoming broadcast 
- Site examines the challenges 
and successes of global health 
and how individuals can help. 

WGBH announces several 
new features that have been 
added to the Rx for Survival Web 
site at pbs.org/rxforsurvival. The 
site gives users the chance to 
learn more about global health 
and become involved in efforts to 

Send a message of hope 
this holiday season .. 

0ANA - f i'.RBF.R 

CANCER INSTlTUlf 

HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS 

Show your commitment to fighung cancer by purchasing 

holiday greeting cards and Red Sox & Patriots-themed gifts. 

r. ' ' . 
A The 
P{T Jmuny Fund· 

All proceeds will bent /it Dana-Farber's lifesaving mission. 

\ 7icw a selection of fosu\'L' card~ &. gifr~. and order rnur card~ ' . . 
at 1vww.d1uu1~farbe1·. orglholid11y pr di (6 17) 6.)2-5420. 

iinprove th health of people 
around the orld. 

Rx for S ·val - A Global 
Health Ch enge is a pioneering 
multimedia roject that explores 
the current global health crisis 
and the sol · ons that promise to 
make curre t borderless society 
healthier. ~or funding for Rx 
for Survival - A Global Health 
Challenge i provided by the Bill 
& Melinda ates Foundation and 
The Merck Company Founda
tion. 

WGBH~d Shapiro Family 
Foundation ollaborate on com-
munity wor hops exploring ac
cessible m ·a technology. 

This fall, WGBH's National 
Center for ccessible Media and 
the Carl and uth Shapiro Family 
Foundation e collaborating on a 
series of wo kshops for non-prof
its in the oston community. 
These wo hops will share 
WGBH's · temationally recog
nized expe se in the field of cre
ating and nhancing access to 
various kin s of media for users 
who are , hard of hearing, 
blind or vi ally impaired. The 
goals of th partnership are to 
build aware ess of the needs of 
disabled me bers of the commu
nity, and e plore the tools and 
technology at can better serve 
the city's e tire population. The 
workshops so will provide an 
opportunity o further expand the 
social netw k of individuals and 
organizatio working to make 
greater Bos on a model among 
cities inte ting accessibility of 
services an resources for all. 

"Masterp · Theatre" pre-
sents the st ry of Queen Eliza
beth I in ' e Virgin Queen" 
Sunday, No . 13, 9 to 11 p.m., on 
WGBH 2 art One); and Sun
day, Nov. , 9 ·to 11 p.m., on 
WGBH 2 art T~o ). 

· Duff of 'The Aris
tocrats," ' e Magdalene Sis
ters" and "S ameless" stars as the 
shrewd and captivating monarch 
who sec Britain's role as a 
world pow and gave her name 
to an age, a two-part drama 
charting th tumultuous 44-year 
reign of n Elizabeth I. The 
Tudor-era pie features Joanne 
Whalley (' illow") as Queen 
"Bloody" ary, Elizabeth's half
sister and j · or before Elizabeth 
succeeded t the throne; and Tom 
Hardy ("Bl ck Hawk Down") as 
Robert Du ley, the love of the 
young Eliza th's life. 

Radio 
WGBH 89.7 announces shifts 

in hosts' schedules - WGBH 
89.7 announces several changes 
to its on-air host ·schedules. Be
ginning in late November, Ron 
Della Chiesa will step away from 
hosting "Classics in the Morn
ing" (weekdays from· 9 a.m. to 
noon, Tuesday through Thurs
day) and the "Jazz Songbook" on 
Sundays from 8 to 10 p.m. But he 
will continue as the longtime 
voice of WGBH's signature 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
broadcasts from Symphony Hall 
and Tanglewood, as ..yell as 
WGBH SymphonyCast and spe
cial live opera broadcasts. 

WGBH 89.7 presents its third 
annual presentation of "A Christ
mas Celtic Sojourn Concert'' 
with Brian O'Donavan Friday, 
Dec. 16, and Saturday, Dec. 17, at 
8 p.m.; and Sunday, Dec. 18, at.3 
p.m., at the newly renovated Cut
ler Majestic Theatre in down~own 
Boston. 

"A Christmas Celtic Sojourn 
Concert" is a celebration of the 
holidays· in the tradition of the 
Celtic countries. 

The lineup includes Irish su
pergroup Danu, Scottish guitarist 
Tony McManus, Celtic-cellist 
Natalie Haas, the a cappella'har
monies of Navan and the Nua
nos performers. Listeners are in
vited to join in and embrace the 
joy and jubilance of the holiday 
season. 

Progrrunming includes the film~ 
''Race Is the Place," produced by 1~ 
Rick Tujada-Flores and Ray1... 
Telles, who both worked on film&1v 
at WGBB in the 1990s. In addi
tion, the Independent Lens fih:a 
"Mirror Dance," is airing Nov. 1! , .. 

Frontline delves into a contr~ 
versial issue in ~The Last Abor; I 
tion Clinic" - Tuesday, Nov. 8, 9, • 
to 10 p.m., on WGBH 2. This N0; n 
vember, uie Supreme Court will ., 
take up its first major abortion 1, 

case in five years: Ayotte vs..,.. 
Planned Parenthood of Northern " 
New England. This case wil,l.1~ 
come before a changed court. B~ 
~ , ~ 
ior Betty Thompson, a former 
abortion clinic director in Jack
son, Miss., the concern is less 
about Ayotte and more that Roe 
vs. Wad is simply becoming ir
relevant us states pass hundreds of 
abortion regulations across the 
United States. For more informa
tion, log t>n to www.pbs.org/front
line/abortion. 

Nova searches for "Hitler's. 
Sunken ecret" - Tuesday, No'Y.(:f 
8, 8 to 9 p.m., on WGBH 2. On~'L' 
of.the most daring clandestine o; ' 
erations of World War II was thg ;' 
1944 sinking of the Norwegi:ill " 
ferry Hydro, with its cargo df ' 
"heavy water" destined for tht! / 
Nazi's secret atomic bomb pre( ' 
ject. Although the mission w~ 
declared a success, no one has~· 

Television/community ever estublished if the special r 
"American Experience" Pre- shipment was actually on board.'! 

sents "Las Vegas: An Unconven- Nova plunges 1,300 feet beneatfi~ 
tional History," on Monday, Nov. . a remote Norwegian lake to fina>-
14 and Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 9 to the answer on "Hitler's Sunken t 
lo 30 WGBH 2 Secret." . ) I : p.m.on . 

Well-heeled mobsters, glam- •rl' 
orous showgirls, fantastical ''Telling Our Stories:" Native -, 
mega-casinos, dazzling neon dis- .Americans celebrate · Native 
plays - it's the world's most fa- American culture with dramas;r 
mous monument to reckless documentaries and Web casts 
abandon and unbridled excess. throughout November on 
From a dusty railroad town in the WGBH 2, WGBH 44, WGBH . 
middle of nowhere, Las Vegas 89.7 and on the WGBH Forun1: 
has grown into one of the world's Network. ''Telling Our Stories" is 
premier tourist destinations. an initiutive that builds on. 
Once shunned as Sin City and WGBH's year-round comrnit
considered beyond the pale of re- ment to create and broadcast pre>: . 
spectable society, it is now the grams that reflect the ethnic and • 
epicenter of mainstream leisure, cultural diversity of the commu- : 
attracting more visitors than the nities WGBH serves. During the 
holy city of Mecca. month of November, Telling Our 

Nova Explores "Newton's 
Dark Secrets" Tuesday, Nov. 15, 
at 8 to 9 p.m. on WGBH 2. He 
was the greatest scientist of his 

Stories commemorates Native • 
American Heritage Month. Local ' 
sponsorship for WGBH's Telling 
Our Stories is provided by Fi
lene' s. 

Send us your school · 
events for our 

education listing 

allston-brighton@cnc.com 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 
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HOS PI TAL HAPPENINGS 

Listed here is information about com
munity happenings at the Caritas St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cam
bridge St., Brighton. For more informa
tidn on any of the events listed, you may 
US!! the contact information within the 
ev'tnt description, or call Suzanne Kim, 
~nager of communications and mar-

toms w its early stages. Yearly testing is 
the beat way to find prostate cancer 
early, hich may help save someone's 
life. 

ple who have too much p · to exercise 
on land, including those ~ering from 
low back pain, arth!itis or chronic pain. 

Aquatic therapy is physical therapy 
provided in a pool. In water, the pull of 
gravity on the body is not as strong as 
on land, so motion and ctional activ
ity are more comfortab e, and body 
weight is decreased, les g stress on 
weight-bearing joints lik the hip, knee, 
ankle and foot. 

Thursdays between 10 a.m. and noon. 
In order to participate in aquatic physi
cal therapy, you ,must obtain a prescrip
tion from your doctor for "Aquatic PT." 
All insurance programs that cover regu
lar physical therapy also cover aquatic 
therapy. 

Hospice provides palliative care· to pa
tients alld their families in their homes 
or nursing homes through a team of reg
istered flurses, social workers, spiritual 
counselors, volunteers and home health 
aides. Jfospice is committed to provid
ing excellence in care, compassion and 

1 
kq),ng, at 617-789-2330 
or_, e-mail suzanne.kim@ 
cap taschristi.org. 

For Jirections, call 617-789-5150 or 
access www.caritas-semc.org. 

Yoga class For further information, the physical 
therapy department at Caritas St. Eliza
beth's and ask to speak to Elizabeth 
French, PT, at 617-562-5450. 

dignity Of life. , 

y 

Free prostate 
cancer screening 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter will sponsor a free prostate cancer 
screening which will include a PSA 
bloOd test and exam, Tuesday, Nov. 22, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the St. Margaret's 
Center (fifth floor) of Caritas St. Eliza
btjth's Medical Center located at 736 
C~bridge St., Boston. 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter announces that registration for yoga 
classe11 is now available. Yoga classes 
will be offered on Mondays from 4:45 
to 5:4' p.m., through Nov. 14. 

The classes will take place at St. Mar
garet's Center, Conference room 5 and 
6, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. The 
cost i~ $17 drop in (if space is avail
able). Classes are open to employees 
and the community. All levels are wel
come. 

In addition, aquatic the py increases 
circulation, promotes uscle relax
ation, allows early motio after surgery 
and aids in pain manage ent. Patients 
who have significant we ess due to a 
stroke or other neurolo ·cal problems 
or people with pain in ultiple body 
parts may benefit from s program. 

Caritas Hospice 
sponsors open house 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, 
with offices in Brighton and Norwood, 
holds an open house the first Monday of 
each month in its Brighton office, 310 
Allston St. The meeting will take place 
from noon to 1:30 p.m. The open house 
is an opportunity for patients, faniilies, 
friends, health-care professionals or 
those seekir!g a volunteer activity to 
meet with members of the hospice 
team. 

For lhore information, call Gail 
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the 
Brighton office at 617-566-6242. 

Surgery support 
The enter for Weight Control at St. 

Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary pro
gram di:dicated to educating . patients 
about the disease of obesity and the 
medical problems associates with ex
cess weight. The center provides a 
monthly bariatric surgery support group 
for those curious about, scheduled for, 
and in the post-operative stage of gas
tric bypass and adjustable gastric band
ing. Meeting take place the third Tues
day of every month in the St. 
Margaret's Conference Rooms. 

To register, call 617-789-2428. 

Also, those who hav had surgery 
and are not able to be full weight 
through one or both of ir legs would 
benefit due to the buoy t property of 
water. The pool used at e Oak Square 
YMCA is heated to 88 egrees with a 
ramp to enter. The pool ssions are ap
proximately 30 to 45 · utes, and the 
sessions have a 1:1 the pist-to-patient 

J 'he free screening is open to the pub
lict for all men 45 years of age or older. 
Appointments can be made at 1-800-
4&8-5959. 

Aquatic physical 
therapy now here 

ratio. 
One out of every six men will be di

agnosed with prostate cancer during his 
lifetime. Prostate cancer has no symp-

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter's physical therapy department now 
offers aquatic physical therapy at the 
Oak Square YMCA, intended for peo- The program is held o 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is 
an agency of Caritas Christi, a Catholic 
healtli-care system of the Archdiocese 
of Boston, serving people of all faiths. 

Call Michelle Gurel at 617-789-7 4 7 4 
for infonnation or to register. 

JACKSON MANN COMM NITY CENTER NEWS 

Jackson Mann Community 
Genter, 500 Cambridge St., is 
one of 46 facilities under the ju
riS,diction of Boston Centers for 
Youth and F amities, the city of 
BQston 's largest youth and 
h~man service agency. Besides 
JMCC, the complex in Union 
Square houses the Jackson 
Mann Elementary School and 
the Horace Mann School for the 
Deaf and Hard of Hearing. For 
information about programs and 
aeµvities, call the JMCC office, 
at-617-635-5153. 

F•mily Nurturing Center 
Wins grant 

The Family Nurturing Center, 
the Jackson Mann Community 
Center and Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School were recently 
a~arded a Massachusetts De
partment of Education Even 
Start grant to develop a compre
h~nsive family literacy program 
for 20 families, the first of its 
killd in Allston-Brighton. 

.. Starting in January 2006, the 

Even Start program's goals are: 
to improve children's literacy 
skills and academic perfor
mance; assisl parents to improve 
their English literacy skills; edu
cate parents 11bout healthy child 
development and home environ
ments conducive to literacy de
velopment; assist families in ac
cessing community resources to 
improve their educational, eco
nomic and social opportunities; 
and help paH~nts become effec
tive advocates for themselves, 
their childrefl and their commu
nity. 

The Family Nurturing Center, 
through it!I Allston-Brighton 
Family Network, has provided 
family suppOrt and activities for 
families w1th young children 
since 1997. Jackson Mann Com
munity Center, the lead agency 
for this Evl!n Start program, is 
the largest provider of English 
for Speakenl of Other Languages 
in Allston-Brighton and pro
vides preschool and after school 
programs. The Jackson Mann 
Elementary School serves more 

than 500 students, grades kinder
garten one through five, many of 
who are bilingual. 

Ongoing programs 
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to 

6 years old. 
After-school programs for 5-

to 12-year-olds at three sites: 
Jackson Mann complex in 
Union Square, Hamilton School 
on Strathmore Road and Faneuil 
Gardens Development on North 
Beacon Street. The program is 
funded, in part, by the After 
School for All Partnership. 

Boston Youth Connection for 
teens at two sites: West End 
House and Faneuil Gardens De
velopment. 

Adult education programs for 
ages 18 and older include adult 
basic education, external diplo
ma, GED and ESOL. The pro
gram is funded by the Massa
chusetts Department o f 
Education. 

Recreation for all ages. Activi
ties include teen basketball, 
baseball and soccer clinics, and 

; Brighton author takes part 
in book project 

)be Society of American 
B~seball Research's Boston 
chapter will host a celebration of 
th~ 1975 American League 
Champion Boston Red Sox on 
Saturday, Nov. 5, from 11:30 
a.;n. to 5 p.m. at the Friends 
Meeting. House, 5 Longfellow 
Ptace, Cambridge. 

The event will include an af
ternoon of discussions about one 
of Boston's most beloved teams 
an.d the release of SABR
Bqston's new book "'75: The 
Red Sox Team that Saved Base
ball," which will be given to 
those who attend. Brighton resi
dent Eric Aron profil~s Cecil 
C90per in the book. 

~The book features biographies 
of all 37 members of the team 

that lost in seven games to the 
Cincinnati Reds and played in 
game 6, <'ne of the greatest 
games in ba11eball history. 

The book explores the lives 
and career of everyone from 
pitching ace Luis Tiant, players 
Fred Lynn, Carlton Fisk, Jim 
Rice and Carl Yastrzemski to 
more obscure 1975 Sox such as 
Dick Pole, Steve Dillard and 
Bob Heise. 

Authors, researchers and base
ball enthu iasts from SABR 
wrote the profiles after inter
viewing players and mining the 
archives ol the National Base
ball Hall of Fame. The new book 
contains stories never beard be
fore and i'4 enhanced with pho
tographs ~d ephemera from the 

memorabilia collections of dedi
cated fans. 

The guest speaker will be for
mer Sox backup catcher and 
broadcaster Bob Montgomery, 
along with author Herb Crehan 
("Red Sox Heroes of Yester
year'') and presentations by Sam 
Bernstein on 1975 World Series 
bench prayers and Mark Canter 
on Tony Conigliaro. Mickey 
'The Lip" Tangel will also dis
play 1975 memorabilia. There 
will be baseball-related prizes up 
for grabs in a raffle and silent 
auctions. 

In addition to a copy of 
SABR's new 1975 book, a sug
gested donation of $10 will in
clude coffee and lunch. 

Catch upon 
happenings at the 

JosephM. 
Smith 

Community 
Health Center 

bas etball, soccer and volleyball 
lea es. 

C mmunity Learning Centers 
for all ages at two sites: Hamil
ton I School and St. Anthony's 

the Jackson Mann Elementary 
School, and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing. 

School. Organ lessons 

En ' ·chment a~es· Jackson Mann Community ~ Center is looking for soineone in 
i)ctivities include Weight the Allston-Brighton community 

Wa hers, Alcoholics Anony- who would be interested in teach
mo , the Allston-Brighton·com- ing organ lessons at the center. In
m "ty Theater, tae kwon do and dividuals who would be interested 

·al arts, and computer classes. in teaching, or taking, lessons, call 
J kson Mann encourages resi- . Louise Sowers at617-635-5153. 

den to suggest additional enrich-
me t activities they would like to JMCC News Line 
see available at the community 
cen r, and will strive to provide 
n~programs whenever possible. 

r information about programs 
an activities, call the JMCC of
fi at 617-635-5153. . 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one 
off; facilities under the jurisdic
tio otBoston Centers for Youth 
an Families, the city of Boston's 
lall1est youth and hwnan service 
ag cy. Besides the JMCC, the 
co plex in Union Square houses 

The After-School Program at 
the Jackson Mann Community 
Center currently has openings for 
the school year 2005-06. The 
after-school program, which is 
OCCS licensed,. runs from the end 
of the school day until 6 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. It also 
provides services on early release 
days, snow days, school vacation 
weeks and during the summer. 

It offers a safe, creative and en
riching environment for students, 

and also inclu~ programming 
for deaf or hard-of-hearing stu
dents. Tutors from Boston Univer
sity and Harvard University work 
with the children every year. 

For more information, call 
After-School Director Sacha 
Mcintosh at JMCC at 617-635-
5153. 

Getting fit 
The Jackson Mann Community 

Center has begun an after-school 
fitness club for students 7 to 12 
years old. 

The program, open to students 
attending the Jackson Mann Ele
nientary School, runs Tuesdays 
find Thursdays from 1:30to4 p.m. 
Each afternoon includes a nutri
tional snack, a learning activity re
lated to healthy life choices and a 
physical activity. 

JMCC recreation assistant Dave 
Cyr and after-school staff are over
seeing the fitness club. For more 
information, call Jackson Mann 
After-School Director Sacha 
Mcintosh at 617-635-5153. 

................. * ................... . 

YOUR CURE .. 
FDR THE 

RED SOX BLUES 
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER ... 

Dnr500•1 
•••l•n'sGrutmt 
SP1rls Mamnts! 

* 
lncredillla 

11un•track lly 
Aar1nlith, AC/DC, 

BastanPaps, 
adnmra! 

* Original intarviaws with 

Ray Bt11rqua, n ••• nutia, 
Thea EP1tain, Pater &amnmns, 

•n•alhars! 

ORDER TODAY AND GET A 

FREE RED SOX 
2004Wurld Series Cap! 

,RETAIL VALUE OF CAP: $9.95. OFFER VALID THROUGH 11111/05 OR ~IL£ SUPPLIES LAST. 

* 
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AT THE SM ITH CENTER 

The Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., All
ston, is a nonpro)it organization that 
offers comprehensive medical, dental, 
counseling and vision services to all in
dividuals and families regardless of 
circumstance. Below are community 
events offered by the Health Center. 
For more information about the events 
or health center services, call Sonia 
Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit www.jm
schc.org. 

What is a community 
health center? 

Community members often have 
questions regarding who is eligible to 

, access services at community health 
centers. The answer is that anyone, re
gardless of insurance status, residency 
status, age, medical status, culture, eth-

.. nicity or primary language can access 
the highest quality of care at their local 
community health center. 

. For members of the Allston/Brighton 
_and surrounding communities, high
quality, comprehensive medical, den
tal, counseling and vision services can 
be found at the Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center. 

Community health centers are non-
profit, community-based organizations 

, serving one out of every 10 patients in 
•the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
, In addition to providing a "one-stop 
shopping" experience for primary and 
preventive health-care services, com

.. munity health centers also promote 

.. good health through prevention, educa
,,tion, outreach and social services in 

collaboration with other local commu- ' 
. nity-based agencies. 

. . The Joseph M. Smith Community 
, Health Center invites all residents of 

the Allston/Brighton and surrounding 
, communities to visit the facility and 
. ,learn how local community health cen
.ters can best serve one's health care 
,needs. 

The center is at 287 Western Ave., 

Heres a list of what is happening at 
the Allston-Brighton Community Devel

~ opment Corporation, 15 North Beacon 
~·st., Allston. Phone 617J787-3874 for 
::more information. 

Affordable housing 
... rental opportunities 
'' The Allston-Brighton CDC owns sev

eral buildings with vacancies for in
come-eligible applicants. To find out 
about vacancies, pre-qualify or obtain 

" an application, call Maloney Properties 
' at617-782-8644. 

' .. A·BBedbug 
· · Eradication Initiative 
" The Allston Brighton Bedbug Eradi-

cation Initiative provides assistance to 
~ Allston-Brighton tenants who have 
' been affected by bedbug infestation. 
' Allston-Brighton tenants can receive up 
:; to $500 per family to replace bedbug-in-

fested mattresses. 
·~ To qualify, tenants provide the fol
, lowing documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug infesta
. tion. This can be an ISO report, a letter 

from the landlord or other written docu
mentation or reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in Allston 
Brighton. This can be a copy of an apart
ment lease, a utility bill or driver's li
cense with current address. 

• Receipts for the new mattress. R~ 
ceipts must be dated Oct. 1, 2004, or 
later. 

Allston, and offers comprehensive 
medical, dental, counseling and vision 
services regaf dless of circumstance. To 
learn more about health center services 
or to make an appointment with a 
provider, call 617-783-0500. 

For more mformation, e-mail con
tact@jmschc org or log on to www.jm
schc.org. 

Reach Out and Read 
volunteers needed 

The Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Centc• is currently seeking vol
unteers to reud to children in the wait
ing rooms of 1ts Allston/Brighton office 
~part of its xpanding Reach Out and 
Read initiative. 

Reach Oul and Read is a national 
program that 1s designed to strengthen 
the link betw en literacy and a healthy 
childhood. It 1s an intervention by pedi
atricians and nurses, helping parents 
understand tJ1e importance of reading 
aloud to th If children from infancy, 
while givina them the tools to help 
their childretl learn to love books and 
begin school ready to learn. 

Research has shown that children 
who live in print-rich environments 
and are read to from infancy are much 
more likely to learn to read on sched
ule. Readina difficulty can contribute 
to school fallure, which increases the 
risk of abse11teeism, school drop-out, 
juvenile delinquency, substance abuse 
and teenage pregnancy. 

Children br'tween the age of infancy 
and 5 years who visit the center for 
well-child vJ .. its receive a new devel
opmentally uppropriate book to take 
home and krep, and parents receive 
age approp1late advice on reading 
aloud to their children. Through Reach 
Out and Read, every child starts school 
with a home J1brary of at least ten beau
tiful childrert's books, and parents un
derstand that reading aloud is one of 
the most important things they can do 
to prepare th ir children for school. 

Applications to this fund will be ac
cepted through June, or until funds run 
out. State funds for this initiative were 
obtained wlth the assistance of state 
Rep. Kevin G. Honan and state Sen. 
Steven Toim.m. 

To apply lor funds, call Juan Gonza
lez for an int: form at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 217, -mail gonzalez@allston
brightoncdc.Qrg. 

Building stronger 
financial future 

A series of workshops on building a 
strong finan ial future have been sched
uled: 

Talking Dollars, Making Sense: This 
four-session money management class 
helps participants manage money and 
develop a b11dget to reach goals. The 
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.rn. atAllston
Brighton CDC. For upcoming dates, 
contact Michelle at ext. 218, or meis
er@allstonbnghtoncdc.org. 

Saving for Success orientation ses
sions: LearTI about the Allston Brighton 
CDC program that helps people save up 
to $6,000 for college or job training. 
Monthly workshops cover every thing 
from careet planning to talking with 
kids about money to retirement plan
ning. Conwct Michelle at 617-787-
3874, ext. 218, or meiser@allston
brighton cd org for more information. 

More wm kshops are being planned. 
Upcoming topics will include financial 
aid for coll ge, career planning for the 
rest of your life, insurance coverage to 

ELDRED WHEELER 

• -
... .. ..... ----

HANDCRAFTED 18TH CENTURY AMERICAN FU RN ITURE 

AVAILABLE NOW 
WITH FREE DELIVERY! 

Derby Street Shoppes 
Hingham, MA 
888-779-531 0 

.. _ .. 
I 

I 

587 Washington St reet 
(Rt. 16) Wellesley, MA 

888-353-7339 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 
TO SEE MANY MORE PIECES 

WITH IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY 
AND FREE SH IPPING 

THRU DECEMBER 31 ST. 

Reach Out and Read volunteers play 
an important role in early childhood lit-

. eracy by modeling for parents how to 
read aloud and by teaching children that 
reading is fun. Above all, volunteers 
help transfonn the pediatric medical 
visit, which can often be stressful and 
anxiety-producing for both parents and 
children, into a pleasant and rewarding 
experience. The volunteer hoyrs are 
flexible and the experience is gratify
ing. If you are interested in this orportu
nity, please contact Sonia in tl1e Out
reach Department at 617-208-15'.80. 

For more information on th Read 
Out and Read program please ontact 
the Reach Out and Read Natio Cen
ter by phone at 617-629-8042 by e
mail at info@reachoutandread. rg, or 
visit their Web site at www.reac outan
dread.org. 

Eye on your health 
Allston-Brighton residents of all 

ages can receive their primary e e care 
and eyeglass services at the oseph 
Smith Community Health Cen r. The 
center's optometrist, Dr. Bever! Scott, 
has worked in community he th set
tings for approximately nine ye sand 
is also affiliated with the New ngland 
College of Optometry. Individu s who 
are uninsured may be eligible fo~a slid
ing fee based on income. To s hedule 
an appointment with the doct r, call 
617-208-1545. 

Eye exams are particularly important 
for children because vision is closely 
associated with the learning i:irocess. 
Children who have trouble seeing will 
often have trouble with their school
work. However, many children do not 
realize they are having vision p~roblems 
because they do not know wh t "nor
mal" vision looks like, so will ot nec
essarily complain about or Jk help 
for vision-related difficulties. ccord
ing to the American Associ ·on of 
Ophthalmology, poor school perfor
mance or a reading disability c uld ac-

CDC HAPPENI GS 

protect your family and taxes. 

Home-buyer workshop 
The Allston-Brighton Community 

Development Corp. offers clas~ cov
ering all aspects of buying a fitjt home. 
Upcoming classes will take place Satur
days, Nov. 12 and 19, 9 a.m. ~to 3:30 
p.m., in English, sponsored by Brook
line Bank and Boston Private B and 
Trust; and Tuesdays, Nov. 22 and 29, 
and Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to 8:4~.m., in 
English, sponsored by TD B orth. 

All classes will take place at 320 
Washington St., third floor, Bri ton. 

Graduates will have access t free in
dividual home-buying counse~. In
come-eligible graduates can qu · for 
Fannie Mae, Soft Seco and 
MassHousing programs, and other low-

• interest rate loans in the state. They can 
also receive closing cost and dob pay
ment assistance from the city of Boston 
and other participating municiphlities. 

The registration fee is $30 pe~ person. 
Participants must register in advance. 
For more information or to regikter, call 
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail 
info@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

A·B Green Space 
Advocates meet 

Spaee 
Advocates meets every third ednes
day of the month at 7:30 p.m. a the All
ston Brighton CDC. All comm tyres
idents are welcome. The a vocates 
work toward the preservation d acces-

tually be indicators of underlying visu
al problems. Regular eye exams can 
help to rule out any such visual·causes 
of school-related problems. 

It is important for both children and 
adults to have their eyes examined an
nually as part of their overall health. 
maintenance program, regardless of 
their physical health or visual ability. 
When an eye doctor conducts an exam, 
he/she does more than just check for the 
need for glasses or contact lenses. 
He/she also checks for common eye dis
eases, assesses how the eyes work to
gether and evaluates the eyes to look for 
indicators of other overall health prob
lems. Many eye diseases do not present 
immediate symptoms that would be no
ticeable to the patient, but an eye doctor 
can often detect these diseases before 
they impair vision and/or health. 

Health Center helps older 
adults live longer, stronger 

Due to public health advancements, 
older adults are living longer than ever 
and are making up a larger proportion 
of the population. Over the next 25 
years, the population of older adults in 
the United States will rise such that one 
in five Americans will be over the age 
of 65. However, according to .the 
American Public Health Association, 
living longer does not necessarily 
mean that older adults are living 
stronger. The average' 75-year-old has 
three chronic conditions and uses five 
prescription drugs, and 80 percent of 
older adults suffer from at least one 
chronic condition. 

Older adults in the Allston-Brighton 
community can receive many neces
sary screenings at the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center. The center 
offers primary care services and some 
specialty services to people of .all ages 
and has programs that help people 
manage some of the conditions that 
often impact older adults. For example, 
the health center addresses the preven-

sibility of open space in the community 
and support grass-roots organizing ef
forts at specific neighborhood parks and 
urban wilds. For more information, con
tact Christina Miller at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 215, or by e-mail at miller@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Earn college credits 
Interested in the field of information 

technology? Thinking about going back 
to college or starting for the first time? 
ABCDC is bringing free . community 
college classes to the ~ood 
through the Technology Education ltnEl,_ 
Training Opportunity Program. Partici
pants can earn up to nine college credits 
through this 24-week, two-night a week 
program. Classes began in May. Contact 
Joanne McKenna at 617-787-3874, ext. 
211, or e-mail mckenna@allston
brightoncdc.org for more information. 

Tenant counseling available 
Tenants that are facing eviction, look

ing for housing or have an issue with a 
landlord that can't be resolved, the All
ston Brighton CDC might be able to 
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-
787-3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza
lez@allstonbrighton.org. 

Small business owners 
Allston-Brighton CDC will offer a free 

class in Quickbooks accounting software 
in May. Contact Tun Caplice at 617-787-
3874, ext. 212 or~mail caplice@allston
brightoncdc.org for more information. 

tion and treatinent of cardiovascular 
disease thr~ugh visits with the primary 
care provider, and nutritionists and 
case manager educate patients about 
cardiovascular risks and prevention 
through lifestyle modifications. In ad
dition, the center offers the "Live and 
Learn" program which, iri collabora
tion with the Joslin Clinic iµid Beth Is
rael Deaconess Medical ~nter, pro
vides comprehensive, culturally 
appropriate ongoing diabetes case 
management find specialty services to 
patients diagnosed with diabetes. The 
case manager monitors health data, 
provides one-on-one health education 
and lifestyle counseling, and arranges 
vision, podinlry, nutrition and en
docrinology s rvices. 

To learn more about health center 
services, or to make an appointment 
with a provid r, call 617-783-0500. 

Women's Health 
Network creenings 

Free annual mammograms, Pap tests 
and cardiovascular screenings are 
available at th• Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center in Allston and 
Waltham. Th Health Center is now 
scheduling appointments for the fol
lowing dates: 

Wednesday, Nov. 9, in Waltham; Sat
urday, Nov. 19, Wednesday, Nov. 30; 
and Wednesdny Dec. 7. 

The Worn n's Health Network, a 
program of the Health Center, offers 
free screenings to eligible women 40 
and older who have limited or no 
health insurance and are low income. 
Women youn~er than 40 may also be 
eligible . 

To find out about qualifying or for 
more informulion, call the Women's 
Health Network at the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center at 617-783-
0500 . 

The Wome11's Health Network is a 
state program funded by the Massachu
setts Departmt!nt of Public Health. 

Saving for Success 
for Education here 

In this 18 month program, pfiltici
pants save $50 per month, which will be 
matched four-to-one, for a total of 
$6,000 saved over the course of the pro
gram, which I\ for adult who are look
ing to go to college or gain specific em
ployment training. 

Participants attend workshops about 
financial manugement, saving for edu
cation, accessing financial aid, career 
planning, talking with children about 
money and mt>re. • 

Contact Michelle at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 218, or e-mail meiser@allston
brightoncdc.org for more information. 

CDC has a Web site 
Check ~UL the Allston-Brighton 

CDC's updattci Web site at www.all
stonbrighton dc.org. Now listed are up
coming events and classes. 

The Allston Brighton Community 
Development Corporation engages 
neighborhood residents in an ongoing 
process of shaping and carrying out a 
common vision of a diverse and stable 
community in the face of sustained eco
nomic pressures. 

That vision is evident in community
led projects U1at protect and create af
fordable housing, create green space, 
foster a healthy local economy, provide 
avenues for economic self-sufficiency, 
and increase understanding among and 
between our neighborhood's diverse 
residents. 

A WINNING 
COMBINATION 

Strepqthen your print advertisinq 
me$aqe with an online advertisin~ 
pro~ram. Reach 1. 7 million 
neVfspaper readers and nearly 
1 ~Ilion online visitors throuqh 
this 

1

winninq combination. 

Ask your sales representative how 
yo9 can take advantaqe of special 
prirlt and online combination offers 
on 1own0nline.com. 

www. e Id red whee I er.com 
SOME D ELIV ERY RE TRICT IONS APPLY 

Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB - call 888-343-.1960 
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' Playwrights' 
··Theatre preS'ents 
'Permanent Whole Life' 

I 

. , Boston Playwrights' Theatre 

. announces the play ''Permanent 
,Whole Life" by Zayd Dohrn, di
,rected by Wesley Savick, from 
1Nov. 3 through 20, at 949 Com-
1pionwealth Ave., Boston. 
.,,, Featuring Ken Ballin, Gabriel 
, ,Kuttner, Stacy Fischer and Lisa 
Morse, ''Permanent Whole Life" 
'Will run for three weeks only, 
J;bursday through Sunday. 

. . Dohrn is the author of "Hay
market" and "Shameless." The 
insurance claims business has 
been lucrative for Mort Golman 
.;._ as a funeral chaser, he has sold 

·•and collected for decades. But 
when Golman tries to teach his 
young protege Henry the tricks of 
the trade, he discovers lessons can 
be learned too well. 

•f Ballin (Mort Golman) has been 
rperforrning on Boston area stages 
ifor 20 years. He appeared at 
,Boston Playwrights' two seasons 
,ago in Zayd Dohrn's "Haymar-
1ket." Kuttner's (Henry Kohl) re
cent credits include ''Bug" at 
tWellfleet Harbor Actors 1beater 
,as well as ''Pugilist Specialist," 
also directed by Wesley Savick. 

, This Is Fischer's (Susan Taylor) 
,,.debut appearance with Boston 
, 1Playwrights' Theatre. She has ap-
,peared in ''Public Exposure" at 
.,Wellfleet Harbor Actors Theatre 
,.among other works. Also making 
her debut performance with BPT 

)s Morse (Ava Kohl). A native of 
Rockville, Md., Morse has per
; formed extensively both in New 
York City and regionally at such 
venues as Missouri Repertory, 

, The Mann Theatre Company, The 
Kennedy Center, Depot Theatre, 
OldCastle Theatre, Lincoln Cen
ter Institute, and The Abingdon 
Theatre. 

For ticket information, call 
Boston Playwrights' Theatre at 
617-358-7529. Tickets are $25, 
$15 for seniors and students. 
More information is available at 
. www.bu.edu/bpt. 

··Minyan Me'YOUchad 
shabbat service 
I 

,. Minyan· Me'YOlfchad, New 
·England's Shabbat Service for 
People with Special Needs and 

'' their families will host its next 
:participatory, Ruach-filled shab
bat morning services on Saturday, 

''Nov. 5. Upcoming services are on 
Dec. 10, Jan. 28, March 11, April 
8 and June 10. All services are 

'celebrated from 10:30 am. to 
noon, in Congregation Kehillath 
Israel's handicapped-accessible 
Landers Hall, 384 Harvard St., 

r Brookline, and are followed by a 
•community kiddush. 
., Directed by Rabbi Fred Ben
jamin and under the guidance of 

,.Dr. Sandy Miller-Jacobs, director 
«of special education services at 
,µie BJE and Howard Blas, tikvah 
director at Camp Ramah in New 

.J!ngland, Minyan Me'YOUchad 
is open, free of charge, to all in the 
New England Jewish Communi
ty. 

Minyan Me'YOUchad is sup
ported and hosted by Congrega-

• ,lion Kehillath Israel and is a 
,grantee of the BJE and Brookline
j ;Brighton Jewish Community 
• ,Fund. Through the aegis of the 

Synagogue Council of Massachu
setts, Temple Isaiah of Lexington 

r-is sponsoring the Nov. 5 service. 
'1 The receiving of honors/special 

aliyot and arrangements for sign
: ing for the hearing impaired can 
l be made through e-mailing Rabbi 
I Benjamin at MinyanMe'Y-

OUchad@ConglO.org, or calling 
617-566-0079. 

I 

l Doris Keams Goodwin 
! discusses her new book 
: Pulitzer Prize-winning histori
: an Doris Kearns Goodwin will 

discuss her new biography, 
''Team of Rivals: The Political 
Genius of Atpaham Lincoln" at 
the Tsai Perf{1rmance Center at 
Boston Univ rsity on Monday, 
Nov. 7, at 7 pm. Following her 
talk, Goodwin will take questions 
from the audi nee, and then sign 
copies of her book. 

Goodwin won the Pulitzer 
Prize in history for "No Ordinary 
Tune," a nativnal bestseller. She 
is also the auihor of ''Wait 'Ttl 
Next Year," '"lne Fitzgeralds and 
the Kennedy ," and ''Lyndon 
Johnson and the American 
Dream." She lives in Concord 
with her husb<tnd, Richard Good
win. 

Sponsored by the Barnes & 
Noble at BU U'I part of its ongoing 
Author Series, the event is free and 
open to the public. Tickets are not 
required, though seating is first
come, first-sc1ved. The Tsai Per
formance Center is located at 685 
Commonwea11h Ave. in Boston. 

For more information, call 
617-267-8484 or visit www.bu. 
bkstore.com. 

Mili Bermejo returns 
to Scullers Jazz Club 

Veteran Cambridge-based vo
calist/composer Mill Bermejo re
turns to Scullers Jazz Oub with 
her newest nsemble, the Mill 
Bermejo Quintet, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 8, 8 p.II1 at the Doubl~Tree 
Hotel and Guest Suites, 400 Sol
diers Field Ro;ld in Boston. 

Mill Bermdo Quintet also in
cludes Tun Ray, piano; Dan 
Greenspan, bass; Bertram 
Lehmann, dnnns; and Ernesto 
Diaz, percussion. 

The group made its debut at 
Scullers this pilSt March, and finds 
Bermejo redJscovering both her 
musical rootB and the archetypal 
themes found in the music of her 
favorite traditional and contempo
rary Latin Atnerican composers. 
She will debl.ll brand new original 
music, in addition to works from 
her trademarl repertoire, which 
embraces st011es, traditional Latin 
rhythms, Spanish and Portuguese 
lyrics, and lij;lht-hearted. groove
oriented mek.:be::.. 

Tickets aro $15 ($55 with din
ner included) Tickets are avail
able at 61 1-562-4111, or at 
scullersjazz.,om. To learn more 
about Bermejo log on to 
www.milibcrmejo.com. 

Congreg tion 
Eitz Cha~ln news 

Friday night Shabbat services 
in Cambridgi> - The public is in
vited to welcome Shabbat with 
Rabbi Liza Stern and lay leaders 
every Friday nt Congregation Eitz 
Chayim in the Carnbridgeport 
section of ,ambridge. Services 
run from 7 10 8: 15 p.m., and are 
followed by a kiddush. Singles, 
couples and families are wel
come. 

Eitz Chaylm Adult Education 
series - Sunday, Nov. 6, 10:30 
am. to ncxm, with State Rep. 
Alice Wolf on ''Public Policy and 
Jewish Values." Attendants may 
come early for bagels and coffee. 
''How do ou• elected officials de
velop public: policy?" "What re
sources do they pull from when 
making clifltcult decisions and 
setting priorities?" Wolf will dis
cuss the connection between pro
gressive public policy issues and 
Jewish valu1· . She will reflect on 
her years of activism in politics 
and public Jtfe in Cambridge and 
the State House. 

Wolf is the elected state repre
sentative from the 25th Middle
sex District in Cambridge and a 
former mayor of the city of Cam
bridge. She 1s a legislative leader 
in support of gay marriage and an 
advocate for early childhood edu
cation, pubhc education, afford
able hous.i11g, health care and 
other impOrtant issues. After : ____________________________ ...., ____________ ., 

Saving famJ/lts (Tom 30 comm1mitits 
Co-educational 

Gradts Prt-Klndtrgartm through Els/II 

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday, November 6, 2005 2-4 p.m. 
Campus tours • Children welcome 

56 Centre St., Dover, MA 02030 

Please use Old Meadow Road entr1nce 

For more information and directions please call 
508· 785-8213 

Check out what's 
happening at the Hbrary In 

this week's paper 
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Wolfs presentation, all are invit
ed to stay for coffee and discus
sion with Eitz Chayim leaders 
and members. 

Eitz Chayim/Porter Square 
Books Reading Series - Sun
day, Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. at Congre
gation Eitz Chayim, lecture/dis
cussion with Perri Klass, a 
practicing pediatrician, an author 
of fiction and nonfiction, and 
journalist. She will discuss her 
book "The Mystery of Breath
ing." Klass' fiction includes two 
novels, "Recombinations" and 
"Other Women's Children," and 
two collections of short stories, "I 
Am Having an Adventure" and 
"Love and Modem Medicine." 
She has also written two collec
tions of essays about medicine, 
"A Not Entirely Benign Proce
dure: Four Years as a Medical 
Student" and ''Baby Doctor: A 
Pediatrician's Training." Klass is 
the medical director of the nation
al literacy program Reach Out 
and Read, dedicated to promoting 
literacy as part of pediatric prima
ry care. She lives in Cambridge 
with Larry Wolff, a professor of 
history at Boston College, and 
their children. Porter Square 
Books is at 25 White St., Cam
bridge, 617-491-2220; info@ 
portersquarebooks.com. 

Congregation Eitz Chayim is at 
136 Magazine St., off Memorial 
Drive, in Cambridge. Call 617-
497-7626, e-mail info@eitz.org, 
or visit www.eitz.org for more in
formation, to arrange a visit to its 
children's school, and to join the 
weekly e-mail newsletter. 

New Balance breaks 
ground for historic 
marathon statue 

Ground was broken on Oct. 25 
at the Mile One marker of the 
Boston Marathon course in Hop
kinton for a monumental bronze 
statue celebrating one of run
ning' s most memorable achieve
ments - the 1946 win against all 
odds by famed Greek marathoner 
Stylianos Kyriakides . 

A gift from New Balance Ath
letic Shoe Inc. to the Hopkinton 
Athletic Association, the 10-foot
high statue wjJl be unveiled in 
April 2006 and represents Kyri
akic:le::. and his mentor, Spiridon 
Lows, winner of the 1896 
Olympic Marathon. 

The "Spirit of the Marathon" 
statue will be identical to the one 
commissioned by New Balance 
for the Greek city of Marathon 
which was the starting point of the 
marathon event during the 2004 
Olympic Games in Athens. The 
statue will be located on a plot do
nated by Weston Nurseries that is 
only hundreds of yards from 
''Lucky Rock," the site of the 
1946 Boston Marathon starting 
line. The ground-breaking also 
marks the first official step in a 
budding twin-city relationship be
tween Hopkinton and Marathon, 
Greece. 

As the winner of the 50th 
Boston Marathon, Kyriakides 
used his triumph to draw attention 
to the plight of his war- and 
famine-ravaged homeland. Ema
ciated and having narrowly es
caped execution during World 
War II during the Nazi occupation 
of Greece, Kyriakides hadn' t 
raced in six years when he came 
to Boston in 1946. Despite being 
told by doctors in Boston that he 
shouldn't run, Kyriakides ended 
up recording a nearly mythic per
formance, ultimately defeating 
defending champion Johnny Kel
ley. With victory as a public plat
form, Kyriakides then went on to 
serve as an unofficial ambassador 
for his country, raising money for 
reconstruction and strengthening 
international ties between the 
United States and Greece. . 

"'The marathon is truly the epit
ome of athletic achievement, and 
New Balance is proud to high-

light its popularization and appeal ''Brookline Rocks!" is co-spon
to both runners and spectators as sored by Brookline PTOs, Brook
part of our Boston-based love of line Education Foundation, 
the event," said Jim Davis, chair- Brookline Adult & Community 
man and chief executive officer of Education, Brookline Human Re
New Balance and a Greek-Amer- lations/Youth Resources Com
ican. 'The 'Spirit of the mission, Friends of Brookline 
Marathon' statue in Hopkinton is Public Health Department, and 
an appropriate and long-lasting Brookline Council on Aging. This 
symbol of the aspiring nature of program is funded in part by a 
the~;.on event and its inter- grant from the Brookline Com-
nati al and local history." munity Fund Tercentennial Fund. 

' y's ground-breaking 'This collaborative anniversary 
dra\VS Hopkinton and Marathon, event, supported by the town's 
Greece miles clpser together - if non-profits, is a wonderful way to 
not Lliterally, then spiritually," highlight Brookline's young and 
notea Tun Kilduff, Hopkinton talented performers," says Valerie 
Altic Association president. Nelson, executive director of 
''Th statue symbolizes all that's Brookline Music School. 
mos noble about human endeav- Tickets to ''Brookline Rocks!" 
or, · t like the original marathon can be purchased for $5 at the 
run y Pheidippides, and repre- door or at the following locations: 
sents the first, substantive stage in Brookline Booksrnith, 279 Har
an official twin-city partnership ' vard St.; Brookline Magic Beans, 
between Marathon and Hopkin- 312 Harvard St.; The Children's 
ton~' he explained. Book Shop, 237 Washington St.; 

' e're grateful to New Bai- Brookline Senior Center, 93 Wm
an Weston Nurseries and chester St.; Brookline Music 
ev . one involved in the project," School, 25 Kennard Road, . in 
Kilcipff continued, adding, "As its front of Lincoln School, Brook
futw;e caretakers, we can assure line; and Brookline Community 
the~ and the entire running com- Mental Health Center, 43 Garri
muruty that 'Spirit' will be in the son Road. 
bestpfhands." Parking is on designated 

Squlpted by Mico Kaufman, a streets. For more information, call 
fellow of the National Sculpture Debbie Miller at 617-277-8107, 
Soci,ety, "Spirit of the Marathon" or e-mail debbiemiller@brook
is c\Jrrently being cast by New linecenter.com. 
England Sculpture Service in 
Chelsea Kaufman, a resident of 
Tewksbury, has numerous ties 
through his work to Boston and 
Gwrk-American communities, 
including commissions from the 
American Hellenic Educational 
Progressive Association. 

Concert at Paradise 
yboard and song divas Juliet 

Llo d, Kat Parsons and Sarah 
R u will present a special con
cert Wednesday, Nov. 16, 8 p.m., 
at Paradise Lounge, Boston. 

ed dinner seating with 
whi tablecloths and candies will 
be available beginning at 6 p.m. 
Tickets are $10. Visit www. 
melcxlymatters.com for more in
formation. 

'Tile Merry Wives 
of Windsor' 

Weatherization 
open house Nov. 12 

Weatherization Open House 
will take place Saturday, Nov. 12, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Watson Hall, 
Wentworth Institute of Technolo
gy, sponsored by Boston Building 
Materials Co-op. · 

Before soaring gas and oil 
prices drive up heating bills, learn 
how to seal up drafts in homes, 
find information on fuel assis
tance programs and sign up for an 
energy audit. Free money-saving 
information and giveaways will 
be provided. 

For inore information, call 617-
442-8917 or visit www.bbmc. 
com. 

Bridal Survival Club 
All brides-to-be are invited to 

join the Boston Wedding Group 
In "The Merry Wiv~or the Bridal Survival Oub. Re

sor," a community theater pro- freshments, snacks and plenty of 
duction ofTheatre@First, Allston "bride talk'' will be on the menu. 
resident Michael Ross plays Fen- The meeting takes place Thurs
ton and Brighton resident Amy day, Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m., at the 
~Bennett plays a fairy. Hyatt Regency Boston, 1 Avenue 

Perfonnances will run Nov. 11, de Lafayette, Boston. Admission 
12, 17, 18 and 19, at 8 p.m., and is free, but all brides must register 
Noy. 13, at 3 p.m, in the social in advance. To reserve, go to 
haQ of the First Congregational www.bostonweddinggroup.com/ 
Church of Somerville, 89 College bscf mdex. 
Ave., four blocks from Davis The nationally acclaimed 
Sq~. Tickets are $10 for adults, Bridal Survival Oub is the origi
an $7 for seniors and students, nal support group for brides. This 
wi group discounts available. gathering prepares brides for their 

E-mail tickets@theatreatfirst. weddings and offers them an op
orgi or call 877-557-5936 for more portunity to get practical, expert 
inf?nnation. advice on a full spectrum of issues 

they face and questions they have. 
It is also fun and lively, as brides 
share strategies and swap ideas 
about everything from dealing 
with errant bridesmaids to finding 
the best bridal bargains. 

'Brookline Rocks!' 
JP. h~nor of the Town of Brook-

:!. 's 300th Anniversary, Brook
. Music School and the Brook

lin Community Mental Health 
Center are sponsoring ''Brookline 
Rocks!" a concert featuring 
K · So and local musicians on 
S day, Nov. 6, 3 to 5 p.m, at 
B kline High School auditori-

, 115 Greenough St., Brook
lin . 

inger/songwriter So will 
h dline the concert that also fea
tures gifted young musicians 
~ the Brookline Music School 
and Brookline High School. Per
~~ers include Brookline Music 
S ool vocalists Emma Frank 
an Adena Walker; a student rock 
e mble (led by faculty member 
John Purcell) including Michael 
Tl}omas, Danny C~ and 
Michael Geiler; and Brookline 
High School's talented dance 

upe. 

The Bridal Survival Club is a 
registered trademark of the Wed
ding Group Inc., and it is spon
sored by the Boston Wedding 
Group, a nonprofit association of 
wedding industry professionals 
and wedding-related businesses 
in Boston. Working together or 
individually, members of this as
sociation of wedding profession
als offer quality, caring service, 
and they are known for helping 
brides and grooms have less 
stress, and more fun, plltnning 
their wedding. 

For information, visit www. 
hostonweddinggroup.com. 

Bid for Boston's best '' 
bachelors,bacheloretteS 

The Arthritis FolJ.Ildation an
ngunces that the J\.jassachusetts 
Chapter will host its first Bid for 
Boston's Best Bachelors and 
Bachelorettes fund-raising date 
auction. 

The event is scheduled for Sat
ul'day, Nov. 5, at Embassy en 
Ltmdsdowne Street in Boston. 
Boston's most eligible men and 
women will be gathered in one 
place for one great cause - to 
mise money for arthritis research 
that will help to find a cure. 

Some professionals have creat
ed their own unique "date pack
ases" to tempt attendees to bid fbr 
them. Some of the "date pack
ases" include: a private flight to 
.Nantucket to enjoy the Christmas 
Stroll and dinner; a limousine ride 
to the Celtics game with clOb 
seats; a luncheon for three with 
the event's MC Chris Colllhs 
from NECN and more. 

Hors d' oeuvres will be provid
ed by AJ Catering. Entertainmebt 
will include dancing and music 
provided by Embassy's own E>J. 
There will be items for a live and 
l'lilent auction to bid on including 
ll lease on a Jaguar, a luxurious 
~pa package for a group ·of 
ftiends, a basket of special 
1 quors, and a getaway weekend 
With ski passes. 

Proceeds will benefit the 
Arthritis Foundation and help the 
1.S million adults and children in 
Massachusetts with the disease:· 

For more infonnation, visit the 
<Jfficial event Web site www.bid
forbostonsbest.org, or www. 
!lrthritis.org. Tickets are $35 in ad
vance and $40 at the door. Call 
800-766-9449, ext. 120 to pur
ehase tickets. 

American Friends 
Service Committee 

I 

The American Friends Servi~ 
Committee brings its "Eyes Wide 
Open" exhibit back to Bost~n 
through Nov. 5, at the Boston 
Common. The exhibit, includes 
one pairofmilitary boots"'anJ. a 
name tag for each U.S. soldier 
killed in Iraq and thousands of 
8hoes to represent the Iraqi civil
ian war dead. Free admission. 
Wheelchair accessi~le. To volun
teer or for more information, c'all 
617-661-6130 or log on "to 
www.afsc.org/pes. 

The American Friends Service 
Committee brings its "Eyes wlde 
Open" anti-war exhibit back to 
Boston Nov. 7 and 8, at Copley 
Square. The exhibit, includes one 
pair of military boots and a name 
tag for each U.S. soldier killed' in 
Iraq and thousands of shoes 'to 
represent the Iraqi civilian war 
dead. Free admission. Wheelch'ai.r 
accessible. To volunteer or for 
more information, call 617-661-
6130 or log on to www.afsc.otgl 
pes. 

"Arlington Wesf' - A film 
about the ever expanding tempo
rary cemetery created by Veterans 
for Peace in Santa Barbara, Cali
fornia, on Nov. 7, 7 p.m. The film 
includes interviews with troops 
being shipped to Iraq, military 
families and others. Speakers fol
lowing the film from Veterans for 
Peace and American Friends Ser
vice Committee. At the Commu
nity Church of Boston, 565 Boyl
ston St. Free admission. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more 
information, call American 
Friends Service Committee at 
617-661-6130 or log on to www. 
afsc.orglpes. 

Every child needs a solid foundatio~ 
in history, mathematics, English, arid 
science. But to become a Jewish adhlt, 
that information needs to be integr1'ted 
with a deep understanding of Jewish 
history, Hebrew, and a set of values 
that have defined us as a people fo 

November 6, 2005 1 :00-4:00 p.m. 

three thousand years. 

At Rashi, we create an atmosphere 
where educational excellence is 
fostered and Jewish identity is buil~ • • 

Visit Rashi and se for yourself! 

ADMISSIONS 0 EN HOUSES 
'fovember 7, ovember 17, 'owember 29, December 7, 

December 13, and January * from 9:45-ll:OOam. 
And December 20 om 7:30-9pm. 

Financial A"1.!lantt a"d 1Ta nation art arailablt. 

Boston Area Reform Jewi h Day chool, Grades K-8 
IS '\'lalnul Park, Newton, 1A 02458 
Tel: 617-969-4444 exl.2 6 • apuchkoff<s rashi.org • "ww.rashi.org 

• Meet students, faculty, and staff Please contact the Office of 
• Tour the school Admissions for additional 
• Explore financial aid information: 

opportunities Ms. Paula Blake 

• Ask questions Director of Admissions 
• Register for High School Tel: 617-787-7999 

Placement Test Fax: 617-254-0240 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy provides E-mail: pblake@mec.edu 
a disciplined, nurturing environment Web: www.msja.mec.edu 
for young women where they are 
encouraged to pursue academic excel-
lence, personal growth, leadership 
skills, and independence. 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy ~ .. , •O•#~ .. 
617 Cambridge Street• Brighton, MA 02135 ~ . ~ 

Educating Young Women [or Leadership Since 1885 (\l@l .... } 
Sponsored by the Sisters hf Saint Joseph ~•G•,o"'' , 

... _ .. lit ' 
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Benefit concert 
Rock the Village Benefit Con

cert, with Crash and Burn, Bwy 
the Needle and Lesser Evils, will 
take place Thursday, Nov. 10, 9 
p.m., at O'Brien's, 3 Harvard 
Ave., Allston. 

The concert will benefit All
ston Village Main Streets and 
local revitalization efforts. Cover 
charge is $8. The event is for 
those 21 and older. 

For more mfonnation, call 
617-254-7564 

Allston Arts District 
open studios Nov. 12 

The 19th A 11nual Allston Arts 
District Open •,tudio_ takes place 
Saturday and Sunda), Nov. 12 
and 13, noon tt) 6 p.m., at 119 and 
120 Braintree St., and 20 Rugg 
Road, Allston 

Attendants have an opportunity 

to discuss and buy art directly 
from the more than 30 participat
ing artists and help support a 
good cause. This year, all the par
ticipating artists of Allston Open 
Studio are donating 10 percent 
of their profits to the American 
Red Cross to benefit the victims 
of Hurricane Katrina relocated to 
Massachusetts. Bring the whole 
family for an afternoon of fun ex
ploring Allston's art scene. Free 
and open to the public. 

For information, call 617-254-
3333 or log onto www.allston 
arts.o g. 

Allston Brighton 
Farnily Network 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free program for 
farnif es in Allston Brighton with 
child(en age birth to 3 years old. 
All or~e following programs are 
free jd open to families in the 

Allston Brighton community: 
Welcome Baby - brings a 

one-time celebratory home visit 
to families with newborns (birth 
to 3 months). The visit celebrates 
the birth of a new baby in the 
community, promotes early 
childhood and family literacy and 
connects families with communi
ty resources. To refer a newborn, 
call 617-474-1143, ext. 224. 

A Parent and Baby Group -
meets every Friday from 10 to 11 

EDUCATION 
--~--~~·~~~-~~-~~~I~~~-~~-~~~ 

Free one-on-one 
tutoring services 

The Boston College Neighbor
hood Center offers free one-on
one tutoring services for children. 

kindergarten through grade 5 said Mayor Thomas M. Menino. 
classes at the Garfield and Mary "In many ways, Boston is lead
Lyon elementary schools where ing the country when it comes to 
Read Aloud has flourished ·ince school reform, so it's important 
it debuted at 1he Garfield School for our neighbors to experience 
in 1994. , firsthand the improvements that 

For more information, call 
Catherine at 617-552-0445 or 
visit www.bc.edu/neighborhood. 

Open house at Mount 
St. Joseph Academy 

Mount St. Joseph Academy, 
627 Cambridge St., Brighton, in
vites all interested young women 
to visit the school at an open 
house Sunday, Nov. 6, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Join current "Mounties" as they 
show participants tours of the 
campus, mini classes and stu
dent-sponsored entertainment as 
well as snacks and refreshments. 
Registration for the High School 
Placement Exam will also be 
available. Come see what the 
MSJA Eagles are all about. 

For more information, call 
Paula Blake in the admissions of
fice at 617-787-7999 or e-mail 
pblake@mec.edu. For more in
formation, directions and upcom
ing events, visit the MSJA Web 
site at www.msja.mec.edu. 

BC's Read Aloud 
Program expands to St. 
Columbkille's 

Boston College's Read Aloud 
Program. featured in two 
Brighton elementary schools for 
the past decade, has expanded 
this year to include the neighbor
hood's St. Columbkille's School. 

The program, which brings 
nearly 70 Boston College faculty 
and staff members into the local 
elementary schools for reading 
and discussien, will now include 
three grades at the Brighton 
Catholic school in addition to 
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Mount Id , Massasoit 
CC signs affiliation 
agreement 

Mount Id<• College hosted the 
signing of ,1n affiliation agree
ment with Mussasoit Community 
College, de~1g:ned to increase ac
cess to funet al service education 
in Massachusetts. The signing 
took place Oct. 24 on the Mount 
Ida College t:ampus. 

In agreein!-' to tlu!> cooperative 
program, Mount Ida recognizes 
the need to lmng the opportunit) 
for funeral oi rvice education to a 
wider stude1it body. 'This affilia 
tion agrecrnent will provide 
broader access to specialized pro
grams and decrease the overall 
cost to th"" student," said Dr. 
Carol Matteson, president of 
Mount Ida ( 'ollege. "Agreements 
like this allow community col
leges to u~ scarce resources in 
areas of grc•1ter need." 

Under the affiliation agree
ment, M11~sasoit Community 
College will offer a 27-credit Fu
neral Servi• e Transfer Certificate 
program which will allow stu
dents to transfer directly into one 
of the folio A-"ing three majors of
fered by M 1unt Ida College: fu
neral serv1~ e; bereavement stud
ies; or fulk."J'al home 
managem · nt. 

Princip I For a Day 
The Bn ton Plan for Excel

lence announced that 100 chief 
executive officers, university 
president~ nonprofit directors 
and elected official!> were Princi
pal for a llJ) Nov. 1. nearly dou
ble the number (55) \\ho signed 
on for th1.: first-time event in Oc
tober 200l With this event, al
most 200 corporate and civic 
leaders h 1 l'e been a PFAD m a 
Boston public school. Fort}-six 
leaders huve participated for two 
of the thr e years, and nine have 
taken pa• 1 all three yem.. 

"I am proud to showcase the 
wonderful work going on in our 
schools l<> over 100 local leaders 
serving ., Principal for a Day," 

To enter to win a pass to the advance screening 
of ZATHURA on November 8th, please email 
your name, mailing address, age, and phone number to 

zathurapass@yahoo.com 
Please reply today by 5:00pm. 

No purchase necessary Supply Hmited. One pass r en1ry. N-> pnone cafS please. 

Brought to COLUMBIArfi: Ncot.tMU~llY 
PICTURESL.J..] £JJ~~~PER you by: ___ ....... _ 
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have taken place in our schools. 
The Principal for a Day program 
offers participants a unique op
portunity to gain a deeper under
standing of the exceptional 
teaching and learning work that 
the superintendent, school com
mittee and I talk about all the 
time." 

Principal for a Day is orga
nized b) the Boston Plan for Ex
cellence and the Boston Public 
Schools, with support from Bank 
of America. Participants spent 
the morning in a school shadow
ing the principal, helping resolve 
questions that come up, observ
ing classroom instruction and sit
ting in on study groups led by lit
eracy or math coaches. Later, the 
executives met to share experi
ences and offer their observa
tions in a roundtable with Meni
no, Boston school superintendent 
Dr. Thomas W. Payzant, and 
Chad Gifford, chairman emeritus 
of Bank of America and chair
man of the board of the Boston 
Plan for Excellence. 

Local company 
SCORES for Jackson 
Mann School 

JP Ribas likes to . core goals 
on the occer field for his school, 
the JJ~k.on Mann. Now, thanks 
to a donation from Brighton
base<l Pugg Goal Co., he a tual
ly has a goal to shoot on. Pugg 
Co. Inc. makes a portable soccer 
goal that pops up, an easy and 
comenient practice tool for 
youth teams. The goals are dis
tributed worldwide. For the last 
two years, Pugg has been sup
portmg local soccer by donating 
goals to the New England 
SCORES program. New Eng
land SCORES is an out-of
-;chool-hours program that com
bines occer, literacy and 
communit) service for third 
through fifth grade urban public 
school students in 12 different 
Boston Public Schools including 
the Jackson Mann. 

"Soccer is making inroads in 
urban schools. Unfortunately, 
equipment can often be a barrier 
for urban teams. Pugg goals 
have allowed our teams to over
come that barrier. The goals 
make the game real and exciting 
for our students who might not 
otherwise be exposed to the 
world's most popular game," 
said Alli Wtlliarns, a SCORES 
staff member. 

Last year, Pugg agreed to sup
port SCORES with the in-kind 
donation of goals and continued 
to support local youth soccer 
with another donation this year. 
"It is much more fun to shoot on 
the goals then shooting in be
tween bags or cones," said 
Ribas. 

During the spring and the fall, 
Ribas plays soccer with 
SCORES three times a week 
with two practices and a game 
on Thursdays. On the two days 
when he is not kicking the ball, 
he is in the classroom writing 
poetry and improving his litera
cy skills. By combining the two 
activities, SCORES helps stu
dent-athletes explore, cultivate 
and celebrate their athletic an~ 
academic talents with the· 
peers. teachers, coaches and par 
en ts. 

"Simply put, the quality of 
New England SCORES pro
gramming is immensely im
proved though the support of 
Pugg," said SCt>RES Executive 
Director Kathy Fitzgerald. '] 
equipment is critical to promo 
mg teamwork among our chi 
dren and coaches. They fi I 
tremendous pride when they 
have actual goals to shoot on. lt 
helps to literally transform a 
band of children into a team with 
unity and confidence. The soccer 
equipment does much more th<f1 
simply give the kids goals 'o 
shoot on. It helps build tel 
work and that extends into o 
writing classrooms." 

Fa~erweatheropen 
ho~se Nov. 20 

Fayerweather Street 
Sc 1, 765 Concord Ave., Cam
bn e, will host an open house 
Sun y, Nov. 20, 1:30 to 4 p.m. 
Families are invited to visit class-
r¥; speak with teachers and 
p nts; take a tour given by a 
Fay rweather student; and attend 
a .q estion and answer session 
wi~the head of school. Refresh
me ts are served, and children 
are elcome. 

yerweather is a co-educa
tio al independent day school for 
pre~~dergarten through eighth
gra e children. The school's pro-
gre sive philosophy emphasizes 
collaborative learning, critical 
thii;iking in all subject areas and a 
~ program in the arts. There are 
195 students enrolled. Each class 
of about 20 to 22 students (12 for 

de ts work with specialist teach-

Sanders Theatre, Harvard Uni
versity, 45 Quincy St., Cam
bridge. Performing will be Blod
gett Distinguished artist Neba 
Solo in a program titled ''The 
Music and Dance of Mali." Ten 
African musicians and dancers 
will be part of the performance by 
''balafon genius." 

The concert is free and open to 
the public. Free tickets are avail
able at the Harvard Box Office, 
Holyoke Center Arcade in Har
vard Square. Box office hours are 
noon to 6 p.m., Tuesday through 
Sunday. TIY: 617-495-1642. 
Free parking available after 7 
p.m. at the Broadway Garage. 
The theater is wheelchair accessi
ble. 

For more information, call 
617-496-2222 or V!Slt 

www.music.fas.harvard.edu/cal
endar.html. 

Friends Speaker Series 
Nov.17 

th~prekin. dergarten) is taught by 
tw teachers. In addition, stu-

e in art, music, woodshop, li- The FriendS of the Libraries at 
brary, sports and Spanish. Boston University announce that 

for information, call Lisette Mary-Louise Parker, actress of 
Zihner, director of admissions, at stage and screen, will speak as 

t
8764746, ext. 703, or visit part of the Friends Speaker Series 
.fayerweather.org. Thursday, Nov. 17, 5:30 p.m., in 

the Metcalf Ballroom of the 
nson, Golden read George Sherman Union, 775 

:ri
d sign 'Ghosts of Commonwealth Ave. The event 

will feature a lecture by Parker 
bion: Accursed' followed by a question-and-an
Actress and writer Amber Ben- swer period with audience mem

son, best known as Tara on the bers and a cocktail reception. Ad
television series "Buffy the Varn- mission is free to members and 
pire Slayer," and Bram Stoker $25 per person for the public. 
Award-winning author Christo- The event coincides with the 
pher Gorde • Massachusetts na- opening of an exhibition on Park 

~
~·will read fro eir new fan- er's work titled "Mary-Louise 
y adventure " osts of Parker: A Profile in Acting," 
ion: Accursed" Tuesday, Nov. which will be open to the public 

8, at 7 p.m., at the Barnes & Nov. 18 through February on the 
Noble at Boston University, 660 main floor of Mugar Memorial 
Beacon St., Kenmore Square. A Library during regular library 
book signing will follow the read- hours. 
ipg. . For more information, call th6 

Based on the authors' BBC an- Howard Gotlieb Archival Re 
imated Web series that took Eng- searc~ C~nter at 617-353-3696 01 

land by storm and won a Special e-mail friends@bu.edu. 
Commendation at last year's Prix 
Europa Awards, "Ghosts of Al-

~
n: Accursed" takes readers on 

horrific thrill ride through the 
urns and docks of 19th-centwy 
ndon, where demo~ s~ and 
pregnate poor UDJrugrant 

~
men, a virus turns men into 

onsters, the ghosts of England's 
ghtiest warriors walk among 

the living, and two siblings, 
Wtlliam and Tamara Swift, race 
against time to master the magi
cal role they have inherited as 
England's protectors before it's 
too late. 

For more information, call 
617-267-8484 or visit 
www.bu.bkstore.com. 

Eye on Education Web 
site presents 'Plan 
Your Path' 

As the Boston Public Schools 
create more small schools and 
learning communities focused on 
specific fields of study and skills, 
stuc}ents face decisions about 
their interests and goals for high 
school and beyond. 

In October, WGBH's Eye on 
Education Web site launched 
''Plan Your Path," a new feature 
geared toward helpmg seventh
to 12th-grade students prepare for 
their future quest, whether it's a 
two- or four-year college, work or 
community service program. 
Content will be categorized by 
grade with year-by-year tips, 
guidelines and resources. 

The site features year-by-year 
action steps; information about 
post-secondary options including 
college, apprentice programs and 
trade schools; suggestions for 
how to make important deci
sions; biogs written by students in 
their first year out of high school; 
and a series of short videos of 
adults talking about their own ca
reer paths and the choices they 
made along the way. 

Visit the Eye on Education 
Web Site at www.wgbh.org/eye
oneducation. 

Neba to perform 
A concert will take place 

Thursday, Nov. 10, 8 p.m., in 

Small business 
workshops 

The Boston College Small 
Business Development Center h; 
presenting workshops in the 
month of November aimed Ill 
helping local entrepreneurs plan 
and develop their own small bus I-
nesses. 

The first workshop, titled 
"Borrowing to Finance Yotu· 
Business" will be on Wednesday, 
Nov. 9; and the next, "Strategic 
Planning for Growth and Profil" 
on Wednesday, Nov. 16. Ea 'h 
workshop is from 8:30 a.m. unlil 
1:30p.m. 

Joseph Andrews will present 
the workshop, "Borrowing to Pi
nance Your Business." Andrews 
has a master in business admints
tration degree in controllership 
from George Washington Uni
versity and completed ·additional 
graduate work at the Harvard 
Business School. He has been 
working at the center for almost 
20years. 

"Strategic Planning for Growth 
and Profit" will be presented by 
Peter McHenry who has success
fully owned and operated a mun
agement consulting finn in 
Boston offering services in the 
areas of planning, funding, mar
ket studies, diligence and transi
tion management. McHenry will 
explain how to research, plan .md 
strategize on how to best propel 
one's company to a new level of 
competitiveness. 

To register for any one of these 
workshops, call the Boston 'ol
lege Small Business Develop
ment Center at 617-552-4091 , 

Cettic literature 
Boston Musica Viva will per

form its next concert on Friday, 
Nov. 4, at 8 p.m. at Boston Uni
versity's Tsai Performance Cen
ter. 

Celtic literature and song Is the 
theme of the ensemble's second 
concert of the season, Boston 
(Musica Viva) Celtics. Th6 per
formance marks the world pre
miere of "Forgot," a piece com
posed by local Boston re"lident 
AndyVores. 

www.allstonbrightontab.coni' 

a.fu., at the Commonville Tenents 
Community Room, 1285B Com- ', 
mtmwealth Ave. in Allston. Reg- • 
istcrwith Randi at617-474-1143, : 
e t. 228. 

Parent and Child Playgroups -
- meets weekly at theWmshiP,'. c. 
School, 54 Dighton, St. irr, / 
Brighton. To attend, ~gister at r, 
617-474-1143, ext. 250. Play 
rooups schedule are: Tuesdays;- 1J. 

for 2 to 2.5 year olds, 10:30 a.m.. ~ 
BRIEFS, page 3:t 

Concert tickets are $22; $18 for i 
seniors/WGBH members, and -; 
$12 for students. For more infor• 
111ation and tickets visit> r 
www.bmv.org or call 617-354• 6 
6910. ·•o 

Atrium School hosts ·: ~ 
open houses : " 

· The Atrium School is hosting 
lhree admissions open houses; 
Sunday, Nov. 6, from 1 to 3 p.m. . 
tmd Nov. 9, from 9 to 11 a.m. and " 
6to8~m T 

Prospective parents are invited ;« 
to tour the school, visit class- 21 
rooms, and meet with Atrium i' 
leachers, parents, and administra-. 
tors. Parents will also hear about. 
the Atrium's move to a new · 
building on the East Water
town/Cambridge line in Septem.r 
ber2006. 

The Atrium School is at 552'
Main St. in Watertown. For more 
information or directions, call the 
school at 617-923-4156. 

Hebrew College 
presents 1st fair 

Representatives from more• 
than a dozen colleges and univer
sities will gather on Sunday, Novp 
13, at Hebrew College in Newton 
Centre to speak with area families 
about college admissions and 1 

Jewish campus life. · • 
Representatives from Brandei~ 

University, Boston University: ' 
Skidmore College, the University 
of Vermont, Dickinson College, • 
UMass-Amherst, Clark Universi- , 
ty, Wellesley College, Wtlliamsl ; 
College, Northeastern Universi , • 
Union College, Syracuse Univer ;· 
sity and others are expected to a 
tend. 1• 

The event runs from 2 to 
p.m., at Hebrew College, 1 
Herrick Road in Newton Centre 
The college fair is free and ope 
to the public. For more informa ' 
tion, call Dan Brosgol, associa ,, 
director of Prozdor, at 617-889 n 

8806 or e-mail dbrosgol@pro ' 
dor.org. '

4 

Open house at Mount 
Alvernia High School 

,. 
I ' 

-· 
•I 

Mount Alvernia High Schoo r 
grades seven to 12, an accredit 
all-girls college preparatory hi ~ 1· 

school in the Franciscan traditio , ' 
is sponsoring an open house S • _ 
day, Nov. 6, from 1:30 to 4 p. : 
There will be tours of the sch l " 
and an opportunity to meet ti ! 

students, faculty and paren . , 
Registration for the entran e ' 
exam Nov. 19 and Dec. 3 w ,ll 
also be available at the o n-; 
house. .fi 

MountAlvernia High School ~ 
at 790 Centre St., Newton. 

For information, call the 
missions office at 617-969-22 

BLS auction for · 
scholarships 

" , 

Boston Latin School will h st 
its annual auction from 6 to 0 
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 19. ie 
event will be at the Boston 
School, 78 Avenue Luis Pas JC, -

Boston. Tickets are $20. For ti k- " 
et information or to make ad ta!."' 
tion to the auction, call 617-3 7~"' 
2713. Raffle tickets will als be '. 
available for purchase for $2 >et ~ 
ticket or 6 tickets for $10. fl" 
prizes for raffle winners. All ~ 1' 

ceeds from the BLS auction till ' 
benefit the class of 2006 ith- • 
scholarships. 

Corner Co-op Nurse 
open house 

For those who have ques ~r 
about joining a parent co-o !ra• -· 
tive nursery school, there wi be -
an open house at Corner C ~op ' 
Nursery School, 1773 Be con ' 
St., Brookline, Tuesday, No 8, 7 
to 9 p.m. Participants can .:e a 
slide show, meet the staff an 1par!'" 
ents, and participate in a di us'2 ' 
sion about the co-op. Studen , are 
ages 2.9 through 5. Free. Call.: 
617-738-4631 for more infi 
ti on. 

The Corner Co-op N 
School is in Brookline, All 
Parish. Call 617-738-463 
more information. ,. ~ 
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BRIEFS, from page 30 
to ' 12:30 p.m.; Wedn""esdays, for 
12 to 17 month olds, from 10 to 
11 a.m., and for 18 to 24 month 
olds, 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; 
and Thursdays, for 2.5 to 3 year 
olds, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
(siblings younger than 6 months 
014 welcome). 

A-BIBC Community 
grant applications 
available 

The Allston/Brighton-Boston 
College Community Fund Com
mittee announces that applica
tions for Fall 2005 Community 
Fund grants are available. 

Applications can be found at 
the Boston College Neighbor
hood Center, 425 Washington St, 
Brighton Center. The Neighbor
hood Center can be reached at 
617-552-0445. The application 
deadline is 5 p.m. on Monday, 
Nov.14. 

The Fund Committee seeks ap
plications from organizations, as
sociations, programs or projects 
balled in Allston and Brighton. 
The committee gives special con
sideration to proposals that bene
fit youths, senior citizens and the 
needy, in the Allston and 
Brighton neighborhoods. Beauti
fication projects are also consid
ered. 

According to organizers, only 
one application per group or 
agency will be awarded per year. 
Grant winners will be announced 
at· a date to be determined. The 
grants are for amounts up to 
$2,500. . 

For more information, call 
Chairman Brian McLaughlin at 
617-635-4505, or William R. 
Mills Jr. at Boston College at 
61-7-552-8661. 

Lions Club in Brighton 
The Lions Club invites 

B~ghton residents who can spare 
a few extra hours a month to help 
develop a new Lions Club in 
Brighton and join in the service to 
the community and humanity. 

there are nearly 1.4 million 
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193 
countries and geographical areas. 
Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live 
in Massachusetts, and nearly 
2,000 of them live in Boston and 
its surrounding communities 
mjllcing up the Lions Clubs of 
[)lstrict 33K. the home district. 

The men. and women who 
serve as Lions Club members 
worldwide are committed to 
eradicating preventable blind
ness, ending human suffering, 
and helping in their individual 
communities. One-hundred per
cent of the funds raised are used 
to help support the programs of 
Lions Clubs International, Mass
achusetts Lions and local com
munities. 

U'o learn more about Lions 
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs 
International Web site at www.li
onsclubs.org, or Massachusetts 
District 33K Lions Web site at 
www.lions-33k.org. 

For additional information, call 
Lion Bob Garrity at 781-648-
6558. 

Fall brunch and 
membership meeting 

The Brighton Garden and Hor
ticultural Society will host its fall 
brunch and membership meeting 
Sunday, Nov. 6, 9 a.m., at Soho 
Restaurant, 386 Market St., 
Brighton Center. All interested 
Wston and Brighton residents 
ire welcome to attend. 

The speaker will be Henrietta 
..i.ght, a horticulturist and design
:r. Her largest garden was at the 
-Yinan Estate, The Vale, the his
Gric property in Waltham where 
h~ rebuilt the 500-foot-long 
erennial border, which had been 
~ected for 30 years. She has 
i~ged at the New England 
(>ring Flower Show, appeared 
n "Plant Ta)k" for Boston Cable 
lld is an organic gardener with a 
oice against the use of chemical 
!Sticides. She will speak about 
~gonias, which she propagates, 
1owing slides, as well as indoor 
1cculents, and will bring exam
es. There will be a brief busi
~s meeting after the talk, after 
hich attendees can enjoy the 
unch. The cost is $17 at the 
ipr for members and $20 for 
1pmembers. 
f or reservation, e-mail Doris 
fllsh at doris.walsh@paconsult
~.com or call 617-782-4781 by 
1ursday, Nov. 3. 

e skating classes at 
cal rinks 
)everal local ice rinks are 
teduled to offer a fall semester 
ice skating classes. Learn to 
:rte classes are available to chi!-

dren agr-s 4 1/2 and older, as well ed to learn about: a free pre-ap
as to adults. Separate skill classes proval from a mortgage represen
are at the beginner, intermediate tative; a true understanding of the 
and advunced levels. Skaters can entire real estate buying process; 
wear rther figure or hockey legal aspect; the offer process; the 
skates. Helmets are required for closing and title transfer; an up
ages 4 1 f2 through 7. Each class date on cwrent real estate market 
includea a small group lesson and trends; a $500 closing credit for 
a supervised practice. property bought through Marquis 

At th Cleveland Circle Reilly GMAC Real Estate; Q&A ses
Memorlul Ice Rink at 355 Chest- sion with experienced profession
nut Hill Ave., classes will take als in the real estate market. 
place Sundays at noon and at I Admission is free. Call Danyl 
p.m., for eight weeks starting Oct. Collings to RSVP at 617-782-
30; Thursdays, 4 p.m., for eight 1234, ext. 722, or e-mail 
weeks starting Nov. 3; and Fri- dcollings@marquisrealestate.co 
days, 4 p.m., for nine weeks, m. 
starting Nov. 4. 

Come JOin the fun at this local 
rink or at any of the other 11 area 
rink locations. To register for 
classes or for any more informa
tion, call the Bay State Skating 
School at 781-890-8480, or visit 
www.baystateskatingschool.org. 

'Extreme Makeover' 
celebration 

Celebr te Brighton's ''Extreme 
Makeover." Put on a hardhat and 
save the date, Nov. 5, 6 p.m. to 
midnighl at the Doubletree Guest 
Suites. 

Call Rosie Hanlon at 617-779-
9200 for details. 

Home-buyers' seminar 
at Briaflton Library 

The pr<'gram "HomeBuyer: A 
Seminar on the Entire Home 
Buying Process from A to Z," 
Monday, Nov. 7, at 6:15 p.m., at 
Brighton J3ranch, Brighton Pulr 
lie Libra!)', 40 Academy Hill 
Road, Bri~hton. 

Buyers are often confronted 
with quesPOns about the real es
tate markt<l. Attendants are invit-

Our Lady of Fatima's 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is 
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are 
free. All are welcome. 

There will be an outside can
dlelight procession rain or shine 
with a guest speaker from May to 
October on the 13th of each 
month at 8 p.m. 

For more information, call St. 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

Brighton HS reunion 
Brighton High School Alumni 

Association has a new Web site 

www.brightonhigh
schoolalumni.org. A planning 
committee is now being formed 
for the 50th reunion for the class
es of 1959 and 1960, and volun
teers are needed. 

For more information, contact 
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com. 

Brighton High School 
Class of '80 reunion 

The officers and committee 
members of Brighton High 
School Class of 1980 announce 
that they will have their 25th class 
reunion this fall. Join fellow 
classmates, teachers and friends 
for a dinner buffet, cash bar, 
music, dancing and reminiscing. 
The reunion takes place Friday, 
Nov. 4, from 7 p.m. to midnight, 
at the Montvale Plaza Function 
Facility, Stoneham. Cost is $40 
per person. Tickets should be re
served early. Make checks 
payable to: BHS Class of 1980 
and mailed to BHS Class of 1980, 
t_>.O. Box 1133, Andover, MA, 
01810. 

For more information and 
omrnittee members' telephone 

numbers, log on to the Brighton 
~gh School Alumni Associa
tion Web site at www.brighton
highschoolalumni.org. Click on 
Upcoming Events for a full list
ing. 

Brighton HS Class of 
975 reunion 
Brighton High School Class of 

975 reunion committee is look
. g for fellow graduates of the 
975 graduating class. The re-
. on takes place Friday, Nov. 25, 
p.m., at American Legion Post 

, 295 California St., Newton. 

There will be buffet and dahc
ing. Admission · is $25. 
E-mail Susan DiRoc o 
sdiroccoPT@verizon.net; or call 
Linda (McGoldrick) O'Connor at 
617-789-4015 for more informa
tion. 

Drug Tip Hot Line 
District 14 Drug Ttp Hot Ll11e 

for the Allston Brighton area has 
a new phone number. The nuru
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer 
in charge is Sergeant Detectl ve 
Elton Grice. 

HUDSON GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Maasachusetta 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Dlvlslo11 

Docket No. 05P1751Gl1 

In the Matter Of ALMA HUDSON 
Of BRIGHTON 

In the County of SUFFOLK 

NOTIC E OF P ETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OP 
MENTALLY ILL PERSON 

To ALMA HUDSON of BRIGHTON in ttio 
County of SUFFOLK, her heirs apparent 
or presumptive, a petition has been fil06 
in the above captioned matter allegl11Q 
that said ALMA HUDSON of BRIGHTO~ 
in the County of SUFFOLK is a mentally 
Ill person and prayln9 that LEANNA 
PALMER of LOWELL in the County Of 
MIDDLESEX and/or some other suitable 
person be appointed guardian, to serve 
without surety of the person - a11t1 
property - wtth the authority to treat w1tli 
ant1psychotic medications In accordana@ 
with the treatment plan. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERET()J 
YOU OR YOUR AITORNEY MUST Fill! 
A WR ITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAm 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFOR 
TEN O 'CLOCK JN THE FORENOON 
(10:00AM) ON December 8. 2005. 

WITNESS , HON . JOHN M. SMOOT 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court 11! 
BOSTON, this day, September 29, 2005. 

Richard lannell§. 
Register of Probat@ 

AD#10911268 
Allston-Brighton Tab 11/4/05 

You'll· s end more on 
a night at the movies 

_______ t.han you will on cable. 

Get Comcast Basic Ca le for under $14.50/month!* 
> All local stations included. 
> Local, community and government programming . 
> News, family and kids' shows. 

Picture-perfect reception. 
> Professional installation and repai 
> No long-term contracts or expensiVi equipment required. 

With Comcast Cable, all of your local broadcastets and community programming are included. Plus, you'll receive 
channels like NECN, featuring 24-hour coverage of local and regional news, sports, and weather. 

NBC 

HIVll lll •• •• rrmr 0 
PBS 

com cast, ,.,_,..,, 

*Call 1-li00-COMCA5T for complete details alXJUt seMCe, prices and equipment Comcast se · limited to rew residential customers in serviceable areas, who do not currently subscribe to the service selected (and is rot 
available ID former Comcast customers with lJ'4)akl balances). Monthly price for Comcast Gabl ranges by town from $16.40 to $4.90. ktual price will depend on current rates for ~rare{!. Prices shown do not include appli· 
cable tars trarmse and other fees. Certain seM:es are available separately or as part of o r levels of service, and rot all programming and services are available in all areas. Basic sel'Vk;e subscription is required to receive 
other lev• s ~ seM:e. You must rent a converter and remote control for an additiOnal charge t receive certain services. lnstallatioO, equipment, additional outlet, change of service, programming access and other charges may 
apply. Pr' ng and programming may change. Um service termination, all Comcast provided uipment must be returned to Comcast in good condition. Service Is subject to terms and COll6itions of Comcast Cable Subscriber 
AgreelOOI • C2005 Comcast M rigtrts reserved. A31P-110105V1 -A1 MA 
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12 Hours ONLY 

Up To 
l5o/o 

Savi~gs 

Friday, November 4th 4-3PM 
Saturday, No.vember 5th 10-6PM 

163 Lenox Street 781-769-507 4 
Directions: Rt. 128 to RI. 1 South thru 1 set of lightS to ra11, NoiWIH CIMer take right onto Nahatan St. 

Left at 3rd~ of lights, straight to warehouse building, 10 ltft arond buildingi in home up hill. 

e • Some Delivery Available 

ID 
Home Furnishings 

A Store Like No Other. 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER~ 
Receive a $15 clnegift certificate 

when you subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subsc1 tption to EasyPayper. 

With Ea1r ' · • , you'll receive 
"20% OFF the regular home delivery rate 

for the LIFETIME of the subscription• 
and you will never receive a -newspaper bill 

again. Your credit card will be charged 
every S weeks. So you can enjoy 

Ullmterrupted de.livery of the local news 
that matters most to you. 

With no bills and no hassles. 

PLUS, you'll receive a $1' DiDegift 
cerd6catt, accepted at 100 top 
ara rataarants throaglunat 

Massachusetts!* 

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subsc1 ibe for home delivery 
of your local newspaper AND receive your $15 Dinegift certificate. 

Have your cre!lt cant reat!yl Reference campai!ln code: DllJEGIFT 

I . . . 'Rat11pph1S ~ cun11t llH11 nt1nry rail 11 tim11f ruewll. Offer expires.12/31/05.Ava111bf1 flf ln-lown deliv91Y only. 
Oi1eg1ft It 11 111d9'1ftdtAt c1111peny 1nd 11 not in 1ffiha11 1f Ctmmumty Newspaper Cempany. Far delllied restauiant informal!un or ID make e pun:hase visit www.dinegilt.com. 

Easy 
The easiest WiJ to pay for your Commtlllity News 

SULl:IVAN 
AND AUTO 

™ 

-

COMMUNITY 

'

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Herald Me d 1e Comp a ny 
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